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MW ACT ON STjRLINC
Meet on Qeneral Walkout as Toledo Power Men Re* Strike
A.F.L. UNIONS 
MAY CALL OUT 
WOOL! CITY
Utility Workers Set Up 
24-Hour Contm 

Picket lines

TOUDO, Ohio, June lis-tn a 
of the tre* 

of labor. Boo olec- 
trtcal workers walked out of the 
Edison Company power house this

of the supply of 
and llctat to a trl-stats Industrial 
area comprisine a BOO,000 popula
tion.

A small staff of scabs and petty 
mansaers are working frantically 
to keep the dynamos and boilsrs 
going It is believed certain they 
cannot maintain the pace. Their 
failure will mean that homes will 
be enveloped In darkness, factories 
will cease production.

Sympathy Strikes Loom 
' Aroused by the strike of electrical 
workers, Toledo labor Is considering 
a general sympathetic strike. Law
rence Aubrey, chairman of a gen
eral strike committee of twenty- 
three A. F. of It. union leaders, 
stated that the committee would 
meet tomorrow at 10 a. m. to con- 
aider the marshalling of all organ
ised Toledo labor In support of the 
electrical workers. •

The committee was set up s year 
ago during the heroic strike at the 
Auto-Ute plant

C entinaeoa Picketing 
The BOO strikers, under the lead

ership of the International Broth
erhood of Iteeisleei Workers, hare 
established a obntlnaowi picket line 
around the plant 

Upon hearing that the company 
had transported scabs along the 
Maumee River, the strikers estab
lished a speed boat patrol alopg the 
river. News that an emergency 
plant was being made ready by the 
company at Stryker, Ohio, brought 
a hurried mobilisation of strikers 
there.

Bad Struck a Week Age
The workers bad originally struck 

a week ago. demanding a twenty 
per cent wage increase. The strike 
was called off following a promise 
of the company to arbitrate. The 
workers are now realising the fu
tility of arbitration and have re
sorted to direct action to gain 
their demands. The company again

Bonus Rally Tonight 
To Hear Browder, 
Marcantonio, Butler

World War vstmans will 
a drive to fore*

have bam asked to 
at 34T But 118tta Street 

at 8 pm. tonight for a march 
through Congressman Marcan
tonio's district prior to the meet-
tof.

IRRECULARS CLEVELAND WORKERS
PROTEST SHOOTING 

OF NEGRO STUDENT
FIGHT JAPAN 
IN MANCHURIA
Partisans Seek to Stir

Mexican Labor

hi North China

TIENTSIN. China. Jane 14.— 
Anu-Japanese partisan troops in 
Manchuria wore reported today to 
have begun action against the Jap- 

The purpose of the Chine— 
troops la Manchuria, which 

have never esessd their struggles 
since the Jspan—s occupation of 
Manchuria in 1831, Is to arouse sim
ilar response in the North of China, 
despite Chiaag Kal-shek'i servile 
submission to the Japanese demands 
for evacuation of Urn territory de
sired by the Japanese military.

The heroic guerillas were re
ported to be attacking force* much 
stronger than themselves to stop 
the movement of Japanese troops

Defies Fascists
It Is osUwsted here that around 

1,800 Japans— troops have concen
trated in this area. More are ar
riving dally. Sotne 708-odd Japan
ese soldiers moved Into Peiping to
day under the pretext of 
ing the legation guard."

Japanese military forcei 
south of the Great Wan of China, 
from Shanhalkwan, near the sea, 
westward toward Xalgaa.

New demands were being pre
sented to the governor of Ohahar 
Province. CoL Matsui, head of

National General Strike 
Threatened aa Calles 

Calls for Terror

MEXICO CITY, June M. —The 
unions of all major Industries in 
Mexico today announced that they 

repared to defend the In- 
of the proletariat

• Wall Street’s National 
-Revolutionary- Pmty admlalstra- 

w

Throughout Mexican industry, 
and among the 1*800.088 peasants
of the eountif, the cry Is heard 
of a show-down on whether the 
demand of the powerful boa of the 
NAP, Pluurce Bias OaUes, to 
crush the trade union struggles of 
the workers, will be carried out by 
the administration.

The telephone company workers 
in this city are already out on strike

t*

Demand Punishment of Storekeeper Who Fired 
at Noisy Group of Children at Play— 

Councilman Bundy Is Forced to Act

By Sandor Votm

CLEVELAND, Ohio, Jum 14.—Five hundred Negro 
workers, aroused over the shooting of Ulysses Brown, 17- 
year-oid Negro student, by a white storekeeper, demon
strated last night before the home of the Republican Negro 
Councilman Bundy, forcing him to act on the demands of 
the aroused community.

Windows of four stor— had been 
smaehed and the Quincy Avenue 
and Raat 80th Street Negro neigh
borhood thrown Into a turmoil the 
night before following the wound
ing of young Brown, when Troyan 
Ta—el, white manager of a restau
rant at 8014 Quincy Avenue, fired 
Into a crowd of children whose play 
“annoyed him." One of the ballets 
hit Brown, who happened to be 
passing at the moment, seriously 
wounding him In the chest 

Was Second Attack 
The children lied, screaming, in 

an directions, and news of the un
provoked tanBal shooting spread 
like wlldflre In the neighborhood 
Neighbors, remembering the killing 
of another Negro two yean ago by 
the owner of this same restaurant

and the wounding of another at the 
same time, began rushing in from 
all directions.

T—n of oppression, discrimina
tion, the welled-up discontent due 
to unemployment and overcrowd
ing, bunt forth In a fury of resent
ment. The plate glam windows of 
the restaurant and those at three 
other stor— la the neighborhood 

as the enraged
crowd, by then numbering over 800 
persona, stoned Ta—el’s restaurant 
in a spontaneous, unorganised out
burst.

The police, who had taken no ac
tion against the restaurant man
ager for hie shooting Into a crowd

> f Continued on Pope V

Benes Assails 
Nazi War Plansin Kalgan. left _ „

to confer with Major General KenJI 
Dohlhars, the “JRpanese Lawrence 
of Manchuria.- The object of the! —e—

rss^u £ z'™* vis ,"ch
demands, and then military action Sees Fascists as Main 
to extend Japanese territory Into ^ . ra
Mongolia up to Kalgan, which is Danger to reacP
the railroad and important ter- -------
minus of the Urga. Mongolian Peo- , (»v c*M* u om o»i»y w*i*»r) - 
pie’s Republic chief caravan route MOSCOW, June 14.—Declaring 

and the General Confederation of to Chine. that the consolidation of peace in
the Electric Industry may hourly From Nanking news reports state Europe was today being achieved 
walk out in a sympathy strike. that Chlang Kai-shek refuses to 1 mainly through the efforts of the

Crisis ta » -^1 1 make even a pretense of resistance j Soviet Union, Dr. Sdmiard Benes,
The ia . to the further Japanese invasion. Foreign Minister of CaechoslovakU,

-^e s?t?SM^a!rSlata gJJuii In*te*d’ thc Nl,nktn* government | taet njgtt em^aataed that Fiaeelst 

within the government being un

Nazi Blast Toll 
Passes 1,000
War-Mad Speedup Back 

of Huge Explosion— 
Casualties Hidden

LEWIS RLUCKS SWANSON STATEMENT
TO THE HOUSE DODGES 
ISSUE OF CALL TO WAR

COAL STRIKE 
OF 400,000
Agrees to Truce Until 
June 30 After Parley 

With Roosevelt

WA8HZNQT0N. D. C- June 14.— 
John I* Lewie ordered the ooal 
strike of 400,000 bituminous ooal 
miners, scheduled to begin Sunday. 
—Bad off today, following a con
ference with President Roosevelt 
■rxt coal operators.

Lewie agreed to extension of the 
present “truce- until June 30. This 
means that the ooal operate— have 
two weeks mo— to prepare coal

Many local unions had voted that 
the strike demands be for
the tlx-dollar day scale, the six- 
hour day, nv e-day week and full 
recognition. But Lewis has put all 
Ida efforts Into trying to get the 
Guffey Bill passed, Inst—d of pre
paring the strike.

< Continued on Pape ij

JUetroit S. P, 
Bolt* Civil 
Bight* Body
(Ml* Warfcar SHcki(M •■*•*■>

DETROIT, June 14.—After hear
ing a report) of the Socialist Party 
delegates that their organisation 
had voted to withdraw from the 
Conference for Protection of Civil 
Rights on the grounds that the 
conference was only for the dura
tion of the legislative period for 
the purpose of fighting against the 

I anti-labor Duncfcel Bill, the Con
ference last night elected a com
mittee to appear before the Social
ist Party next Tuesday and ask it 
to reconsider Its decision.

The committee constats of Knute 
Short, representing the Detroit sod 
Wayne County Federation of Labor, 
and Rev. John H. Bollens, chair
man of the conference.

“I feel sure the Socialist Party 
membership, will not withdraw.” 
Prv. BoUens said. “The fight for 
efnl right* Is only beginning. The 
Socialist party cant withdraw at 
this time. ’ Confidence was ex
pressed that when the 8 P. mem
bership realises the significance of 
the present tasks, it will reverse 
ice pecasion

A large representation of trade 
Unions and other organizations at 
lost nigbtk meeting of the Confer- 
•nee sent the campaign for a ref
erendum rote on the Dunckel BUI 
ofi to a flying start. Committees 
hew been formed and 108.008 ap- 
peals are out for distribution.

The Dunckel BUI, as originally 
formulated, was one of the most
g-eeMMo. »«.«»
have mi

willing to obey the deer— of their the Imperialist governments ofj threat to world peace.
party leader that the “revolutionary V*1 United States to

this country. It would

atmosphere- which the adminlstra-! “f*1 ^ tor CWna " 
tion has created around itself since

aSSKiSSTJt*?? “ AFL Trade Unions
Among these groups the clique j-ve ww •

gathered around Laxaro Cardenas. Of JL 388310 
President of Mexico. Is keenly aware 
that the mess- have reached a pVaa* I o Krai* P U1* t V 
high point of struggle against their FOF LaOOi 
demagogic government and that It 
is only by prolonging their present PASSAIC, N. J., June 14.—At the 
fake “soclsllsr schemes that Mexl- last regular meeting of the Passaic 
00k valuable Industries and plants- county Central Labor Union here.

be preserved for Wan a motion for the fonnatkm of a 
Labor Party was unanimously 
adopted. Arrangements were made 
for a committee of eleven to be ap
pointed with Instructions to call a 
convention of all labor bodies within 
two months to form the Labor 
Party.

A resolution calling on the Amer
ican Federation of Labor to call a 
national convention of unemployed, 
farmer and labor organisations to 

(prepare the fight against the 119 
minimum wage on relief projects 
was passed unanimously. Another 
resolution calling for greater pres
sure on local, state and national 
politicians to enact the Workers 
Unemployment Insurance BUI. H.R

■age Wall Street Interests
Mexico has almost exclusively 

been controlled by Wall Street pol
icies. A total of 81J00.000.000 Is 
directly invested In Mexican utili
ties. factories and plantations. The 
mere Interest of Mexico’s foreign 
debt to American Imperialism 
amounts to $16,000,000 and Is con
trolled by Morgan's partner, Thomas 
Lamoot.

The sole claim M the Mexican 
to actual progi—sive- 

ie based on Its light against 
the corrupt and feudal Catholic 
Church, a fight which the masses

(Continued on Pooe 2f

He stated to repressenUUv— of 
the foreign and Soviet press just 
before be left Moscow:

"1 fe— profoundly convinced 
that the Soviet Union Is really 
righting in the —a— ef peace.

M t he U. S. 8. B. wants peace,
V needs peace and conducts a gen

uine peaee policy. Under ntch 
conditions we natorally orientate 
onr foreign policy in cooperation 
with the U. 8. 8. R."
“When the Nsxis took power in 

Germany the necessity of the par
ticipation of the U. 8. 8. R. In Eu
ropean politics became still more 
urgent,” Benes pointed out. “Eco
nomic and poPUcal factors have 
sharpened the war danger more 
than ever,” be said.

At the conclusion of the inter
view Benes gave the correspondents 
hie impressions of the Soviet 
Union:

*T was astonished at the extent 
and speed of construction in the 
UBBJL and the enormous achieve
ment and possibilities of this great 
country In all spheres. My greatest 
impression was crested by the in
exhaustible energy and enthusiasm 
of the workers. I think this en
thusiasm Is founded primarily on

port by the Council.

Chaco Armies Cease Firing; 
150,000 Killed by Oil Barons

AIRES, June 14 —Open 
warfare between the tin and oil mil
lionaire* of the United States and 
Great Britain over the rich resources 
of the Chaco ended today at noon, 
when the wasted, di—s>d and bat- 
Ue-eeaired soldiers of Paraguay and 

of the imperialist

3837, was also given unanimous sup- realisation of Us enormous pos- 
■ita' - - siblllties and secondly on the con

fidence that the succes of their en
tire cause is assured.

'This determination of the people 
of thc U3BJR. to labor and their 
creative enthusiasm is an out
standing factor of peace. The U. 8. 
8. R. la preparing for defense, but 
only for defense, because It is alien 
to any aggressive Intentions.”la this Jungle region have made it 

a disease-ridden hell. More than 
160,800 men. It la conservatively es
timated. have been butchered since 
the first war began in 1827.

For yeara thc United States gov- 
eminent la behalf of the Rockefeller
interests has struggled with Geneva 
elrelee. rrpreaulli^ British oil In
terests, to take charge of the “solu
tion” of the eonfltai. and sought to 
impose a "settlement favoring 
Standard Oil

MPpot the fight tar the we of 
Case Technical High School for the scarred 
•ewnd American Ycrj-h 
fttly 4-t.

Canadian Relief 
Strikers on March 
Despite Police Ban

hen today.
dUbandH

had

Tension was apparent’ and war
Intensified

___^ ! foe the Chaco will continue The
wortang class literature -peace' plan calls tor arbitration of 

by 14 years’ the disputed sooe. and bribery, cor- 
M charge of ruptiort k»d guerrilla warfare wifi 

of the gov- now become the chief weapon, m 
a result of the great the competition—until Standard Oil The cynicism and hypocrisy with

hw — - - organised Corporation and Dutch SbeQ Limit- which Washington on the one hand
9̂6 ‘British-*wned» again attempt to (Jf"** “*«* embargoes” against the 

Protection of OvU WI0H the RtaR* lhart the Bolivian and Paraguan South American countries and on 
^ ro:r3^k’aw*® puJI most masses at one another* throats **»• hand Intrigued with the,
? ^ ^ l-.1*** ^ “**** teems Argentine government to allow huge j st<*I,*Jed.
R can still be used as a wneoa IB8.8M La— Uvss till—ill of and weap- Approximately 2.000

TWay noon, however aw the end, one to eroa the country to Bolivia wwt **> the first group,
f the third binod-bath ta the fight i has repeatedly been exposed to the * other» **re en route from 

far thc Chsco. The Chaco is now world. The Senate munitions ta- Jtvr> U** b* previous stop.
>. ^ J <*u‘'7 *•* —Ptember. for taatanee. The marchers were directed

jhejjes^wd^ dotted with white-crossed — he ^

Wages Lew at
The preeent agreement, now ex

tended for two more weeks, has 
maintained the wage scale of five 
dollars for over a year and a half, 
while In that period the cost of 
living of the miners has risen 
twenty-five per cent

Lewis, ta calling off the strike, 
Stated. “The President suggested 
that in the public Interest he would 
request operators and miners to ex
tend the status quo of the present 
wage agreement until June 30 and 
save the country thc inoonventanee 
ef h euep —ten in the atatag tea 
dtetry. The extension was based 
on the hope that oo*ywa win enact
velt is for^that measure.”

Gaffey BIB Nb AM to
The Guffey Bill, backed by the 

ooal operators sod Roosevelt as 
wen u by Lewie, would set up a 
Bituminous Ooal Labor Board which 
would have th4 power to deckle on 
union representation through elec
tions supervised by the board. Since 
the board would be appointed by 
Roosevelt, It would enable the coal 
operators to 
tion over unions.

Hearst 1934 Profits 
$6,061,794TooHigh; 
Bat He Did Lose Some

The net profits of Hearst Con
solidated Publications, Tmv, and 
its subsidiaries declined ta 1814. 
dropping from 88J68J47 In 1183. 
to 864)81,794 In 1914. The entire 
common stock Is owned by Wil
liam Randolph Hearst through 
the Hearst Corporation.

Despite the decline. H—rat’s 
profits last year were still more 
than fix million dollars too 
many. Put more steam Into the 
campaign to boycott the news
papers of this millionaire fas
cist. and watch the— profits 
melt!

Union Leaders 
Act on Stirling
Heads Wire Congress
men to Press Fight— 

Browder Gives Views

REINSDORF, Germany, June 14.
—Not even the iron Nasi censorship 
could prevent an approximate Idea 
of the grim total of the dead still 
lying in the explosion-shattered 
munitions plant here from reach- 
lug the outside world. Hitler’s 
wsr-madness, translated into ter
rific speed-up and the relaxing, of 
»U safety provltions, resulted In at 
least 1,008 killed and an unknown 
number of wounded when the vast 
Westphlian Anhalt works blew up.

Shot through with evasive con
tradictions, official reports Issued at
Berth gave thc dead as 83 to an f^oaas*g1 ivi FT fk 11 f* 
Incredulous world. The burgomels- * Hlmra 1H nOUSC,

Prominent New York A. P. of L. 
and Independent trade union lead
ers and rank and file members 
telegraphed Representative Vito 
Marcantonio ef New York yester
day urging him and Representatives 
Byron N. Scott of California, and 
Maury Maverick of Texas to con
tinue their fight for an investigation 
and dismissal of Rear Admiral 
Yates Stirling, Jr, on account of 
his call in the Hearst press for war 
upon the Soviet Union.

At the same time Earl Browder, 
general secretary of the Commu
nist Party, declared In an Inter
view with the Dally Worker, that 
“workers everywhere In shops, 
unions, cooperatives, and clubs, and 
in farmer, student and middle class simpjy

Marcantonio Showt 
Admiral Violated 

Navy Roles

By Marguerite Young
(P—y Wvrkar WnMegtaa ■etas)

WASHINGTON, June 14—Pr-ti- 
dent Roosevelt, implying that dis
ciplinary action may be taken pub
licly against Rear Admiral Yates 
Stirling, JT, told the press today 
that another statement on behalf 
of the Administration Is under con* 
slderatlon by the Secretary of State 
and the Secretary of the Navy. '

Thus the storm of protests by 
liberals and p* <•<*«»« 

the Brooklyn Navy Yard 
war-rousing Hearst 

paper* article found their mark, 
after a week of continuous agita
tion In the press and in the haUs of 
Congress.

Secretaries Swanson and Hull con
ferred together on the Stirling ar
ticle. apparently at the direction of 
President Roosevelt, after a strad
dling report on the incident was 
sent to the House by Secretary 
Swanson and after notice was served 
publicly that the fight for public 
censure of Stirling would be con
tinued. rv.

President Skews Reaction
The fee* that the campaign led 

by the Dally Worker has borne fruit 
wae indicated as the whole Admin
istration’s reaction to It was signal- 
is*d In the President’s regular con
ference with newspaper writer*. 
Asked what be intended to do about 
Protests against Stirling s conduct. 
President Roosevelt revealed the 
Hull-Swanson conference, then In 
progress. He added that some state
ment probably would be forthcom
ing soon from the Secretary of the 
Navy.

Pressed ss to the exact meaning 
of this. President Roosevelt replied 
the two cabinet members were

Lewis thus backs a bin which " ^ u,’ 8linpIy orer the matter,would not give the coal miners any- ^ ‘ h r J* ^ A*ked "he'her this signified he
thing and which will aid the coal r8#^ ,,om . would ask for a report from them.thing, and which will aid the ooal 
owners to increase their profits. 
Meanwhile Lewie refuses to pre
pare the miner* for strike for their

(Continued on Page 2)

NRA Skeleton Bill

A# # Cl Ml uiaiiagcr B-UVI y -lira.*-
wait 8 Signature urer respectively of the Interna-

tlfinal Pocketbook Workers Union.

ter of this town conservatively ven
tured that 14)00 had been killed.

13,008 At Work
The entire works Is' reported to 

have had 13,000 workers employed 
at the time of the explosion. Nasi 
releases described the works as 
practically ruined by the disaster, 
thus indicating what the appalling 
□umber of victims must have been.

The detonations which levelled 
the munitions plant began at 3 In 
the afternoon and did not cease 
until 8:30 in the evening, when fire 
and deadly gases transformed the 
entire area around the factory 
Into an inferno. So unbearably hot 
did the werckage become that it 
was impossible to approach within 
hundreds of feet of the explosion, agency for the next nine and a j a telegram to Marcantonio was 
The district was still flaming hot half month*. It leave# room, how- circulated through the union hall

ever, for continuing one of the by members of Local 308. Motion 
chief benefits the capitalists got out Picture Operators Union, A. F. of
of the N. R. A.: suspension of the -------
.anti-trust laws. ' • (Continued on Pace 2)

their Congressmen, se well as to i ^ Mid the S^tiurTIjf Na!y SS 
President Roosevelt and Secretary lt Z. n”
of the Savy Swanson, denouncing *** 14 0Ut- ^ *** ln’

this threat that comes from the
highest circles of the American war- fPp ______
machine.” .

. u"!“ Le^" Women Mass
Among those who sent telegrams

to Marcantonio were Isidore Lader- _fi f %' .. __ WT— _ g_ 
man and Harry Oevertxman, gen- ** «' A V ^ de M 90 i tu 
era! manager and secretary-trea»-

tlonal Pocketbook Workers Union, 
_., A. F. of L; William Mnberg. vtee- WABHDIOTON, June lA—The N. j prcsident ot Local Kg, American 

R. A. extension resolution, which Pedermtk)n of Musicians A. F of 
preserves the Blue Eagle skeleton L Herman Gund secretary-treas- 
until^April J^IW ** I urer, Local 50. Bakery and Con-

factionary Workers International 
Union, A. F. of L.; Samuel Nessin 
and Hoyt S. Haddock, secretary and 
chairman, respectively, of the Joint 
Unity Oomnlttee of Independent 
Trade Unions of Greater New York

the House today and merely awaits 
President Roosevelt’s signature to 
become law.

It was passed in the form in 
which it was adopted ta the Senate, 
by a vote of S38 to Si.

The resolution does away with

Meat Pimmte
“The price’ of meat
r,

Against the roar at the rumbling 
trucks at Fourteenth Street and 
Tenth Avenue this slogan rang out 
sharp and clear for more than two 
hours yesterday morning.

The Armour, Swift and Cudahy 
packing bouses are located at Four
teenth Street and Tenth Avenue.'

When meat trust officials peered 
from behind locked doors they awand vicinity, which represents 38 

all the wage and hours provision# unions with a total membership of 
in the codes, a* well ss with the 42.000. L Rosenberg and Joseph More than 300
references to collective bargaining, Moghacano organtter aral mejy- v r£ket*-repreeemattvee of 
and reduce# the National Recovery tery respectively. l£*l ». United thoimndTrf ta
Administration to s fact-finding Shoe and Leather Workers’ Union. ° nas OI •snxerv in

REGINA. Saak., June 14 OLF.).-
2T SSSS °'r^S'“£S^ UTW Local. May Call

*» Ottawa, arrived i

hi# morning.
Kathies* Temp*

Thl* explosion, the most catas
trophic in German history, is ac
knowledged by all familiar with the 
tempo of Nasi rearmament to have 
been directly caused by .efforts to 
conceal the vastness of Hitler'» war 
preparations and the ruthlesanes* 
with which the production ef muni
tions has been pushed.

Underground ammunition dumosand factories dot the border regloS Seven more Communist Party 
of the entire country, especially in units in Philadelphia have sent 
Rstt Prussia, the bam for pledges direct lo Earl Browder,
intended operations against the seueml secretary of the Communist 
Soviet Union. Inhaoitanta of Silesia, Party in the drive of 50,000 new 
near the Polish border, and of East readers of the Dally Worker. 
Prussia, have been severly warned i Two hundred and fifty new read- 
to keep ewey from forbidden areas A««; u^’
where tt was commonly known war scrlb*r‘’ •** tbese uniU-
preparations were under wag.

C. P. Units in-Philadelphia 
Extend Drive for 'Daily9

Sympathy Walkouts

The highest 
Units 806 and 801 ta Section 8.

Seventy-five now reader* la the 
goel of the former. The latter 1s 
to get fifty daily buyers of the 
paper and five ataaertaer*. ^

I *r
when leaders 

they will
of
not

the
be

Special Section Plenums have 
been held in the district this past 
week, with the Dally Worker the 
main order of

PROVIDENCE. R. L. June 14.—
Zympathy strikes will be called in 
he two Cocheco Woolen Progrcee ta

Company plants unless the strike In In the Pittsburgh district the 
the Rochester (N. H.) Cocheco plant drive has made more progress with 
is settled by Monday, tt was an- an order of 3J08 copies ef today’s 
nounced today by the United Tex- edition.
tils Workers Union. Witte the ctreulatlin teak set by

Workers will be railed out at the U.e Central Committee ta mind, 
to Conic > tad Ware <Mass.H Pittsburgh announces that this 1s

Exhibition i "Isnte unless the strike
iby

tt settled "the
L ike Oefiy Werkcr ta the

ef ear drive ta bring

Pittsburgh and Philadelphia arc 
thus •bowing their concern in the 
drive and In using thc Dally Worker 
to guide the worker*, 
is an important t«*Ue cent: 
a wage-cutting program ta 
instituted by the baeoes ta 
branch of the ted—nry. With Mrihe 
sentiment ristaf high, Philadelphia 
and the other textile areas now 
more than ever need to keep the 
Daily Worker in the forefront.

The ether mitts ta Ike | 
■iCH 

of

I Draw 
in

targe creeps ef 
ta every ddy'. We 

the M.eee

New York's five boroughs.
The peckers heard the shouted 

demands of the consumers despite 
the fact that they refused to meet 
with their committee. '

Cepe Bar Entrance
While thc pickets ware marching 

up and down a delegation of seven 
consumers and three retell butchers, 
beaded by Mr*. Sarah Licht, sec
retary of the City Action Commit
tee Against the High Cost of Liv
ing. went to the central offices of 
Swift and Company. 33 Tenth Ave
nue. There was a policeman in 
front of the locked door. Packers’ 
•gents thought they were playing a 
good practical Joke when they stood 
on the roof and poured buckets of 
water on the marching women and 
children.

At the Armour office* the strik
er*’ committee was met by E. M. 
Stickle, general manager of the 
loeal distributing branch.

T can’t say anything.” ho toU 
the strikers.

Alter a two-how march, tha 
strikers bald a maa meeting at 
West Thtr eenU: and Washington 
Streets, where speakers 
ihat the action H 
not only take the fight 
city government but to 

On Monday a delegation of New 
York consumers, retail butchers 
and trade
will meet with Agrt-
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Danbury Labor 
March Today 
Tx> Hit Pay Cuts

United in Fiphi 
Against Betrayal

ot thl*

of the inLeehiMi 
la the history 

croup will be 
the UB’on de-of the

the bet meemfectur- 
en aad inched Orecne, president, 
end Martin Lewlor, national secre
tary of the Men's Bat Department 
of the United Hatters. Cap aad 
Miimery Worker?' Union, has mat

the membership Which has won the 
backtab el the Oshtral labor 

hi Its fate SEsiust waft

T K K It O II
l,\ NAZI GERMANY

Paterson Rally 
Boos Gorman’s 
Plea for NRA

aad Lawler were both ac
tive in trying to set the men to 
eeespt a 10 per cent wafe cut 
which the Mf meaufeoturer. George 

tried to pot over a few

Seventy per cent of the men’s 
hats manufacture*! in the U. 8. are
made la Danbury.

The parade tomorrow will mo
bilise the whole wortte* dam of 
Danbury behind the aMke at the 
McLachlan factory, which is now 
in He sixth week. The Central La
bor Unton, wMflh toeaeored the 
United Front 
has thsewn He fun
tte _

ail its affiliated bodies to eup- 
the action. »very worker m 

‘ | to

Communist Deputy Alive 
BlftLIH, June 14.—A new suc- 

ceas of the storm of protest acainst 
the as*' wave of mtlm terror was 
achieved When toe demand of toe 
world’s workers to know the fate 
ef Mu arrested former Communist 
D< puttee, Maddalens, Stamm sivl 
Kembte was yarUslly granted by 
the fascist d.! taiorsvhip.

The Paris lawyer. Dr. Femieel, 
has informed s foreign'press rep
resentative here that Maddalena’i 
father has at last been able to as
certain that his son is still alive. 
Aa flM man of 70, Maddaleaa's 
father traveled to Berlin In Mm* 
pany with Permed and a ■ 
lawyer. Hicks. After lengthy 
tlauons he succeeded in dis<
Ing that bis sod was imprisoned in 
the MoaDIt prison in Berlin. Ob
viously It is solely due to the 1m- 
presskm made by the camosirn 
abroad that tod puMie prosecutor.

part <V Msddaienah lather gave 
permission to visit the prisoner, it 
was given on eocdltton that net a 
word was to be spoken about the 
kapsndtog trial or about paiittcai 
questions. ~

The toteniew was carried out 
under the strictest supervlsloc. Dr. 
Fwrucd states tost the taflpstrate 
ODOducttog the inquiry was present, 
a Secret State Police official and 
a stenographer, who took every-

g*11*
Danbury

Meet in Toledo 
On General Strike

(Contented from Page 1)

From Washington comes the re
port that Secretary of Labor Fran
ces Pert Ins will attempt to Inter
vene in this strike. It was an

ts Labor Department to 
gr “aiMtrato* toe dispute 

the workers aad toe oom-

thet the 
bitter cs- 

axtttra-
tlon a week ago, will return to work 
an any further promises. .

The wMkout affects northwest 
Ohio, southern Michigan and 'north
eastern Indiana, and threatens to 
stop the flow of power to twenty- 
two dttes and towns in that area.

The committee which will con
sider general strike action tomor
row, oonsists of Lawrence Aubrey; 
Otto Brack, ItittUiiiun Agent of the 
Oeatral Labor Union: Fred Watson 
of the Oerpaaten’ Union; John Cur
tin of tl* juvenile Metal Wheel 

Uhiae; BUI Meyers of toe 
Oliver Meyers 

of the Electrical Workers’ Union.

(leMM to UM DaHy W*rfc«o <

TOLEDO, Ohio. June 14 —The 
strike gathered momentum bite to
day as 
set to

will follow the action of the 
power workers.

Public aeattRMBt strongly supports 
the strike as is ixpramsd by spec
tators and passers-by, who voiced 
their solidarity and shouted en
couragingly to the picket line*.

During the night the company 
welded doors of the Acme p.ant at 
the riverfront. Picket lines are at 
all piaata with both street aad mo- 
torboat ptokning at the Acme plant.

The Communist Party In address
ing Um 
calling 
whole

The mgltohet press, unable to at- 
tpnpt pcevtans hysterical

■ eurjalse aad delight can 
scsrcly be described to worts, after 
weeks of being completely cut eff-j 
from the outside world. The father 
states that his son is greatly ema
ciated. Only 90 minutes was al
lowed for the interview, which has 
at toast brought certainty as to the 
present tote of Maddatone

Three Workers Murdered
FRANKFORT—Of thirty-five 

workers arrested during the last 
few weeks In Offenbach and Frank
fort, three have alread: been mur
dered. In one cam it was stated 
that the prisoner had 
suicide.’* The second is 
to have succumbed to "heart fall- 
ure,” while In the case of the third 
victim ef Nasi bestiality not even 
an attempt has been made to 

the murder by a He.

£3* JaS'S , Vigorilo Cheered ill Cell
Jho cwrectijr Mcu«d N«n oi for M*M Labor Parly
having set the Rekhatog on fire '

■Bl'iTi'T1

Meat Boycott 
Is Pressed 

In Chicago

and spoke to a 
about the 

has

Storm TVoofcrt Jatigd

of workers and bpposRtonal 
Storm Troopers to Dinsiaken, Wal- 
sum and FPiedrtchgfeM (Ruhr Dis
trict i. in Dinsiaken alone 37 
Storm Troopers have been arrested. 
The reason lor these arrests lies 
to the In arse »1ng opposition in the 
works and feetotfes afktoet toe 
wage cute. '

12 Years’ Hard Labor

ClMBOrnT—The
^ _ J^Mp§

named Baetaagysr to It yean' hard 
labor on May 17. It 
that in Aptfl, M33, 
stabbed a Ratt with a knife to a 
fight. In <
tor was jM ^ ^ ^ _ ■■
acquitted of thb charge. Tbs 
Storm Troop bosses wgn, however,
dissatisfied with ttfls verdict, and 
have now finally succeeded in get- 
tirm thtoip ■■IH 
meyer. although hi*

Literature Floods Saar

who

Every Right Stifled
FRANKFORT—The special court 

to Frankfort has passed sentence of 
five months’ Imprisonment on a 
defendant who had “thrown con
tempt on toe Minister of National 
Economy. 8chacht.’,> A young man 
from Wieebaden. 33-years’ old, who 
made ‘ironical’’ remarks about a 
picture of Hitler, has been sen-

anti-fascist 
ally to flooding toe 
The etuoaing shock el 
too full effects of toe Vi 
has produced a feeling ef 
tion *rxt restotaaee. 
strong among the Saar fi 
for fifteen years had lived 
the comparative freedom and pros
perity ef League rule.

The system of literature dtotribu- 
tion to slowly being perfected, the 
police now being able to arrest the 
carriers only very rarely. Karl 
Mol ter, however, a 48-year-old 
worker of Rm^w»V'[ near Saar- 
bruecken. was tolled circulating 
Communist pamphlets and waa im
mediately sentenced to three yean* 
hard labor by the “Feople’s Court.’’

S. P. Union Louder Killed

DU88ELDORF-A former Social- 
Democratic member of the Saxon 
Provincial Diet, Jakobs, of Olad- 
bach. has died to cooeequence of 
the frightful maltreatment in the 
concentration camp to Fapenburg, 
and was buried on May IS. Jakobs 
was the secretary of the 
Miners’ Union.

Roosevelt May 
Act on Stirling

(Continued from Peps 1)

terpreted as forecasting at least a 
statement repudiating the Stirling 
viewpoint. Today’* event* to them
selves constitute a recogni ion of the 
embarrassing implicatiors in the 
incident, and the Government’* 
acute awareness of public 
tion at the Admiral’s

for a naval officer to obtain Ad
vance authorization to pmNWi an 
artteto.” In support of this, Swan- 

. 113 ofSCO cited No. the U. 8. Navel

that offl-
the

(Billy Wwfetr WaaMattM Burmu)
WASHINGTON June 14 —With

out a single challenge to the charge 
that Rear Admiral Tates Stirling. 
Jr., violated a Navy regulation to 
writing his Hearst-preas call for 
world capitalist war against the So
viet Union, the House today received 
a report by Secretary of toe Navy 
Claude A. Swanson, evading the to-

for united support from toe

both sides, but
tty howtla_______T

The Central Labor Union com
mittee of ttwtj-tores meets Sat
urday morning to itocuas plans for 
n general strike Leaden of the 
committee stated this has

to call a general strike and 
at present about 40,000 

workers, whose untou are 
to the CL.U.

Sharp differences arose in the 
House Naval Affairs Committee as 
the Swanson report was received. 
Represents tire Young (Dem. Ohio) 
Interjecting; “Isn’t any Admiral 
who writes an article that might 
lead to international complications 
or interference with the internal af- 
fafrs of friendly nation* either dan
gerous or a damned fool?”

Women Mass * 
at Meat Plant*

(Coutmuod from Page 1)

culture Henry A. WeBnea.' A 
Uer iliiegatton from Chicago 
Join toe Hew York group 

The rtetogetlon will also 
m Ooogrmstonal In vastly tion of 
toe high cost of living, relief to 
the poor fanners, a guarantee ef a 
fair ptioeoo toe poor farmer* prod- 
bcu aad a reduction of toe price 
of meat, not at toe expense of the

With the presentation of the re
port on toe floor, Representative 
Vito Maroantonio (Rep. N. Y.), 
served notice he will introduce an
other resolution Monday, under 
which the Navy Department will 
be forced to meet the issue.

"How do you know." asked Clwtr- 
man Carl Vinson of the Naval Af
fairs Committee, “that the Navy 
Department hasn’t taken disciplin
ary action? 1

“You’ve got to show me," Mare- 
antoolo retorted.

This exchange dramatically re
flected the emberraasment of the 
Roosevelt fordbs throughout Wash
ington to the Stirling affair. They 
arc determined to shield the Brook
lyn Navy Yard commandant from 
public censure, but at the same time 
dare not fall to stamp his proposal 
as personal and not official. ^

This article 
cers, "subject to 
of this paragraph,’’ are at liberty 
to publish articles without further 
permission. The paragraph re
ferred to categorically requires:

“Officers and other persons to 
the Naval Sendee desiring to pub
lish articles on professional, po
litical or international subject* 
shall cause their signature to ap
pear, together with a statement to 
the effect that the opinions or as
sertions therein are the private 
ones of the writer and are not to 
be construed es official or reflect
ing the views of the Navy Depart
ment or the Naval Service at 
large.” *

Violation Charged
Representative Marcantonio took 

the floor of the House and ejn- 
phatically reread the above passage 
from Swanson's own letter quoting 
the requirements. Then Marcen- 
tonlo told the House:

*1 submit, Admiral Stirling 
violated that regulation.”

Holding up a copy of toe Hearst 
paper containing the Stirling article, 
MerrantTmio challenged anyone to 
show him any word complying with 
the regulation. There was no peep 
from the hundred or so embar
rassed members sitting there. Ac
tually the Hearst paper, by display
ing Stirling’s official and active posi
tion, without e reference to “per
sonal views” gave a positive 
plication that It was an 
statement. Maroantonio added

ing at more 
ers of the 
Locals of the United Textile Work 
ers Union hem Wednesday night, 
called to conxider action on the 
death qt N. R. A.**

The workers tot In detoning

rte to German uid them that 
R. R. A. had helped them to

thing to do next wee to sit

“arbltrate^snuMo write to Pres

tion. the 
Red Squad

tog wee resumed « tow mini 
UtorVRegte jroto^ tojgx

letters to the representatives e( the 
In Washington. 

I

Vigortto 
against the 
bosses and for the 
Lundeen Workers 
He also urged support lor Ike

price of food.
Joseph Tsaarem. known in 

von aa the " father at the Dyers’ 
.’jocal," had Just returned ear Her In 
the dsy from the Soviet Union, 
where he had spent two months as 
one ef toe American Trade Union 
Delegetien sponsored hy toe 
of toe 8*rM Union, 
cheers and applause, Yi 
that tram what ha had wen with 
his own eyas during the past two 
months, he could aey without hesi
tation that Hearst was a liar in hh 
slanders ef the Soviet Union.

Union Leaders 
Act on Stilling

(C< from Faye 1)

The injection on the floor of the 
House, today, of the Department 
regulation specifically requiring that 

"Uhed views be so identified el 
tune of publication—and tpe 

obvious fact that Stirling violated 
this — sharpens their dilemma. It 
was for this reason that Vinson im
plied that Stirling might have been 

iscipiined privately.
Thu wa* also Vinson s answer to 

R«pr»eniaUw Young of the Naval

tow* and Brooklyn Strikers at Adolph Hitler s aincow Agent No. 
1*ilh Slffeto aad Fox Avenue,} 1, William Beam. ■ -4

H?*1 G****1*1* response to th^ Marcantonio
toefced them aad tare toetr atena raaoluuaa for the tn-

trom this sec- formattoa ef the Houas oerUto fecu 
tmo will held a mam meeting to- concerning toe StirUnr -irefsnwnti 
•dght et IM Union Avenue toe House Naval Affair* Commtt-

Q" * • tnaas oanfersnee of toe txmzmaitted the Swanson state- 
trmde n-.cn| to the whole House

“For the Navy Department to 
permit Admirals to go around mak
ing jifigoiaUc statements, state
ments antagonistic to a friendly 
nation, sets an extremely bad 
precedent.

“If this artiste had been written 
by an enlisted man. he would have 
been pubUely disciplined already. 
But it happens to haws been writ
ten by a stuffed, a pompous. Jingo
istic Admiral who is trying to get 
the United Elates Into war. I think 
it high time for the Navy Depart
ment to acC* -

How flagrantly Stlrllni violated, 
the regulation is reflect Ml by the 
haste with which the Roosevelt 
Department of State (oia>d It nec
essary to disavow the war-rousing 
position it set forth. At the same 
time, however, toe State Depart
ment pointedly refrained from ut
tering a word ot public consure of 
the Admira’,.

L. and ttgned by a number of the 
rank and file.

A Peril to Fcaec 
"Admiral Stirling's open call for 

an Imperialist war front to Invade 
the Soviet Union and destroy the 
socialist society that is being built 
there,” declared Bari Browder, 
"should Siam and areoee every 
boneet friend of peace as wefl as 
all who are friendly to toe Soviet 
Union and its achievements.

“In Stirling's srticie we have a 
brutally trank expression of the 
actual war danger today. The 
Stirling-Bitter program Is, above all, 
that factor which tom tens to draw 
the whole world again into im
perialist slaughter and destruction. 
Quick and decisive action is neces
sary if we ere to oppose to these 
war plans the rettstance of the 
peaoe-loving people of the country."

Hearst Would Howl 
Browder pointed out what a howl 

would go op from the Hearst press, 
“If an Admiral In the Soviet navy 
ware to do such an unthinkable 
thing as write an article in the So
viet press urging AH those powers 
who are in default of their debts 
to the ttalted States, to unite to 
wipe out their common creditor. 
That would be the obverse of what 
Admiral Btirttog has done.

“Stirling’s article." he concluded, 
“must be made the occasion for 
bringing this growing war menace 
to ail Mends of peace aad lot unit
ing then la a struggle against the 
Imperialist war plans.”

Among the telegrams sent to 
Marcantonio, were the foUowlng;

Confer With Packers 
Plan to Strike Again 

for Cgt in Prices

Ohio in Ho view
Bjr RANDOR TOROS

CHICAGO. IK. 
doctor says I need 
bat I cannot pay 
^■it.” cried a Hi

Packing Company and government
dale who i

of housewives protosting the Ugh 
cost of meat here.

The delegation at houaewivae vie-

to mo," a
wryly in a stage-whisper that filled 
toe whole room. “All I know is that

Lillian flxftNa. ehaimnan of the

from the 
88A00A00 

for the Armour 
In the peat year, 

do nothing because of 
c of-

stepped out at

toe fight.
of toe 
the ^pockets of the peer,

“We ere urging members of In
ternational Pocketbook Workers 
Union to bade you, Scott and 
Maverick in fight against Stirling. 

“ISIDORE LAOERMAN, 
“General Manager. 

“HARRY OEVERTZ MAN 
"Secretary -Treasurer.”

;We members of Local 304. Mo
tion Picture Operator* Union, sup
port you, Scott and Maverick in 
fight against Stirling. We who 
will be called upon to fight in 
case of war. certainly have no 
quarrel with the Soviet Union and 
have no desire to fight against it.
“(Signed by the names of a num

ber of members of the union).”

are having their 
It is quite poasMe that al

ready they have resulted in some 
private questioning of the Admiral 
which win tncxuaae Me dleauttoo in 
the future. Any public censure, 

tever. sUU wffl await further 
•sure behind toe Scoto reaciu- 

Uona for a Ooogreesioael inquiry 
thy forthcoming Marcantoo

M«
“1 will urge our members to 

back you la the fight to investi
gate Admiral Stirling relative to 
his puMie statement urging war 
against Soviet Union.

“WILLIAM FBINBBRO. 
“Vice-President, Local m. Amer- 

ef Musicians.”

faces, toe 
hqxrd the perttog word ot the week

unmyivenfXi uy Hsv jmweci
dicks of the Red Squad. “You’ll 
have a fight on yOUr hands." they 

out.

Chaco Annie*
Cease Firing

at the present 
a wholesale attack 

hours ana working ofltt*
The growth of the pm 

in the lobar ui 
A militant rank aad file 

the success ef a 
more than dubiou 

Vito the strength at 
even Col. 

s No. 1
of the Associated In- 

IT iflVteable to fol
low the lead of the

come out for 
code hoars an

to the SocUUe

menu lar a ngorous countor-off
Sire. •, f».; 4 .r •,

Pointing out the urgent need for 
toe mobilisation of toe Ml etosegto 
at labor, tod OoEunurust Party pet 
forward as the basU of 

*Oi A penny off 
• in Timm milo evury city 

a union town.

Lodge of the A. A. voted to picket 
the Mayor's office even to toe ex
tent of seadtog deneae of striker* to 
Jkfl if oeoeeeary in order to Mae 
toe tens throughout toe State and 
the country. If possible.

I.9.U. Refuses 
Membership 
ToRoy Hudson

Dim to the activity of toe 
muniM Forty during the strt)

vwy sympathetic to the Forty and
so far have rastsed an off or* of the 
Rspubhc Steel and the city edmln- 
letntton to raise the red scare in 
their ranks.

h still normal 
slow season with its 
layoffs brings home 

tpan ever the
to toe

Importance of 
lay-off

about the

-«ore Dent jar too many st 
to TWedo" the ento worker*

Oaal
Production 

coal mines la 
A record breaking 
IT deadline for toe 
strike naan 

White too miners as a whole do 
not place too much faith in Lewis 
that he will go through with the 

g of the strike, strike prepart- 
are proceeding nevertheless 

under the Impetus of the rank and 
file.

harever there Is a strong rank 
and me

Green’s right
■Autete

at a feel united a 
spite the edict of the Safety Com-

LORAIN, Ohio. — Notorious open 
shop town dominated by the U. & 
Steel Trust has Its fifth strike since 
1819, led this time by a comparl-

taes an eat up in the locals and a 
strong sentiment exists lor the orig
inal demands of six-hoi* day. 88 
scale and the five-day week. In 
contrast to this, an Associated Press 
dispatch quotas Harry Ingram. U. 
M. W. A. secretary of Harrison 
County:

“We are making no 
for a strike, for we 
there win be one. There may be 
a brief shot-down until on 
meat is reached.”

Guild.
the reinstatement of Mrs. Evelyn 
Kleffer. discharged for Guild acti
vity. ttx other editorial employee* 
of the Lota in Journal were locked

(Continuod from Faye 1)

disclosed that American munitions 
corporation agents in Argentina, la 
order to prevent the further un
covering of commladons. grafts and 

to Argentine officials, ad
dressed a quiet memorandum to the 
United States Chamber of Com
merce warning that "American com
panies wfll never again he able to 
obtain a contract from the Argen
tine government.” if the investiga
tion were not halted.

The war-wggry troops emerging 
from their trenches today left be
hind them hideoosness end death 
only to face unemployment and 
starvation at home. Most of these 
soldiers had managed to live at the 
front for two years. There they re- 

as only when they (ought 
—revolt always threatened the eom- 

Fed with 11 smell hard
tack btaeults per day and some 
putrid Indian corn, the soldiers 
fought through battles for days In 
a state of deadly htmgw and thirst.

The wounded, even the slightly 
injured. Invariably died, either de
voured alive by the wild animate 
of the Jungle or butchered by the 

There was no water, hy
gienic care was impostthte aad 
months passed during which the 
soldiers did not take off toetr rags 
of clothing, full of lice and soaked 
with sweat and mod. The per- 

of tuberculosis oaueed by
the war 1

“Joint Unity Commlttoe Inde
pendent Trade Union* New York 
representing 38 anions with mem
bership of 42,000. urge oar entire 

to hack you. Byron H. 
and Maury Maverick, m 

■Ptendtd fight against Ad- 
Stirilng’s proposal for war 

against the Soviet Union, 
up the fight against this 
BWttgsr and all othxn who at
tempt to toow their heeds. We 
are in back ef you.
"HOYT 8. HADDOCK.

“ Chairman."

Hatred for their puppet 
menu and for the bloody unending 
slaughter appeared widely among 
the proletariat, the peaeantry and 
the aoidlers of both countries. In 
Paraguay there were strikes in the 
Dragotto tannery, collective resist
ance in toe Faesardi mw-mlll. mass 
protests in the Ministry of War be
cause of non-payment of wages, ra- 

workers toyi«»-TLry of toe railroad 
contributing to the Red Cross, and 
so forth. The Oommuntet Party ef 
Paraguay and the Committee for 
Trade Union Claes Unity led in all

In Bolivia forced labor was in
stituted on the farms to sxnttr 
army with grain, while the priest* 
held “charity”

All the settle of the

left to 4 
robbed miserable acres, 
swept ever toe country in a 
ful wave of direct action.

P*7 Cuts in New England
Troop

Steel Trust Victim
George Milbelm. 84. the first vic

tim of ths unprovoked brutal attack 
in the Berger Manufacturing Oa 
steel strike in Canton, died in Mercy 
Hospital and was buried secretly by 
tLe company. MWwipi was hit on 
the Jaw by a tear gas bomb thrown 
while he was sitting on his front 
porch in toe strike area. Half ef 
his face was ripped off by the ex
plosion.

In the meantime the Republic 
Steel Corporation is systematically 
trying to blacklist every known ac
tive unionist, especially the workers 
active on the picket lines. Accord
ing to John Communist
Party Section Organiser In Canton, 
to data about 300 steel workers from 
the Alloy, Stark and Berger mills 
have been placed on the blacklist.

Committees to CHy Hal
The rank and file of the Amal

gamated Amociaton embarked on a
vigorous campaign against both the 
Republic Steel and the Canton city
administration. Their fire is directed 
espeotally against Map* Turnbull, 
organiser of the strikebreaking 
“vote” which, as calculated, led to 
a break in the ranks of the strikers.

out by Samuel A. Horvltz. publisher, 
who steadfastly refused to sign an 
agreement with the Guild.

Tuning toe lock-out Into a 
strike, the Lorain Guild members, 
reinforced by other Guild members 
from Cleveland, rtarted picketing 
the plant.

Response to the appeal of toe 
striking Guild members was Instan
taneous. Louts Ramsey, Secretary 
of the Lorain Central Labor Union

Ready support of organized labor 
as a direct result of the Guild’s 
convention voting for A. F. of L. 
affiliation bean out the rnnvctnees 
of this policy. The Guild, strength
ened by the support of organized 
labor, may in turn be Instrumental 
in making Lorain a closed shop, 
union town.

DMriet C. P.
The number of strikes end the 

outlook of greeter struggles ahead 
tend added importance to the com
ing District convention of the Com
munist Party, June 33 and 33. The 
Section conventions preceding that 
of the District gave testimony of 
the advances made especially in 
trade union work, extending the in
fluence ot the Party among the basic 
sections of toe working class.

The District .convention laces the 
tattc of mobilizing the entire Party 
to meet the new offensive of the 
employers end the Roosevelt ad- 
mintetratkm. The consolidation of 
all progressive forces in the trade 
unions around a militant rank and 
file program through the fight for 
a united front will make the Com
munist Party an increasingly de
termining factor In the shaping of 
the coming struggles In Ohio.

Cleveland Worker* 
Protest Shooting

(Continuod from Page 1)

of children, immediately threw a 
cordon around the neighborhood 
and went Into action against the 
Negro workers protesting the out
rage. Welter Thomas. 33-yeer-old 
worker, was
and to the record time of 
hours given a 
of six months In the 
fined $300 by Judge Ackerman.

Tassel, pate and trimbUng, had 
barricaded himself in the restau
rant. where he was Jeered and 

by the crowd, until heavy 
of poitee smuggled 

him out through the backdoor Into 
a squad car. White the court ma
chinery ho* already started grind
ing out sentences again* Negroes 
arrested in connection with the 
protest outbreak, no chargee have 
yet been filed again 
rant manager, whose 
tack on a group of children started 
the trouble.

Ulysses Brown, 
is critical, waa to 
day from Bast 

Last night the Young Ooeurnu- 
nist League called a misting in 
front at the

xaxqr ef

ncr.

none Wffl be held at WebMer Manor, j 
IIS tost Seventh Stress, under the 

of tog any Acuor Com
Cost Of

In tl too Secretary said Stirling * 
“news article- in to ~~

with WaS Street terror In

tajy or or 
Mm." but that It

train* were boarded by armed parti- <Mr.
wnwrriM ___ __ _ .■“» atA thf recruits freed, large four riot
BOSTON. June 14 (U.P.),—Fay cattle-owner* were raided end their the 

ef the property divided among the poor and Be 
in this federations of the

a result of too adverse tabtiebed everywhere. the
N. R. A-. ■ __________ &

A committee of 38. headed by 
Henry Winston, ted A mess parade 
to the home of 
(0 demand that he 

ef
*T refuse to speak to this

for the prosecution of Tassel, 
and promised to present 
tion in the Otty Council 
and to work to reopen the ease of 
Walter Thomas, framed on a 
charge of window-smashing.

The Negro Councilman pleaded 
to be permitted to address the es- 

and this time

gentlemen ” not as “this mob.”
The workers, however, refused to 

be hilled by his honied promises, 
but made immediate plans for an
other delegation to visit Mr. Bundy 
on the following day to take up 
the question of discrimination 

Negroes in relief and em
it, housing, etc. The dele- 
will be heeded by A. B. 

Lewis of the Unemployment Coun
cil. Cleveland workers. Negro and 
white, plan to be pryeent Saturday 
at the City Council meeting, and 
have arranged a mass meeting to 
hear the reports of their delegation.

Mexican Labor 
Defie* Fascists

(Continuod from Pago 1)

support but which is also 
pert of the of- 

of American in
terests against the competitive hold
ings of the Church.

A secret conference was held last 
night of the governoes of all states 
In the country In order to act on 
Oaltes order to eetaMMh a fascist 

Three minister* of

Leader of Seamen Had 
Sought to Aid in 
Building Union

Roy B Hudson, wqn-known sea
men’s leader and secretary of tog 
Marine Workers Industrial Unto* 
until the tone of its deotaton to 
merge with the intenratioaal Sea
men’s Union, wee officially denied 
membership in the International 
Seamen’s Union. 17111 was made 
known yesterday in a tetter from 
Victor Olander, secretary-treasurer 
of the ISU , returning Hudson’s

Otaader’s tetter cites as reason
for the return of the application 
“the records relating to your ex
tremely antagonistic attitude’toward 
the International Seamen’s Union 
of America.”

Za the open letter, aooompenying 
bis application, Hudson had made 
it dear that he was applying for 

snbershlp in order to build toe 
uatoa. He cited toe need for unity 
within the ranks of the seamen and 
the building of one strong militant 
union of seamen. Facts were 
brought forth showing that the Ma
rine Workers Industrial Union, of 
which he bad been secretary, bad 

setantiy fought for the unifies- 
tion of the seamen. The dissolution 
of the M.WXU. was cited as the 
best example of the sincerity of Its 
leaders in the fight for unity.

USSR Begins To Build 
Huge BeU Bearing Plant

car Ootei to Ita Dally Waft.r) 

MOSCOW, June 14. — Construc
tion began today on a new ball
bearing plant in Saratov which la 
dettgned to produce 50.000.000 ball
bearings annually, the Commis
sariat for Heavy industry an
nounced. This is double the out
put of the celebrated MOaeow Ball- 
Bearing Plant.

The new plant will be built oa 
the general plan of the Moaoow 
factory, with consideration for the 
latest achievements in technique.

the
• nd with th.l of

TORGSIN
is A special

STATE CORPORATION 
to tell merchandise to recipi
ents of TORGSIN ORDERS. 
This Institution is, day hy 
day, increasing and develop
ing its service throughout the 
U. S. S. R., supplying the 

recipients with the highest 
quality of imported and do

mestic articles.
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HUNTS FOR ALLIES AGAINST U.S.S.R. Chicago Line 
Cuts Service, 
Lays 400 Ofi

Saving of $1,000,000 
a Years Means Speed-Up 

for All Workers

(DsUy Warftar MMwwt RartM)
CHICAGO, zn^ June 14—In Its 

effort* to Increase profits, the street 
ear company of this city has Just re* 
dueed Its service fay 300 can a day 
on the busiest lines.

Jury Upholds Ford Union Road Strikers
* yw : /* t ;• cy i (i® Hackensack
In Death oj Louis win Pay Raiie

Two-Week Inquiry Backs Charge of AFL Local in Cyanide Poison 
Victory of Labor Should Spur Workers into Union, Says Sugar

By George Morris
DETROIT, Mich., June 14 —Alter 

five hours’ deliberation yesterday 
the coroner’s Jury which made an 
inquest into the death of Louis 
Sherry who was poisoned by cya-
nirfe In the Wnrri nlent hrmieht in

Greatly aslfcfloe at the outcome 
of the fight of the Ford local, 
Maurice Sugar, attorney for the 
Ford local, and most prominent 
In the Detroit movement for In
dependent political labor action, 
stated:

worker disgruntled with the com
pany did It, that a competitor of 
the Coffln-Nunneky Factory Lunch 
Company which served the fatal 
sandwich did it, or that an indus
trial accident or negligence was the 
cause.

Militant Struggle Led 
by Hod Union Lasted 

for Six Weeks

HACKENSACK. N J„ June 14.— 
Four hundred road eonstructieo 
workers on Federal Highway 3 won 
a wage-increase Tuesday, ending a 
militant strike which started oo 
May 1. The workers won a raise

Mass Meeting 
On June 21 
Is First Step
Conference Greets Call 

for Organisation 
With A.F.L. Ties

PHILADELPHIA. Fa. June 14.— 
Philadelphia labor moved Into ac
tion against the Roosevelt hunger 
wage scale of $19 lo IS4 s month on 
relief projects at a conference of 
149 delegates from
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Philadelphia Labor Maps Fight for Union Wage on Relief Jobs
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workers' organizations held Wednes
day night at Plasterers Ball.

The kind at action that was pro
posed toy every union representative 
that spMte was otrflw aetlsa and 
the conference got down to work to 
plan such a course.

There were 160 ooo organised 
workers represented at this highly 

and Important meeting. 
Item thirty-six local 

unions of the*American Federation 
of Labor were there, including the 
Philadelphia BuDding Trades Coun
cil. There were drlegetf, from six 
independent unions, including the 
Office Workers Union, the Federa
tion of Architects. Engineers. Chem
ists and Technicians, together with 
other white cellar and nrafeasional 
groups and delegates from the un
employment Councils and the Cen
tral Labor Union of Wilmington. 
Del

The first step In the fight 
the ooolie wage scale will be a labor 
mass meeting at the Metropolitan 
Opera 'Howe on June 31. All the 
delegates agreed to the request of 
Phil Prankfeld, representative of 
the National Unemployment Ooun- 
;iia. that a committee in charge of 
Krrahgemente 
Emergency Conference 
.he Philadelphia organization com
mittee to plan united action on a 
national scale against the Roosevelt 
rage program.

4

4FMwtU4 Pltturcii
for affies to all the Hitler regime to a war m the Soviet 

Union was the mate poryeae at General Ooertog’e koneymaan trip 
Ha’s shown walking to a plane at the Sofia 

to conversation with King Baris of

Chicago Relief Jury Refuses
imlttee in charge of . rw o •Bureaus Sign 

Boys for C.C.C.
James McDevitt president of the Q rinn ___

Building Trades Council, stated in lOyDUU Wore to Be

Taken to Military Camp# 
on Pacific Coast

opening the conference that 
ingantoed labor movement realized 
that the government scale is an f 
aspiration for the lowering of wages ______

S- of Urm,“ Th. .ho.; I cmCAOO D1 Juno lf-Acti«

tolrtt Ulll tow of 11k confcncr c- c, £
among the Jobless sons of the work-

. . mg class has begun at 101 relief sta-
•f U Tie* , herr The official* are ready

One of the high points was the to take oo 19.000 new boy* for the 
reaction of the delegates to a speech ' camps to bring the State's quota up 
>f Phil Frankleld. His appeal lor j to the 34.000 recently set by the fed- 
he organization of project workers enl government.

iiutant.
Seek A. F.

mder the banner of the A. F. of I*, 
lor a fight for unloc wages on the 
■ellef jobs, was received with great 
gqtlmsiaam. The xfaairmaa of the 
neetfaig thanked mnkfeld for his 
wmarks 1

Jennie Cooper of the City Com- 
nittee of the Unemployment Coun
cils pledged financial support to the 
wort of the conference and said 
that the councils would mobilise 
’or the mam protest, meeting and 
-he genera! program adopted

Resolutions were unanimously 
idopted concerning the' proposed 
Roosevelt wage scale on the proj- 
seta. A second resolution approved 
he organization of aD workers on 
!he projecl* regardief? of. craft. 
Teed, color or nationality into] 
jroject locals to be linked up with 
:he A. F. of L. A third resolution

The bulk of the Illinois boys taken 
from their homes will be sent to far- 
off Pacific Coast, mainly tooths 
States at Washington. California 
and Oregon In the lumber camp re*

Army officials are the leading 
mdbiliaers of these unemployed boys, 
and ail youths have to pass through 
the army’s hands before being seat 
to the camps, which are run by the 
army.

Chicago Dairy Drivers 
Ask Aid of Customers 
To Fight Intimidation

(••H, W*rkrr M i * w r< t Itaraai)
CHICAGO. Ill, June 14. —Milk 

untested against discrimination of ‘ drivers of the Western Dairy Oom- 
jrganljed project workers In the pany are urging all housewives' to 
3rlme Prevention Bureau of the boycott this company's products In 
Department of Public Safety. The a fight against the intimidation 
telegates were unanimous in their which the company has berm 

to initiate a drive to organ- against ail militant drivers.
se the unorganized 
vho will be put to 
irojecta.

Legfelalen Bark Bin ^
•HAMOKIN. Pa, June 14.—Pres- 

Miy of the unemployed workers heir 
t'rfo more state represent*

To Convict 16 
Relief Pickets
Impeachment of Mayor 

Who Ordered Arrests 
Sought by I.L.D.

JAMESTOWN. N. Y, June 14- 
An attempt of the authorities to 
frame-up relief pickets in a hostile 
court met with defeat here Tues
day when an all-Swedish Jury re
fused to convict eight women end 
eight men on charges of “parading 
without a permit.’*

Fallowing the trial the Interna
tional Labor Defense passed a 
resolution demanding that action 
be token to Impeach Mayor Rob
erto for Violating hi* oath of of- 
fkse by instructing peolice to “pro
hibit picketing th any f4jrm and 
to arrest all pickets.”

Stanley Chmlell, I. L. D. attorney 
who defended the pickets, an
nounced today that he would begin 
Impeachment proceedings at once.

The workers were arrested April 
9 during a strike on a drese sewing 
project. ■

Judge Allen E. Barger, who pre
sided over the trial, attempted to 
keep sympathetic workers from 
entering the court. The court, 
however, wae packed with local 
workers an during the trial.

Ann Burlak to Speak 
At Allentown Outing

unemployed- Already nine workers have been 
on the j fired, and the company ofFcials have 

Issued the usual “Red dcare” prop
aganda The hours of work of all 

• drivers has been increased to twelve 
and fourteen hours a day. The cir
culars distributed by the drivers in

HW ■___ the neighborhoods point out that
Ives to the list of those supporting ; militant struggle forced the Capitol1 trolley, take the South "Bethlehem 
be State Workers Uncm 'lo'-rnfm D*lry Company Iq re-hire a worker car to the Falrview stop. By auto, 
Insurance Bill <H.B. 272«). *ho had ibren discharged for run-I take South Bethlehem Road to

Representatives Jack Perry and,nln* tOT *Wtennan on the workers’: South Allentown Highway to Wash- 
■w- - — — 3----- - ■ ticket to the tost election. 1------ — ‘ ~

ALLKNTOWN. Pa, June 14.—Ann 
Burlak, well-known textile workers’ 
leader, will be the main speaker at 
a picnic to be given by the Com
munist Party here on Sunday in 
Salsbury Township, near OauTs 
Hm.

A good pro4fr*m of entertainment 
will be provided.

To reach the picnic grounds by

loha F, sunk, both of Nortlumber 
and County, stated they would vote 
or the bill and help fight for H.

Dew* with Wall Street torrer to 

the withdrawal at 
Caffery who toati- 

gatos the terror In the intercot at
o. k

CHICAGO. ILL.

A’oir Playing 
(or a limited engagement only 

Aeriet Santa's Masterpiece

kThr Y outh of Maxim*
Nothing yet to our literature 

has approached tht* achieve
ment”—DAILY WORKER
SONOTONE THEATRE

W E. Van Boren Street 
OooUoomm nor., to ■tdoigtit 

Me w < PM.

NEW BEDFORD. \J9om

togton School House.

This will send 900 workers back to 
the “extra-’ list and speed the rest 
up. This move, calculated to in
crease the Income of the company 
by 91.000,000 a year, will Increase 
crowding greatly. Figures show that 
traffic fell three per cent, while ser
vice is being reduced eight per cent. 
The poorest sections lose even great
er proportion of service, the stock
yard section losing 30 per cent of 
Us service. As a result of speed-up. 
accidents have Increased 90 per cent 
to tiie past two yean.

Members of the Rank and FUe 
Group in the Amalgamated Asso
ciation of Street and Electric Rail
way Employees division, are prepar
ing to fight these conditions. The 
workers urge those who ride the cars 
to send delegations to Aldermen 
and the Mayor, and the street car 
company demanding restoration of 
full servlet.

Johnson Appeal 
Will Be Heard

S'*
By Virginia Court

RICHMOND. Va, June 14.—The 
appeal of Robert Lee Johmon. 
Negro worker of Norfolk, against his 
sentence to life Imprisonment on 
a framed charge of killing a white 
policeman, has been set for this 
month in the Virginia Court of Ap
peals. Johnson will be represented 
by attorneys employed by the In
ternational Labor Defense.

Johnson was convicted of the 
killing on New Year's Day qf 1935, 
of Officer Benjamin H. Butts. 
Patrolman Paris, who was a witness 
against Johnson at his trial in the 
Corporation Court in Norfolk, was 
unable to identify Johnson posi
tively. although the lane where the 
killing took place was well lighted.

A Free Johnson Committee has 
been set up to Norfolk, with repre
sentatives of many organizations, 
inclqding the Universal Negro 1m- 

Assoclotion, the Inter- 
orker* Order, the In. 
Longshoremen’s Asso

ciation. and the LLI>. The Meth
odist Ministers Conference endorsed 
the struggle to obUin Johnson’s 
freedom.

Johnson's appeal aril) be argued 
by H. Clay Midget and James F. 
Thorogood. Negro attorneys, and 
Bernard Adas, white. Ades was one 
of the attorneys who defended Sue) 
Us to Maryland.

Chicago Education Chief 
Pushes Army Training 
In the High Schools

a written verdict that completely 
upheld the charge* of the Ford 
local of the A. F. of L. and con
stitutes a signal victory for or
ganized labor here.

The inquest, which was on for 
almost two weeks, was forced, fol
lowing a campaign of tM Detroit 
unions under the leadership of the 
Ford local. An inspectwr of the 
Ford plant by the Labor Depart
ment which disclosed that cyanide, 
a deadly poison, was used in many 
departments, but without provision 
of safeguards, was likewise won by 
the pressure of the unlobs. The 
State inspector's report proved to 
be the decisive testimony y la the 
inquest.

Jury Verdict to Full 
“We find that this death oc

curred as a result of actions of 
party or parties not determined: 
whether accidentally or with crim
inal intent has not been proven. 
Inspection of the Ford plant by 
the State Department of Labor 
and of Health since this fatality, 
revealed inadequate precautions 
to the handling of cyanide. In

spectors found cans of cyanide 
accessible to any or every em
ploye with no provision to pre
vent it being taken or used by 
unauthorised penons.”

Cyanide in Plant 
“Since the cyanide used in the 

Motor building Is a possible 
source of the cyanide found in 
the sandwich that caused the 
death of Louis Sherry, this jury 
recommends that the action of 
the State Departments of Labor 
and Health be commended and 
that this report and recommen
dation be given wide publicity. 
These findings should result in 
the Michigan legislature estab
lishing adequate safeguards for 
Michigan employes exposed to the 
hazards of cyanide.”
The verdict was signed by all 

the Jurors.

la the face W 
resistance of all kinds farced this 
victory and succeeded la lifting 
the lid alt the Ford plant far the 
first time, showing the abemia- 
able conditions under which the 
workers are obliged to labor.

“This gives jut a suggestion of 
what the workers can do If they 
are organised. Every Ford worker 
should reuUee that his place lo to 
the Ford local of the Autos 
Workers Union, where by 
live effort they cun 
greater victories - cut 
tion of the spy system, blacklist- 
tag, discrimination and the win
ning at adequate teach periods, 
dining rooms, lockers and clothes

William McKle, president and 
David Miller, vice president of the 
Ford local, declared in their state
ment: *v

"The Jury could not have acted 
any better. Their decision is pre
cisely what the union was after. 
We want to protect the lives of the 
workers, and we wanted to prove 
that the Ford plant is a slavepen— 
that the safety of the workers Is 
totally disregarded. But our fight 
is only beginning.”

Ford Mob Disappointed

A flock of Ford agents who were 
anxiously waiting for the verdict, 
showed clear signs of disappoint
ment. Their policy was to advance 
so many possible theories that the 
Jury would be thoroughly confused 

(and finally emerge with no decision.
In charging the Jury Coroner 

Knobloch outlined six theories 
which were advanced during the 
inquest, which they should consider. 
They were: that Sherry committed 
suicide, that he was murdered, that 
cyanide was placed in the sandwich 
as an April Fool Joke, that a

The Jury quite definitely ex
pressed doubt to the claim ef Dr? 
Morse, the pathologist who testified 
for the Ford Company that exam
ination of the body showed that the 
ootson must have been adminis
tered by some one.

Fsrd Workers’ First Victory
The victory for the workers is 

the first of Its kind to the history 
of the Ford Company. The com
pany obviously spent many thou
sands of dollars to defeat the union, 
as evidenced by the large squad of 
men placed on the ease, and a 
noted lawyer. The decision is all 
the more significant as their at
torney quite definitely followed a 
policy to line with the wishes of 
the Ford Company. He fought 
against the introduction of the 
State Labor Department’s findings. 
His line of questioning was to 
develop every conceivable theory 
that will lead outside the Ford 
plant.

Daring the very hours the Jury 
was deliberating, escorted by two 
policemen. Henry Ford and his son, 
Edsel watched the two millionth 
VS and twenty-three millionth car 
put out by the company come off 
the assembly line.

Pointing to the two policemen 
the great "benefactor” said:

at these fine, upstanding 
They and their fellow at- 

fleers have proved the police can 
run things. The government is 
menu ling tee much in bostnes*. 
The police coaid do a better job 
than is being done.

Tatata Bsn Plant 
"For instance. Edsel and I don’t 

ran this plant. Wo have a fine 
police force that runs it.

"Bnslness is afraid of radical
ism. If the police wore given con
trol, bnslness would be reassured 
and be given more confidence. I 
dent think there is an immediate 
threat of any outbreaks in that

of ton rents per hour.
The strike was conducted by the 

Hod Carriers’ Union. Local 473. af
filiated to the American Federation 
ef.Labor, against G. M. Brewster 
and Son. Inc., national rood-build
ing contracting firm.

The workers struck for tiro mala 
demand*: General Increase of 30 
cents per hour with a minimum of 
90 cents per hour, and union rec
ognition.

Having woe an increase of 19 
cents per hour, the workers were 
unable to wrest union recognition 
from the company because of re
actionary leaders who wanted tn 
form an independent union. Being 
aware of this split in the ranks of 
\he strikers, the company rer. *4 
to recognise the A. F. of L. union.

One Million Names 
For Disarmament 
Is Coal of Women

Newsboys’ Union 

Wins Closed Shop 
And Two-Year Pact

(Wail; Watfcar Okla Barra ■)
CLEVELAND. Ohio, June 14.—A 

two-year contract establishing
closed shop on an full time comers 
was signed between the Brotherhood 
of Newspaper Carriers and Sellers of 
America and the publishers of the 
Cleveland Press, News and Plain 
Dealer.

The new agreement succeeds a 
one-year contract won as a result of 
a strike last year, which had Re
cently expired.

“The new contract is a defniite 
victory." declared Tony Ditto, pres
ident of the union. “Ours was the 
first newsboy union to win a con
tract last year and this year we won 
the cloeed shop on all full time cor
ners numbering over 200. The pub-

(WkIIt W*rfcrr B-r*m«)
CHICAGO, m.. June 14—In re- 

.vponse to the reouest of Sunerin- 
tendent of Schools William J. Bo
gan, additions! army officers will be 
supplied to the R.O.T.C. In the high
schools here, according to s letter ____ __
made pubHc today by Major Frank iuherTtign^rlto're because thiy 
R. McCoy commanding officer of ;knew WTmeant business and they 

me mxtn corps Aire. were afraid of another strike.”
Bogan wrote to the army for ad- _ . .

ditkmal officers to train the high The contract provides a minimum 
school students In military tactics ?L116 PfJ
and “good citizenship” The present1 time corners, 913 for the Plain 
R.O.TjC. quota of 5.370 studentTfrill DeAler buD*« edition- “«vcen4t * 
be raised to 10,000 paper on other comers with mlnl-

The American League Against mUD* 9U»nmtees of 99 to 912.
War and Fascism has begun a cam- The union has over IJOO dues 
palgn to stop this militarization of pay tog mem bens with ages ranging 
the schools I from 9 to 93.

Smith Carpet Co.
Starts 12-Hour Day

•

In One Department

Proclaiming that “business is at a 
higher level than it has been in 

years.” the Alexander Smith Carpet 
Company, Saw Mill River Road, 
Yonkers, has returned to a 12-hour 
day in one department and threat
ens to do likewise in others.

Announcing longer hours affecting 
more than 3,000 weavers, Maitland

John Mooney lo Speak ^
_ _ t • that this arrangement was mace at
III 3t. Louis on Monday the request of workers who don’t

want the firm to lose orders to com-

MilwaukeeWorkers Plan 
Mooney Defense Rally

MILWAUKEE. June 14.—John B. 
Mooney, brother at Tom Mooney 
and president of the Tom Mooney 

Moulders Defense Committee, will 
speak here Friday, June 31, at a 
Tom Mooney mass meeting In the 
Engelman Hall of the Auditorium, 
North Fifth Street entrance.

The rally has been arranged by 
a sponsoring committee with So
cialist workers and members of ten 
A. F. of L. locals and various inde
pendent unions participating

Great progress was reported by 
the Women’s Committee Against 
War and Fascism. 113 E. l»th St., 
New York, In Its efforts to obtajn 
one raUlton signatures on s peti
tion calling for total disarmament 
to this country. 1

The committee reports that varied 
types of organizations have entered 
the drive to collect signatures. Farm 
organisations to Nebraska. Zionist 
organizations In Chicago, the Sis
ters of Peace, a rellflous organiza
tion, in New York. Y. W. H. A. 
branches are among those who have 
offered tietr aid.

The petition is part of s world
wide campaign initiated bv the 
World Women's Committee, set up 
at the World Women’s Conference 
Against War held last August In 
Paris. France. It Is reported that 
a similar petition circulated in 
England received 4.000.000 signa
tures.

The Women’s Committee has an
nounced that the week of July 4 
will be set aside as Million Signa
ture Week. Oemmlttees of women 
bearing these petitions will station 
themselves on strategic street cor
ners and at factory gates to collect 
signs tores.

The petitions will be presented to 
the next session of the United States 
Congress In January.

ST. LOUIS. Mo.. June 14.—John 
Mooney, brother of Tom Mooney 
will speak at the Hibernian Hall. 
3619 Finney Avenue. Monday, at 
9 p. m. The meeting, held under 
the joint auspices of the Mooney 
Moulders Defense Committee and 
the Jnternatiooal Labor Defense, 
will be In the Interest of furthering 
the fight for the unconditional re
lease of Mooney.

petitora.

Actually the situation la this;
1) Weavers who Griggs said “vol

untarily” worked the longer hours 
really have' the choice of accepting 
them or quitting. 3) Overtime which 
the company gives also “voluntarily” 
begins after 49 hours. Work*week 
heretofore was 40 hours. 3) Pressure

On the Maine evening Iffioney will und«r the 96-bour week is so intens-
address a similar meeting to East 
St. Louis which will be held at the 
Illinois Workers Alliance Hall at 11 
South Main Street. This meeting 
will start at 7:30 p. m. sharp. *

Behind the 'Grass Roots’ Medicine Men Stands Wall Street

BILL DUPREY
Just returned from Soviet 

Russian will report

Sunday, June 15. 7:30 P.M.
at

Association Hall
II Faster St., cor

MILWAUKEE

m Cmm at L—i Srt

‘CHAPAYEV”
The RED COMMANDER 

3 Days Onto

FH.-Bal.-Bma. tame 14-U-M 
IM. A Ssm. Mai-. IBS pm. - SSe 

Cwwton 7 B 9 pm.-Mr
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The American
finds the taro-party system very 
useful for the perpetuation of Its 
political rule. . Whenever the ruling 
classes feel that one party is dis
credited, the other party Is pushed 
forward and Is painted as the party 
of the down-trodden and poor.

It was at the height of the crisis 
that American capitalism found 
the Democratic Party very useful 
sod put It into power with the 

; slogans of the New Deal for the 
“forgotten man." Now that the 

! New Deal has become discredited, 
with millions of people dtoLUu- 
■toeed with the promises ef the 
Democratic Party, the 
Party is 
to the fore

Why the -Ban” On Km47

Under the slogan, “Save the Con
stitution." Republicans of the Mid
west gathered at what was called 
the “grass roots” conference and 
pilgrimage to the Lincoln Shrine 
at Springfield, Illinois. The tolti- 

of th* conference let It be 
that no eastern Republic- 

be welcome, that the 
of the conference was a 

of citizens at ten 
prairie states to the

Why the objections to 
Republican*. This was 

to protend that the Re- 
Party Is apposed to Wall

to his recent

support at all. it must use 
the phraseology that will attract 
the masses of workers, fanners and 
petty bourgeoisie generally.

1 The “States* Bights- Game

The “grass roots" conference and 
Senator Borah raised the issue of 
“Save the Constitution.” and also 
the question of "states’ rights versus 
centralized government.” Finance 
capital raises the question of states' 
rights only as a subterfuge to cover 
up the robbery of the monopoly 
trusts. As soon as a State under 
pressure dares to pass any measure 
to. let us say. tax these monopolies, 
they raise the cry of interference 
with interstate commerce and ap
peal to the federal government to 
slop this “interference ”

Yet this slogan of “states' rights” 
will attract a certain section of the 
middle classes, who have to recent 
Fears felt the pressure of the gov
ernment as the protector ei the 
monopolies, especially through the 
N. R. A. codas. This to what the 
Republicans have to mind. The 
recent decision of the Supreme 
Court on the N. R. A. puts an au
thoritative halo around thto fake

the H. & A. 
ima bring, the 
unanimously accepted the policies 
at Roosevelt. There was almost no 
oitkiam of the N. R. A. Only now 

feel that the masses 
o they

talk of Naming the New Deal for 
situation.

•By MORRIS CHILDS

standards of the American masse*. 
Not a word about the growing at
tacks on civil rights under the New 
Deal.

Behind the demagogic phrases 
about “states’ righto'' and “save the 
Constitution.” and the lip-service to 
collective bargaining and “the 
American standard of living" were 
the “rugged Individualism” of 
Hoover and the policies of Wall 
Street.

The Link to Wall Street

The fact that Frank O. Lowdem 
former Republican governor of HU- 
noia. th* Pullman heir with aspira
tions for President, was the keynote 
speaker of this “grass roots” parley, 
indicates the threads tying It to 
Wan, Street. Only a few days be- 
fore the conference, former Presi
dent Hoover met ^ with Lowden. 
There is no need to speculate as to °f 
their conversation. It is clear 
they were preparing the platform 
for the “grass roots” conference. 
The chief committees preparing the 
conference were composed of bank
ers and manufacturers tied to Wall 
Street by a thousand threads.

Sent to* eat far Labor Party

At the same time we witness a 
growing discontent on the part of 
the masses with the Republican and 
Democratic parties. The sentiment 
for Independent political action to 
trowing. The desire for a Labor 
Party on the part of the working 
class to to be felt everywhere.Borah.

on the decision of the Su-
Oourt on the N. R A, gave ___

the keynote to a group to the Re- the
pubbeaa Farty preparing for the The program adopted by the the politics at the capitalist class.,__________________ ________
if* rrmwttmi elections. The gram rooters” was thoroughly re-1 from th- Democrette and Republl- svaitta tahm. tmur put. a 

pollilei*nr realise that; actionary. Not a ward about the egn parties we must intensify our * ““ ‘ * ‘
If any party to to receive; new offensive against the Uvtog 1 work for • Labor Fartv. W* must i

To break the

point out to the msmee of the 
middle west that there to no solu
tion In the policies of the Repubican 
Party, that the Republican Party, 
just as the Democratic Party, even 
if it gathers in a “grass roots” con
ference. to only the mouthpiece of 
Wall Street.

To organize the masses against 
the rule of the trusts, the working 
class must establish a Labor Party; 
a party based upon the trade unions 
and other organizations of labor; a 
party that will Include within Its 
ranks Communists as well as other 
sections of the working class. The 
question of the Labor Party should 
be raised in every trade union, espe
cially in connection with the new 
attacks against the wage standards 
and organizations of the workers 
after the decision of the Supreme 
Court on the NJLA. The question 

the Labor Party should be 
brought into the forefront to the 
coming State conventions of the 
American Federation of Labor.

The tones for the 1939 election 
are deeper sod mere 
the phrases raised by 
classes. II to 0*4 a festlea ef

the eeastltatiea Meetf Is the great
est tostrament for the pretsettoa 
ef the exploiters. U is not a gWSO- 
tioa of “eoatnUtocd versos de
centralized gs III MSI III “ It Is wot 
a question of “% new NJLA."

It Is a qpevtlon of 
higher wages.

ployment tosnraaee, the 30 
week without reduction to 

the qnestiea of a straggle 
fsselsai and war. the 
a Labor Party.

p*y.

that weavers stagger from the mill 
barely able to walk. 4) Workers 
know this is the opening wedge of 
the oompany to the drive to length
en hours and cut wages.

Voting takes place today for the 
election of delegates to the company 
union council. Workers must vote 
for delegates who will fight against 
these conditions. While the dele
gates can fight to the company 
union council, the workers must not 
be satisfied with this. They must 
build up a militant union of their 
own—a United Textile Workers lo
cal, affiliated to the American Fed
eration of Labor. Only thto kind 
of 9 union can fight for higher 
wages, against the 12-hour day and 
for union conditions.

CHICAGO

Demonatrate for Real Revolutionary Independence 
• of the Working Class at

HUGE PICNIC
Thursday, July 4th 

BIRUTES GROVE (Archer and 79th St.)
C. A. Hathaway, editor of Daily Worker will speak on Labor Party 

Also free showing of “WaHtog for Lefty.” games, etc. 

Admission 10c - Oates Open 19 AAf. ,
Auspices: Communist Party, District 9, 309 North Wells Street

WHAT’S ON

Boston, Mate.
May Day Is awing pteturM. d»ne- 
tug. entertainmentl Saturday. June 
IB. S pat.. Lettish OaD. SI Dudley 
St., near X" Station Sub* IS*. 
Benefit: May Day Deficit.

Philadelphia, Pa.
Second Annual Ftcnie ot the Daily 
Worker *nd Internet teaa I Worker* 
Order wUI take place on Sunder, 
June Id at Clausa Para. Sports, 
denning, n group from the Hew 
Theatre and a national egeaker era 
port at the program tor the day. 
Dtr set tone: Take Praakord •X." 
change tn ear M. to te Rhevn St. 
walk three Macks want, er lake ear 
M nr Brand St Subway, change for 
car SS. gang rest so in Rbnwn St., 
walk four Mocks east. .
Hear the Truth About the' Oaviet 
Ontan front seren r-taming delegatee 
from the Sdviet Onion, ai the Mer
cantile Hall • Broad B Master PU-t 
on Saturday. June It at S p.m. This 
meeting It of tremendous political 
importance and ell workers should 
attend. AdW. tie.
The Nature Prlends Camp Is ottering 

.- the workers of PhUadalphla a weak’s 
free instruction la Marxism under 
H. M. Wicks of tho Workers School. 
July * to II. Write to Nature 
Prtends, care of Kenetagtan Labor 
Lyceum. Mil N. lad ■*. or came la 
weak*? Thursday night meetings for 
farther infonsattaa.

Pittsburgh, Pa.
Second Annual Plcalc of the Inter- 
nettonel Workers Order. State Char
ter yletory celebration aad demon
stration far the Workers' MB, N R. 
MV. Sunday. June It at Miners 
Grove, Mlllrsle
Pint “NoT* Cab* ret Wight. Satur
day. Juae II Malady Zoya Jaaa 
Band floor show M P.M. with clever 
new features. MS James Ot, North 
Bide. Adi”, toe Ui advance. Me at 
door. Ticket* an tale at Worker* 
School. S Stevenson St.; Worker*
Soak Shop. !**• Fifth Avc.

Detroit, Mich.
Dance, aad Show fee benefit of thg 
Seottsbore Beys, Saturday. Juho IB 
S p at at IN W Hancock Program 
A resume of Scetteborc ease; a allow 
presented by New Theatre Oaten; 
dancing to Davenport** Club Karim* 
Orchestra. Beer, refreshments Adaa, 
I*. Ausp : Mew Sra Social ( Mb.

Chicago, III.
Attention com rides and all

the LLD.

------------

PHILADELPHIA

Anti-War lUBy aad Huge Pleat*. 
Thursday. My 4th at ntraios Oro**, 
Archer aad TSth fit. Pro* ehnwing 

mg for Lofty’’ by Hew Theatre 
i. stag lag, dancing, gum**, 
. refreshments, etc. Adm IS*, 
open IS e m. Take say strari 

t SSrd fit., ftrd car West tn
VM Msi ■ a frm nto em. ----------

scmmcn assoar*

week
•t>

I.W.O. - Daily Worker

SECOND ANNUAL PICNIC
Sunday, June 16th, at Qbum Farm

MAX
Nation*) Secretary,

BEDACHT '
L W. 0„ Main

___ cm
- Cray vuNv af 
HI th* MSI evict to* 
Htori Mace. Ada.

Portland, Ore.
Wbai Flap, The Trial ef Dirk da 
Jmtsa' based an the reseat trtel 
sad »env*r.tm of Dirk 4* Jeng* ea 
charges ef Criomnl tpadlaallaa. 
Friday, Mm M. wow Han West 
Ssd*. Ilth and AMae St There «1Z 
M * Snare after the piny 
Anneal pona atfiar swafikM* *4 
Fortlnad Sscums -P, Oundny, 
to OrUu Lake Perk.

to a live skew.
Take Oregon

■r mn 1m

Mere, mm

r
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Show That Only Through Militant Action Did 
Workers Gain Real Improvements Under 

N.R.A.—Call For Action Now!

(8ft——t W th* f—lt« in Um Textile In«—17)
lit 1933 the New Deal and the N.R.A. code* were in

troduce dbecause the mill owners feard the strikes of the 
workers. While the codes established the eight-hour day, 
this was used only as a means to "share the work." In 
some cases the wages of the lowest paid workers were 

Bet even the tia and sue---------------------------------—-

donet
has 1

It raised prices on the nec- 
o( lift iky high It brouiht 
inhuman apeed-up and 

stretch-out. It anoourased com
pany union* It broke atrikei

moards end violence. In feet the 
general textile etttke of 1SS4 Vaa 
called agatnat tha N. R. A. km 
wage scale and tha stretch-out. The 
N. R A. broke that strike through 
promt— of the government boards 
and through violence agatnat the 
strikers. ' «.

The Supreme Court Decision 
While the ». R. A. failed to im

prove the workers’ conditions. It did 
Increase the mill owners’ profits at 
the expense of the workers. Now 
tha N. R. A. has been scrapped by 
the U. 8. Supreme Court to help the 
mill owners In their new drive to 
cut wages and lengthen hours. The 
workers everywhere were fad up 
with the N. R. A. and the govern
ment beards so new methods were 

to put this boases’ drive

CompanyUnion 
Helps Cut Pay 
In Amsterdam

By a Wi
AMSTERDAM, N. T —A year ago 

the Mohawk Mills started a Com
pany union. Representatives were 
elected from different departments 
and were to look after um welfare 
of the workers in the departments 
that each one of them represents 

But the tvwrfttinn, intttw'i of lax-

A half year ago the 
ers were cut 80 par oent. Three 
months later the winders were out 
20 per cent on colored work. What 
did tha representative* do abort 
this? Nothing. The pay cuts were 
not prevented by the represenuuves 
because a company union was not 
set up for the workers but for the 
mill owners so that they could more 
easily cut wages. The mill owners 
organised the company union to 
prevent workers from organising In
to a real workers union that win 
bring higher wages and better work
ing conditions

A short time ago after the N. R. 
A. was voted unconstitutional, the 
mill owners announced In the papers 
that there will he no change in the 
hours of work and no change in pay. 
On the same day many plain tap 
weavers in McLearyl received a cut 
from 5 to 20 per cent. What did the 
representatives from that depart
ment do to stop this? Nothing.

AH th— incidents show plainly 
that the company union >s for tha 
good of the mill owners and not the 
workers. The workers of Mohawk 
Mills must organise 100 par cent 
Into tha United Textile Workers 
Union of Amsterdam. Only- In this 
way can we expect higher 
and better working conditions.

Preparation for Textile Strike Urged by Communists

SCORED AS MEANS 
TO DISARM WORKERS

Silk Worker* 
Stop Pay Cut 
In AUentovm

ALLENTOWN, Pa, June 14^— 

Bilk workers hers are rejecting at
tempts to put over wage outs de
spite the wholesale shut-downs be
ing used by the manufacturers to 
put over new outs.

Many mills in and around Allen 
town have been shut down In the 
last six or eight weeks on the ex
cuse that there are no orders and 
that they can not get a fair price 
in the New York market. Some of 
the mills have attempted to open 
with a wage cut but the workers 
organised Into the Amertean Fed
eration of Silk Workers an refusing 
to accept them.

At the Quaker mill an attempt 
was made to start the mill with a 
20 par cent cut but the workers 
held a shop meeting and unani
mously rejected the cut. Later the 
Arm triad U put ever a IS to II gar

and the bass was told bp the work
ers to *Taa fix lee— ye—if. We 
weatr

More than 300 work— at the 
Majestic mill arc still out after re
jecting a if to 10 per cent cut on 
two occasion*. They have bean out 
for ever two mantis.

In some unciganlasd shops the 
boa— have been able to put over 
wage cuts since the scrapping of 
the N. H. A. and an organisational 
drive to build a powerful union and 
defend the workers opnrtttons la 
being proposed by union man here 
In answer to th— attacks. A mass 
meeting 'vfll be held here in a few 
days to start tha mobilisation of 
the work— against the sharp at
tacks now being prepared against 
their living standards.

A BULL’S-EYE FOR THE STRIKERS

shewn narsing Ms eye after an attack at 
Saylarrtile, B. I. apon the week— daring the general textile strike. 
At the present time similar scenes are taking place ia Georgia where 
the militia has been called eat against the min workers.

New Bedford Worker 
Warm of Promises 

By V. T, W, Officials

Roosevelt, his new deal support
ers. top officials of the A. r. of L. 
and all kinds of prominent Indi
viduals now clamor for a •'consti
tutional amendment.” They talk of 
the need for a new N. R. A.

The Communist Party exposed 
the true character of the N. R. A. 
and called upon the workers to 
fight it from the start. Today we 
Communists warm the textile work
ers not to faU Into this new trap.
Work— can expea no improve
ments thru constitutional amend
ments. a new N. R. A., or new ar
bitration boards. We call upon all 
textile workers to prepare for im
mediate determined struggle against 
wage cuts, lengthening of hours or 
any attempt* to smash our union.
The Communists urge the textile 
workers to rely only on their own 
organised strength. The slogan 
“In Union Th— is Strength" bolds 
good today more than ever.

Strikes Broaght Improvement*
The organised silk and rayon 

dyer* did not depend ea the N. B.
A.—they did net rely an arbitration 
boards. They strnefc anti! they won 
a contract which a—res them 
Veto* conditions. While the Dyers 
cede calls for 4f cents an hear, or
ganized dyers are earning 66 cents.
All locals of the V. T. W. should 
follow the example of the dyer* and 
strike for aatoa conditions. Mc
Mahon, Gorman and even president 
Bill Green talk of strike against any 
worsening of oar conditions. Let’s 
pat their words into action 

* Prepare to Strike New!
Mill owners everywhere are hold

ing conference* They unite- their 
for— to sttll further women our 
conditions. We must unite our 
forces to Improve our conditions.
In 1624 ear flying man dr—
— •trike. Ia 16U aar flying

it Union to every 
We cannot wait for 

full tlffie organisers to bring the 
unorganised work— into our Union.

silk and dye workers 
undertake to unionise the 

rayon workers and the silk throw
sters Woolen locals of the U. T.
W should immediately undertake to 
bring into the Union the thou
sands of woolen work— of Law
rence. Mass., and other center*
This is doubly Important now for 
the woolen Industry is running full 
time on government war orders.
The American Woolen Company and 
other woolen and worsted mills arc 

huge profit* on th— orders 
aid should be extended to 

our southern brother* who made 
such a heroic showing in the last 
gen—1 strike. Today they face 
widespread attacks on their at- A * T,«*«***U
tempts to organise. Put-, and or- ^ * rCIIIDlOW
ganisers should be provided by our 
International officers to unionise the 
south. U. T W. locals. Independent 
Union* and unorganised workers 
should unite solidly against all at
tacks of the mil] owners.

A special C. T. W. eeaventton 
should be called ( e decide an: 1—
A drive to ■afeaisc every textile 

2—The peep»ratten fee a

Extend Hours 
forMiJIWomen

By a Werker Correspondent
PALL RIVER, Maw.. June 14. — 

At the conference of the State 
Council of the United Textile Work
ers Union held fn Worcester, Sun
day, to discuss night work for 
women as a result of the scrapping 
of the N. R. A. William O. Batty, 
of New Bedford and Mariano 
Bishop from Pall River, both lead- 
— of the union came out In favor 
of allowing women to work night 
shifts.

Before the N. R. A. women were 
not allowed to work after 6 p. m. 
The N. R. A. extended it to 10 p. m. 
and now th— men 00— out in 
favor of keeping the worse condi
tion on the grounds, to quote Batty, 
“We have to cooperate with the tex
tile manufacturer* to keep tha in
dustry in New England."

Delegates from cotton, silk and 
wool from almost every textile 
center In the state w— repreeentd 
at the conference and most of them 
were opposed to the night work for 
women until Batty and Bishop got 
in their licks and put over the 16 
p. m. ruling.

Par a Leber Party '
In our.struggle against the N 

A decisions, the textile 
convinced that th* 

it represents the interests of the 
mill own—. We should reject the 
old A. P. of L election slogan Re-

WorkertPledgeAid 
To Strike of 200 

Mill

Passaic Mills 
On War Orders

By a Creep of Textile Werken
. PASSAIC. N. J.—Woolen worsted 
mills in Pa—ic and vicinity, in
cluding the Botany mills, are work
ing full speed manufacturing khaki 
and ether woolen worsted goods for 
use In (he C. C. C. camp* and In 
preparation for a coming Imperial
ist war. This activity is in marked 
contrast Ho the past several ye—, 
when work was very slack.

The Botany bos— have found 
out how to combine the “patriotic" 
task of profiteering in anticipation 
of a world war, in which thousands 
of Passaic woolen workers will be 
slaughtered, with the latest methods 
of peed-up and wage cutting. The 
majority of departments are on the 
piece work system, with average 
wages of 114 to |U for a 40-hour 
week. There is no lunch period 
during the day. The work— must 
try to grab a bite to eat as they 
work a continuous eifht-hour 
stretch. When there Is a rush order, 
work— — forced to work on Satur
days and Sundays also, and when 
the Job it finished the lay off be
gins.

The workers reattm the danger 
that hours will be lengthened and 
waxes cut. Already the Porstman- 
Hcffman mills in Garfield are try
ing to force the workers to work 
46 hours per week for the same 
per th#v received for the 40 hour 
week. The worker* are b-Tinning 
to Join the United Textile Workers 
of America which has established a 
local In this vicinity. <

’ The organisational drive to build 
the woolen local Is going on in spite 
of the weak support given by the 
tJ. T. W. A. officials. The woolen 
work— cannot wait any longer. It 
is up to every worker to get Into 
the union and demand action from 
the U. T. W. A. officials The only 
way we can improve our conditions 
la to build up a powerful front 
agatnat th— big woolen manufac
turers.

We want to hear from the work
er* in the other woolen centers 
What — you doing to improve your 
conditions?

Lewa with 
totorehlp of
Caffcry in Caba. 
delegation to Cabo

dte-

Sopport the

By a T
NEW BEDFORD. Maas. - Since 

the N. R. A. has been declared un
constitutional by th* United States 
Supreme Court, the situation in the 
mills here has bee—e quite tense, 
even though there has been no re
duction of wages or lengthening of 
hours as yet. We feel that this is 
Just the lull before the’storm, for 
the New Bedford manufacturer* are 
usually among the first to cut wages 
or worsen condition*.

The New Bedford workers expe
rienced numerous attacks since the 
general textile strike of last Sep
tember. Most mills followed the 
defeat of the strike by increasing 
the speed-up. and cutting wages In 
Individual mills. During this entire 
time the leaders of the U. T. W. 
here have done nothing to stop 
these attacks on the workers' con
ditions

Since the Supreme Court decision 
on the N. R. A.. Batty, the sec
retary of the Textile Council, issued 
a statement that if wages were re
duced or hours lengthened, he would

call a strike. Similar statements 
have also been made by McMahon, 
Gorman and even Bill Green. These 
Union lead— talk but do not act 
In the interests of the worker*

We cannot wait for th— leaders 
to act The Paterson. N. J.. mem
bers of the U. T. W. have set us 
a good example as to what to do. 
They got on the job and built rank 
and file groups In the Union. Th— 
rank and file groups gave such fine 
militant leadership to the member* 
of the Union that In the last elec
tion, the reactionary officials were 
kicked out of the Union and militant 
work— elected. Today the Pater- 
son locals of the U. T. W. are lead
ing In the struggle against the tex
tile mill boases’ ogenslve on the 
work—' conditions.

All textile workers in New Bed
ford should Join the United .Textile 
Work— Union. We cannot improve 
our conditions by dropping out of 
the Union. Stay In and attend all 
Union meetings. Our Unipn can be 
run in the interests of the member
ship if wc art all on the job.

Textile Committee Reports 
On Aid Given Union in South

By JOHN BERMAN

lupport 
stion 1em Textile Organization is now 

one year old. In this time the Com
mittee has sent a total of $1,900 in 
weekly sums for rank and file or
ganisational work in the Southern 
textile field. We made it possible 
for rank and file organizers to have 
funds to Issue leaflets, to eat, to 
travel, to defend themselves — in 
other words, to organise the work
ers. Th— organisers have been 
able to rebuild U. T. W. locals that 
were dwindling because of the sell
out of the general textile strike of 
last September.

The Work— Defence Committee, 
centered around the Burlington 
dynamite frame-up. has become a 
state-wide organization and a rally
ing point for the U. T. W. of North 
Carolina. The rank and file or
ganiser la Danville. Va., was able 
to develop the U. T. W. local Into 
a healthy and growing organization 
after forcing the resignation of a 
labor faker, Roxie Dodson, president 
of the local. The strong Unem
ployed League of Greensboro and 
the recently revived and growing 
Unemployment Council of Concord.

largely of textile workers, 
are a faw of many examples of 
what organizers who have a little 
support coming to them regularly 
have accomplished among the bit
terly exploited Southern textile 
work—.
* Ih edition to this regular support 
to organizer*, the Committee has 
actively publicized the condition* 
under which the Southern mill h$nd 
Uvea and works and publishes 
monthly the “Southern Textile Bul
letin.”

Since the Supreme Court decision 
on the N. R. A. th— is a crying 
need for more organizers to guide 
the workers In the strikes that are 
already beginning. The Committee 
to Support Southern Textile Or
ganisation has grown In one year 
from an active membership of three 
to an active membership of 40, com
posed largely of professionals and 
white collar work—. The Com
mittee needs more members In New 
York. More branches, like the re
cently organized Southern branch 
of the Committee, must be formed. 
For information, write to the Com
mittee to. Support Southern Textile 
Organization. 304 West 56th Street. 
New York City.

Trimmers Call 
2‘Hour Strike 
In New York

A half-day stoppage of Now York 
textile trimmers, members of the 
United Textile Workers Union, Local 
2440, has boon called by the union 
iar I R as., Tuesday in answer to 
the demand of the manufacturers 
for a 19 per cent wage and 9-hoar 
a week Increase la hours cut ia the 
industry.

The trimmers have been working 
under a contract which they won 
through a general strike last Sep
tember and which does not expire 
until September. 1629. Immediately 
after the decision of the Supreme 
Court to outlaw the N. R. A, bow- 

er. the manufacturers called for 
a conference with the union and 
demanded a new contract.

The term* of the new contract 
railed for a 19 per cent cut and a 
46-hour week. Tha old contract 
provides for a 35-hour week with 

ges ranging from 616 to 622 a 
«k Although the manufacturers 

demanded an answer before June 
19 the union agresaively refused and 
they backed down on the ultimatum.

At a union meeting bald June 11 
It was decided by the membership 
to call the stoppage Tuesday and 
to hold a meeting that afternoon 
to vote on the propocitlon of the 
boases. Th— is strong santlSMBt 
for the rejection of the

Union men cited the example of 
the strik— at the run-away Sedio- 
off and Wendroff shop, who era 
conducting a militant fight despite 
recent arrests and police attacks 
on the picket lino, as an indication 
of the determination of the trim
mers to fight (or their conditions.

Dyers Back 
Labor Party

By a Worker
LODI. N. J —The latest attempts 

of the bosses In the United Piece 
Dye Works to smash the union 
through lay offs and abolition of 
departmente have failed. Thou
sands of leaflets were distributed by 
the Communist Party calling on the 
dye work— to be on their guard 
against both bosses and weak of
ficials. The workers immediately 
responded to the call for the de
fense of their union. The mass 
meetlnn called by the union to con
sider the danger of the abolition 
of a department —ploying over 200 
workers was turned into a huge rally 
to which th* strike spirit ran high.

Although the local fakers hinted 
at action against the “group” that 
was urging strike action, if neces
sary. the work— cheered every 
mention of strike. This militant 
stand compelled the bosses to with
draw their threat of abolishing the 
department.

At .th* last membership meeting, 
the local voted for a Labor Party 
in tha coming elections to' Lodi. 
There was great enthusiasm in the 
rank and file for the Labor Party 
in spite of th* sabotage of some 
local fakers. Among the speakers 
who .5hardy pointed out the need 
for a"local Labor Party were Charles 
Vlgorito. president of Local 1733. 
Gconre Baldanst and P. Bentl of 
the Dyers Federation.

Th— are great possibilities of 
electing a Labor ticket in Lodi. Let 
us go forward and build a strong 
campaign to out it over the top in 
the November elections.

Scrapping NRA Brings 
Wage Cuts, Long Hours

By a Rayon Werker Cerrcapeadent 
NEW BEDFORD, Maas.. June 14. 

—The scrapping of the N. R. A. 
means even longer hours ami 
shorter pay for us. In order to pro
tect ourselves we need a good strong 
union with a flghtinor program. 
Let’s build the union with rank and 
file control so that we can protect 
ourselves.

Demonstrate saildarUy with the 
Cuban masses by supporting the 

to Cuba. *

TEXTILE WORKERS 
IN LERIGH VALLEY 

ORGANIZE TO STRIKE
District Council Formed to Coordinate Activity 

—Permanent Flying Squads Ready 
For Action

EASTON, Pa^—Immedistely after the “Blue Bird* 
died in Washington, Branch No. 8, American Federation 
of Silk Workers in Easton. Pa., issued a statement to the 
press and to the manufacturers concerning our policy with 
regard to any attempted wage cutting or lengthening of 

—------- ------- ♦hours or stretchout.

Prepare Strike 
In Paterson 
As N.R.A. Dies

PATERSON. N. J.-Stoee the N 
A A. has been liquidated textile 
work— arc more and in— learn
ing to depend on their own or
ganized strength. No wonder that 
even President McMahon of the 
U. T. W. talks of strike. And 
Plraneis Gorman, who sent back 
close to half a million textile 
strik—, last September, with a 
“moral victory* now, too. speaks 
of strike.

Mr. Gorman knows very well that 
textile work— arc ready to strike. 
What Is he or the other officials 
of the U. T. W. doing to prepare 
for a GENERAL TEXTILE 
STRIKE? While speaking at a 
meeting to Paterson he said: “The 
only thing you can do is make your 
union strong.” Yes. textile work- 
must make their union strong, in 
fact, so strong that Gorman win 
not b* able to betray the coming 
textile strike.

Silk Workers Voted fee National

After silk work— waited in vain 
for the Winant Board and all other 
boards, organized by the govern
ment, to better their conditions a 
referendum vote for a national silk 
strike was taken. Silk workers are 
new preparing lor the strike. At 
the mass meeting, while Gorman 
waited hi* turn to speak, the fol
lowing resolution was adopted:

“Whereas, the N. R. A. and all 
its codes — no longer in force, and 

“Whereas, conditions and wages 
of silk work— are continually at
tacked, and

“Whereas, the life and existence 
of organized labor and our unions 
— threatened with annihilation, 
and %

“Whereas, organized silk workers 
voted for a national silk strike and 
adopted a national price list, and 

‘•Whereas, over 89 Paterson 
shops are on strike to maintain 
conditions and their shop organisa
tion. bo it th—fore 

“Resolved, that there be no re
liance en any government boards 
er ether I crisis tien (by other legis
lation is meant bills like the 
Wagner Bill, far whkh German 
*poke—The writer), which wil tend 
to take the rights ef tha workers 
away, and be it further

Resolved, that our national and 
international organizations give all 
publicity, moral and financial sup
port to (he coming National Silk 
Strike, and be it further 

“Resolved, that an organizational 
drive to organise into the SSk Fed- 

aU sHk an

Work— and Cotton

RMAU8. Pa„ June 14—The 200 
strik— at the Tremblow MU1 here 
continued to hold their ranks firm 
yesterday, after three weeks, in their 
fight against the six loom svstem 
that the company has tried to put 
into effect. , a *

A local of the Amertoan Federa
tion of Silk and Rayon Workers 
was fanned here Saturday.

Worker* In other milk here have 
declared their support of the strike 
and have stated that they will Join 
the strike if wag* cuts < 
conditions are attempted in 
mills.

to Join the 
Party. Join the only political party 
that is leading a determined strug
gle again* the entire system of
hunger and misery. Fill out the ap
plication blank below and amt It to 
the local Oommimtst Party office 
cr to 26 E. 12th St., New York City

ISSUSD BY COMMUNIST 
IN THE U. T. IT

wiah toI
Party:

onto k- dee*. Now Is the ttow. 
Jobs the TsnwnurVrl Parly

We nnwiiaimnn to the tostfe m- 
du.Ntry call upon m

TRENDS IN TEXTILE SINCE THE N.R.A.
By Labor Reeeareh Association

In the South, a survey* by A. P. 

of L., June 6. showed that some 
mill own— were paying skilled 
workers as low as 17 for a 94-hour 
week. In northern mills. “29 per 
cent reduction* in pay were re
ported quite generally; stretch
out was reported from several

An'employers’ magazine, the Wool 
and Cotton Reporter, in discussing 
northern and southern mill costs 
—d the possibtttty at a tinlveraal 
46-hour shift, declares: “Why not 
bring Eastern (Northern) methods 
over to the Southern basis. If Now

down.” This same employ. 
—' organ boasts openly that for 
19 yean It has bean preaching that 
—“wage costs most be brought 
down, labor must take a more ‘co
operative attitude.’ states must 
ocaoe to pass no-called welfare leg
islation'.”

by little and pinch by pinch, the 
decisions of the National Textile 
Labor Relations Board to the tex
tile work—’ cases have been whit
tling away the legal and statutory 
bulwarks that have been raised in 
the last 30 yean to, safeguard the 
rights of Industrial workers.” This
U. T. W. weekly organ goes on to' “an agitator and troublemaker”—
state about this Board. “Its attitude 
Bgg become more and more reac
tionary, arbitrary, and is thrusting 
aside any element of sympathetic

LABOR BOARD FARCE

One of the so-called achievements 
of Urn general textile strike of last 
S'pirinber. was the setting up of 
the National Textile Labor Relations 

McMahon and other United 
Workers leaders described 

this board as “one ef the best boards 
ever set ap to deal with a later

Of • the Textile 
that: ’ Little

* -■

understanding of the position of the 
workers in these controversies or of 
the tegal premise upon which they 
stood before the Board."

Below are the Board’s decisions 
to a lew eaaas of discrimination and 
discharge* arising out of toe gen
eral textile strike or individual mill 
strikes. A study of these cases was 
made by a competent legal expert 
for th* U. T. W.

Esstfca Printing O*.—Board ruled 
that company could retain its 
strike-break— to preference to 
union work— who bad . gone on 
Krike.

Cintaa Cotton Mill*— Board held 
that even though company hired 
new employee* after the strike in 
preference to strikers, there was no 
violation of Section 7a. •

Ninety-Six Cotton Mill - Board 
held in this case that inasmuch as 
the strike was — rr-wfal. there 
woo no violation of 7a when com
pany refused to take boric strikers 
In preference to strike-breakers. ^

Dapian Silk Co.—reinstatement of 
workers denied because seven of 
the complainants had been arrested 
as a result of actlvitv daring strike.

Hannah Pickett MUI»—leader of 
local U. T. W. union was one of 
those discharged. Board dismissed 
complaint on grounds that be was

that is. he was particularly active 
in union wok. > >

Berate Bag Cat — worker refused 
reinstatement because he has not 
shown the “bad faith” of the com
pany to discharging him.

In such cases, the expert point* 
out. the Board “rend— it virtually 
impoaslble to prove a case of dis
crimination unless there are wit- 
neaeen who heard the official my 
that the complainant was fired for 
union membership or activity.”

Commander Mill*—ruled that as 
the company had met once with a 
committee of the union after the 
strike, it bad "bargained codec- 
lively” with Its employees.

The decisions of this Board bring 
cut one fact—the obvieue Mae of 
the Board for tiu interests of the 
mill own— and its desire to 
port them in their punitive 
urea against the work—

those of Amoskemg and the Amer
ican Woolen Company. Even the 
reactionary American Wool and 
Cotton Reporter is forced to com
ment in its news story on the dele
gation:

“An Interesting thing in this sit
uation is that women managers of 
Russian mills are just as important 
as the male executive*, and in the 
groups visiting m this country the 
women do not take a minority part. 
One woman is the head of a 700 
loom worsted mill to the Soviet 
Uflion. and another of a complete 
300 loom worsted mill.”

BOSSES' WEEKLY PAY EQUAL 
TO WORKERS’ YEARLY WAGE

Salary and compensation of 36 
typical executives A& textile com
panies totalled tor the year
1934, according to a partial list com
piled from reports made by the 
companies themselves to the Fed

INWOMEN MILL MANAGERS 
SOVIET UNION

A delegation of Soviet textile mill 
manager* it now visiting in the 
United States and has looked over 
mne ef the bigger mill*, such asior other companies.

oral Securities and Exchange Cora- 
misslon. Th* average for these 39 
officiate was 133.838 each for the 
year or 1631 a week.

According to the figures of the 
U. 8. Census of Manufacturers the 
average textile workers’ earnings 
for the whale year of 1933 was 
This means the Mill beau 
modi ia a week as the textile 
— did In a rear, in addition 
these heavy salaries, most of 
officiate receive other Income _ 
dividends declared oo thousands of 
•haws of stock held to their own

President McMahon TALKS of a 
woolen strike. Pine. The woolen 
workers can only greet this “con
sideration” by the president of the 
U. T. W. But what woolen work- 
must do is at once to organise into 
the U. T. W. the largest woolen 
center, Lawrence, Mass.

What W— the Last Strike 
Demands?

The demands worked wit at the 
last U. T. W. convention, and for 
which close to one million textile 
work— went on strike, were:

Two shifts. 30 hours each, with 
no exemptions; $13 for unskilled, 
616 for semi-skilled. 133.50 for 
skilled. 130 for highly skilled; no 
discrimination and recognition of 
the union.

Of course the wage scale Is too 
low to meet the increased cost ef 
living. At least a 30 per cent in
crease in wages must be demanded 
to this wage scale.
NJLA. Is Dead—8*114 tbs L itton
Paterson Dyers’ Local 1722, as 

well as some of the other locals of 
the Dy—’ Federation, should serve 
us as a guide. While conditions of 
unorganised work— have been 
worsened under the N. R. A. in 
many sections of the country, the 

of the silk dy— have 
The Dy—* Union has 

a two-year contract which fives 
them 61 cent* an hour, white the 
N. R. A. dyers’ code would five dy* 
work— only 49 cents.

Dy— never depended on the N. 
R. A. and its board* Dy— car
ried on their strikes under the 
leadership of their own elected 

Dy— Untied a

rayon
workersall other textile 

Joto the union. IfiHlMMk Oar- 
man and the ether top officiate ere 
to th* union only as long as the 
union member* don't organic" to 
replace them nth devoted and re
liable union men and woman. 
Every textile worker should Join to 
aamre a real prepared strike and a 
victory for the coming struggle. J. C. Jr. <MU1 Worker).

*. . . There is almost a certainty 
that manufacturers will take ad
vantage of the Supreme Court deci
sion and will attempt to cut wages, 
lengthen hour* and Increase ma
chine loads. Silk worker*, who are 
already at a hart subsistence level, 
will resist any such attempts with 
all their organised strength. . , Any 
drastic attempt-at worstenlng con
ditions will be met with a gen—1 
strike to the city of Easton and its 
rictolty”

Fear-Petnt Program
In order to make this possible, the 

Easton Local, through Organiser 
Trumbull, immediately discussed tho 
formation of a District Twrtil* 
Council so that work In the sur
rounding five counties can be coor
dinated, and so that uniform devel
opment of resistance to wage cuts, 
etc., can be assured. The Council 
has as it* central task, th* prepara
tion for effective strike action 
throughout the area as well as tho 
establishment of closer relationship 
between th* various areas. On Mar 
16 the Executive Board of Branch 
No. 6 accepted a four-point program 
submitted by Organiser Trumbull 
and act up committees to put the 
program Into life. The program in- 
rladea, aa intenniflrd campaign for 
the bellding ef the I'nton In tho 
Easton-PhilUpeharg area and 
rpreadiag oat into other town* In 
Northampton County. Pa. and 
Warren Cennty, N. J.; the organiza
tion of all force* in th* Labor move
ment against Company Untone; an 
extensive campaign to eritieallr 
analyse the Boards. Faet Finding 
Committees, etc. of the N. B. A. and 
aa expeeare of their role ia hood
winking th* workers; the formation 
ef the District Textile Connell.

On June 6th. the Council held Ita 
second meeting in Allentown. Pa. 
and officer* were elected. Plan* are 
being made to effectively utilise the 
added strength of the organisation 
through the Council.

Strike in Progress 
The Tremlow Mill in Emaus is on 

strike as a result of an attempt to 
increase the work load from four 
looms to five r/id six looms per 
weaver. On Monday. June 16 an 
open air mass meeting which was 
well attended was called In Emaus. 
Speakers were Sam Macrl of Allen
town. Arthur MacDonald from Sha- 
mokln and Walter Trumbull of 
Easton The workers accepted tho 
speeches and after the meeting 
planned to broaden their organisa
tion to Include all workers in Emaus. 
Considerable enthustrsm was raised 
among the more active workers as 
a result of the plans laid down and 
other meetings are planned.

Through the upper Lehigh Valley, 
several mill strikes are In progress. 
At a meeting of organizers of tho 
U. T.W. held in Allentown on Tues
day. June 11, the keynote was resist
ance to any and all attempts nt 
worsening of condition* to tpe mills. 
The organizers were told that 
strikes are to be expected and there 
should be no heeltance in going Into 
tfMM.

Mills in Easton have been loud in 
their statements that they would 
keep to the conditions that existed 
under th* N. R. A. Following such 
statements, several mills have at
tempted to make changes. Gun
ning's mill tried to Introduce five 
looms per weaver, but, upon pro
test of workers throughout the area, 
this has been denied by the Com
pany and it Is understood that for 
the time being, at least, no further 
attempt will be mad*. MoOtnley of 
Phillipsburg has been agitating for 
a cut in the yard rate on some 
particular jobs that are claimed to 
be "non-competitive.” Most of tfie 
mills in the Easton area are closed 
down. Some manufacturers, par
ticularly Altschuller of the Alt- 
schuller Mill in Easton, have tried 
to stop workers from being accepted 
on relief rolls. The Altschuller is 
closed because of an attempt to 
break th* Union by the foreman 
and one of the under boa—. Work
ers have refused to run the warps 
out of the loom*

Strike Prefaartiona 
Strike preparations to Easton 

have been developing rapidly anl 
several groups have bean 
that will be ready for effactive ac
tion upon the issuance of the strike 
call Permanent flying squadrons 
have been established end an or
ganisation eommlttoo with several 
people In each null has been meet
ing regularly to perfect plans. Shop 
Committees meet together once each 
month and chock past activity and 
plan new actions within the mills.

Direct oennectioos have been 
made wUh the Easton Unemployed 
League and the Union has elected a 
Committee to assist to the work of 
handling th* ea— of unemployed

warning to Preotdent McMahon *** *or4er* •««»»

and Gorman not to dare to Inter- *3?o!tonaSf th?fere with th* .trike •eUOfU “ “* Untoo th* tfc-
Woolen cotton, Nik, •nd •“‘P14*** League hnv# boon aavl*- 

tn° fae’omy concluded vith the work
ers getting relief or |

New Bedford. Mom.
Dear Comrade;

Jurt a few tines to report on the 
textile mill when* I work. The KU- 
boum» Mill elooed down throwing
out 3f” El

-
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Only Strike Action Will Win the Coal Miners’ Demands
DELAY MEANS HELP 

TO COAL OPERATORS’ 
STRIKEBREAKING

Coal Miner* Can Win Demands Only Through 

Strike; Guffey Bill, Backed By Operators, 
Lewis and Roosevelt, Will Not Aid Men

By Jack Stachel
At the time thi* i* written the call for tha miner*’ strike 

is already out. There are, however, rumors of intervention 
by President Roosevelt at the last minute in order to post
pone the action of the miner* pending the outcome on the 
Guffey Bill. We do not know whether this Intervention will 
actually take place. But erne thing US
certain. If the President does In
tervene it will not be in the inter
ests of the miners. Such interven
tion and consequent poetponement 
of the strike can only be in the in- 
lerests of the coal operators.

Ask the auto workers who were 
treated to such a “truce" by the 
President, what [the result was. 
Thy win tell you that they ware 
betrayed. At the time when they 
could have developed a mass strike 
and compel the auto magnates to 
(rant their demands, the President 
with his truce was able to force 
upon them the old and even worse 
conditions.

Ask the rubber workers who only 
recently went through a similar «*• 
perience what they have gained 
from the *‘truce”of the President. 
Ask the steel workers.

An* If yea really wiah to know 
what the workers have gained 
through the intervention of the 
President hi the strike struggles 
of the workers, then you must, of i 
course, ask the textile worker*. 
They wfll teU you what they have 
gained. At the time when they 
were out on strike throughout the 
country, aim rot IN per cent, at a 
thne when all the force and vio
lence of the company hired thugs, 
the state militias and Ocurgia

break their strike, they 
tricked into going bark to 
with the promise of the Present 
that sU their grievances would be 
adjusted. And what Is their cm. 
tion After atanoot nine
months of waiting they stilt worts 
not only snder the old conditions 
bnt have been subjected to new 
wage cots, new speed up and new 
lay-off*. •
And let us not forget that In each 

instance the workers were tricked 
back to work this was achieved not 
only by the President, It was 
achieved only thanks to the role 
played toy the leaders of the Ameri
can Federation of Labor, In the 
above mentioned case* through the 
direct intervention of the A. P. of 
L. officials. Green, Gorman. Dillon.
Tlghe and Claberty, These so-called 
leaden of the workers Joined with 
the President in urging the workers 
either to terminate their strike or 
give up the scheduled strike, on the 
promise that all grievanoss would 
be adjusted to the satisfaction of 
the workers Their whole policy con
sists of discouraging the strike 
struggles of the workers, failure to 
mobilize support for1 the struggle 
If they cannot prevent it. and then 
to help crush the- struggle with the 
aid of the employer* and the gov
ernment. ^ Air ■■

All facta of the past period show 
that where the worker*- were un
able to foresee and defeat the 
piaas of these leaders they loot 
And on the contrary, where the 
workers were able to take matter* 
tu their own hands, place at the 
head of tha strike struggles men 
tnm their own ranks, la whom 
they could place their Ira*, ear
ned on a militant straggle, they 
made gains, la oopSra* to the 
above msatlonod eases of auto, 
rubber, steel and testflc, there 
stand out the examples of the 
Paterson silk and die worker*, of 
tha West Coast longshoremen.

No BepeUtlon of April |
With these lessons In our minds 

we must understand that to allow 
eumlvas to be again tricked by 
John L. Leads, who may again come 
pleading a "truce” at suggested by
the President or anybody else, as he __ ____ __ _
did it* April l. would be very costly *01 ** dedlrtd 'mconsti-

who determine the conditions of the 
miners. Re tells the miners that it 
the miners were able to gain amne 
concessions hi the la* strike it was 
because Lewis was what the coal 
operator* can a "cleTtr” man. 
But the miners must understand 
that the operators do not g* fright- 
sned by Learie at the conNNno* 
table, into |hdni concessions to the 
miners.

Any concessions that the miner* 
win, they win only la the field of 
struggle, because * the strength ef 
their nnsnimtlnn because of their 
determination to fight tor their de
mands. And the ret* Lewis plays is 
one of assisting the operators in 
making thebe* bargain net for the 
miners but for themselves.

Plght far Demands
At the present moment the min

ers are already in danger of being 
betrayed by Lewis, even if Inwis 
would score what he will can a 
“victory’* for the miner*. The miner* 
since' the last tJK.WA. national 
convention have shown their unani
mous demand for the N a day seals 
and the 6-hour day. But Lewis is 
already giving up theas demands 
and is more and mere making the 
Issue the maintenance of the prta- 
ent agreement But the miner* with 
their crtantMtion are strong enough 
to Win their demand ef N a day and 
the d-hour day. Furthermore, the 
miner* demand an end to the NO 
STRIKE CLAUSE in the agreement 
Through this clauee the operator* 
are able, through various device*, to 
lower the earnings of the miners. 
And Lewis says that the mlnwi 
cannot fight back Lewis Is trying 
to dim an agreement once more 
embodying this tnfamoua cl*use, 

TN Guffey SfB
Any postponement now will be 

brought to the miners on tha basis 
of laying thaw hopes on the Guffey 
Bill. But a van if this bill is en
acted it would not serv* tha ia- 
tareats of the miners. Every miner 
need only ask himealf this question. 
How can a bill which is supported 
by mo* ef the coal operators in the 
North and among them some * the 
largu* coal operators, also serve the 
Interests ef the miner*? It saunai 
sad will noi But even if wa could 
force Congress to ana* legislation 
for ths interests of tha miners and 
other workers, such as for example, 
ths Workers Unemployment Insur
ance BUT (HR. N27), if we could 
frame similar bills for the miners, 
would the operators support such * 
bill, would it be passed with their 
support? No. tt could be passed only 
by the most militant actions ef the 
miners with the support of the rest 
of thi labor movement. .*hd la this 
sense can there be ANY reason for 
postponement of the scheduled 
strike of June 16th which would be 
In the Interests of the miners?

Quertteas for Lewis
If we have lost curtain advantages 

that the miners had on April 1. 
thinks to John L. Lewis, wa are la 

if belag la a mush wane 
later >f wa yMi to any

oaa still quickly overcome every dis
advantage sad make this struggle 
so powerful, ab effective that the 
coal operators will be compelled to 
yield to the demands of the miners. 
And If Lewie wishes the miner* to 
believe that he fights for their in
terests. that he wishes to help build 
a powerful U.M.W.A, than 1* us 
ask Mr Learie if it would not be 
“practical" te organise joint setles 
of the coal miners, the steel work
ers. the rafftoad worker* (

Gall up Defense 
Enlists Aid 
Oi Labor Body
New Kenainftou Council 

Al*o Score* Murder 
of Husemann

NEW XBNSINOTON. June
li—The New Kensington Central 
Labor Council has passed raaola- 

the release of the
Gallup, N. M* 
ing the murder of Frita Husemann, 

of the German miners

The resolution on the Gallup 
miner* wee sent te Governor Clyde 
Tlngley of New Mexico. The pro- 
ttet on the murder of Husemann 
was tent to Hitler. The latter reso
lution also called upon all of the 
local unions to take similar action

to the miners, And In the fsr? 
all those experiences it would be 
almost unforgivable.

We have already lost certain ad
vantages that we had on April 1. 
In the first place. April l is the 
traditional day when the miner* 
have always refused to work unless 
they had their agreement* made to 
their satisfaction. But this perhaps 
in this Instance is not so great a 
Joss of advantage since never were 
the miners so ready to fight for 
their flcir.anfis and for their union. 
The miner* ran be mebtHsei * any 
Ur-r f«r the flgbt.

But the (act that through the 
action of Lewis the coal companies 
have been able to pile up coal in 
the last ten weeks, preparing them- 
eeives again* the milters, certainly 
cannot he seared up as a pteea ef 
wisdom for Lewis as far as ths in
terests of the miners are eonoamed. 
Perhaps Lewis was n* aware of 
this? He was aware of it as wefi 
as every miner was. And these peo
ple. like Lewis, try to MI the min
ers that the Communists wish to 
destroy the union, am not practical 
trade union organisers, are not tn- 
teraated la the immediate demands 
«f the workers

W6H. the miners'can me for titem- 
te-ve* who are the practical trad* 
onion organism, who arc the once 

rtalk to carry on the
Bght for the Immedisw cicmunc*. at 
the miner* The Communists agi
tated ami worked for the strike on 
April 1. because that was tha ate* 
favorable moment lor action.

(iaiaa gPna by Straggle
Lew* wants the miners to think 

that it Is he and his heutenaau. 
—tun* in the hotels with the coal 
operator* at the negotiation table.

latioaali and perhaps alas the ante 
tod robber workers, all of wham 
have vary balding and presah* At- 
ms ads.

And let us serve notice at once to 
all the capitalists and the govern
ment that anv violence again* the 
strikers will be met by the united 
action of the worker* in every such 
community in the form of general

auch a stand by the U.M.WA. and 
the A. P. of L. would bring results 
*o the miners. Why It It not being 
done? Perhaps John L. Lewis can 
supply the answer.

Can’t Depend on Lewie
Miners: you are standing before 

serious problems. Your future con
ditions are involved. The existence 
and character of your ceganltatton 
I* involved. To depend upon Lewis 
te “•ave” you win result in disaster. 
You yourself must take hold of 
your problems, of your union. Why 
It it that Lewis oalls strikes, calls 
off strikes, without ever consulting 
the miners. Who pay* the dues that 
makes the organisation? Who fought 
and bled to build the UM.WA.? 
You did. You must have a voice In 
all the affairs of the union. Includ
ing the power through referendum 
te declare strikes, te can off strike*, 
te aattle strikes.

Miner*! stand firm for your de
mands for the N a day scale and 
the 6-bour day and the abolition of 
the no-ttrike clause in the agree
ment. Fight against any further 
“truces" or postponements. Sect 
local strike committee* In every 
mine 4a every sub-district. Demand 
a final tripe In all settlements.

Miners! Also draw your conclu
sions from the role of the various 
political parties in your life, in your 
struggles. You know that politic* 
puys a big trie in your life. Old 
party politician* such ae President, 
Governors, Mayors, Sheriff*, Police 
Chiefs, work against you and for 
the coal operators. They make law* 
against you. They send police to 
break your strike. They send sheriffs 
te evict you. They intimidate and 
temrtoe you and your children, 
your whole family. Why? Because 
they are the servants of the coal 
operators who dominate and control 
the Republican and Democratic 
Parties, through whom they control 
the government. Rave these old 
parties ever helped you in 
fight? How oaa they when they art 
parties of tM ooal operator*? There 
t* eaty eae party ef the seal 
era, the party at M 
Com—nlst Party.

Look back and see if the 
muni*t Party has ever done any 
thing that eras against your inter 
aria. Look back and see if it was 
not the Communist Party, alone of 
all political parties, that warned 
the workers against the scheme* of 
ths employer* and tha government, 
no matter whether this scheme was 
the Nil A. or anything eUe, just as 
now It it the Guffey BUI (which is 
explained in this Issue).

The Miners’ Party
Why is this so? Because thi* tt 

your party. It acta only in the in
terests of the worker*. And the 
strongar this patty is, (a* stronger 
you are. If there ware Communists 
among the miner*, they woidd be 
able te help you organise your own 
forees ao that you mn be stronger 
falwM the ooal operators. Hew can 
there be mare Communists among 
the miners? By the miners Joining 
the Communist Party.

You who are reading this paper. 
tm«>r about there iirnhlemi You 
are receiving information which 
many miners do not yet know. Us* 
it, and spread it among the rest of 
the miners. And we also invite you 
to Join the Communist Party. You 
fellow-workers are the ones that 
we want ki our Party, our Party 
consists at workers Uks you, coal 
miner*, steel workers, auto workers, 
railroad workers, textile workers, 
marine worker*, etc. In our Party 
you will learn of the history and 
the struggles of the labor move
ment. you win learn of the various 
policies ef the different classes in 
peasant day sodtiy- you will be
come equipped not only to fight 
better yourself but te infiueace and 
lead your fallow-miner*

SPRINGFIELD. ILL.—THESE ARE NOT THE ‘GRASS HOOTERS' MINERS IN ALARAMA 
DEMAND STRUGGLE 

DESPITE OFFICIALS
Goal Operator* Appeal To Roosevelt For Inter* 

vent ion —Mitch Attempts To Sidetrack 
Men Into Backing Guffey Bill

BIRMINGHAM. Aid.. June 14.—Alabama coal operators 
have appealed to President Roosevelt to intervene in tha 
strike situation and prevent 20,000 Alabama union miners 
from going out on strike next Monday. The appeal was made 
by the operator* after the union rejected the offer to renew
—---------------- ------- :---------------- “♦for another year present wag* eon*

tracts which expire Sunday night.
Tha operators hart have indi

cated that they do not i 
the

at workers, 
Capitel In 

• |5>6N be taxed

many miner* from the Seat hem Illinois 
for the continuation of relief. The ■ 

d of Maying the aalea tax te ratae relief fbnda.

fields, demostarnting 
that aU

Guffey Bill Protects Operators, 
Legalizes Company Union

NOTE

This page of mining 
new* was prepared before 
John L. Lewis agreed with 
the coal operators and 
Roosevelt to poetpone the 
coal strike. See editorial 
on pago S for tho lateat 
estimate of the coal situa
tion.—Editor DailyWorker.

By Carl Reeve
The coal operator*, President 

RoomveIt and John L. Lewis are 
trying to tell 460,000 bituminous 
noei miner* what their detnumj* 
are in the coal strike.

The ooal miners want a new 
contract with the six dollar scale, 
the thirty-hour week, full recogni
tion and better working conditions. 
TIM coal operators, Lewie and 
RooaeveU teU the miners te be sat
isfied with the Guffey Bill.

If the ooal miner* aeept tin Guf
fey BUI what wiu they get?

Wage* and Hoar* ■
Firat—They will not get the *lx 

dollar scale or the thirty-hour 
week. The Guffey Bill make* only 
one mention of wage* and hour* of 
the miner*. In part S, section g, 
the bill merely say* that if the ma
jority of the miner* make an agree
ment with the majority of the coal 
operator*, on wage* and hour*, 
those wages and hours shall pre
vail in the whole field. BUT WHAT 
THAT AOREKMINT IB—WHAT 
THE MINERS’ WAGES AND 
HOURS ARE TO BE-I8 NOT DE
CIDED IN THE GUFFEY BILL. 
THIS CAN BE DECIDED BY THE 
MINERS ON THEIR PICKET
lnbs.

Second—Contrary te general be
lief. the Guffey Bui would NOT 
abolish Che company union*. In 
section 4, part i, the bill aays that 
“no employe and m one seeking 
Mnpteymcni shall ba required at a 
eondltion of employment te fete

N. R. A. in auto, steel and other 
industries, the tame phrase* were 
used. They were Used in section 
f-a of N. R. A, itself. YET THESE 
OLAU8BB WERE MADE USE OP 
BY THE EMPLOYERS TO BUILD 
THE COMPANY UNION. UNDER 
THE GUFFEY BILL ALSO THE 
COMPANY UNION IS PER
FECTLY LBOAL. Employes do not 
have" to “join” a company union to 
be included in it by the employers.

Company Uaten Protected 
s Third—The Guffey Bill eau up 

another board appointed by Roose
velt te deal with the grievances of 
the miner*, the Bituminous coal 
Labor Board (Motion c, part S). 
This tt the same thing that was 
done In the auto and steel and tex
tile industries. Whenever Roosevelt 
appoints a board it has turned out

to be an employers’ board, which 
prevented workers’ strikes, defeated 
their demands and protecte<yghe 
company unions and worsened 
their condition#.

Under the Guffey BUI this Coal 
Labor Board, which will serve the 
interests of the coal operators, has 
the power to decide on union dis
putes with the employers (part ft). 
This set-up tt exactly the same as 
In the case of the Steel Labor 
Board and the Auto Labor Board. 
While tha question is being dragged 
out in the Ooal Labor Boart or in 
the courts (Weirton in steel), the 
coal operators wiU have every legal 
right te worsen conditions whUe 
tha union tt endlessly waiting for 
decisions.

Fourth—Furthermore, the Coal 
Labor Board would have the right 
te decide on union representation. 
Section a, part t. aays that “The 
Coal Labor Board shall have the 
authority te determine whether or 
not an organization at employes 
baa Wen promoted or tt controlled 
or dominated by as employer in 
He organization, management, pol
icy or election of representatives; 
and for the purpose of determining 
who are the freely chosen repre
sentatives at the employes the 
board may order and under its 
supervision may conduct an elec
tion of employes tor that purpose

DO the miner* want to surrender 
to a board controlled by the coal 
operator*, their right te decide on 
union representation? Let the 
miner* remember that the Auto 
Labor Board was so braaen in its 
union smashing that William 
Green had te denounce the board 
as representing the com 
unions. THE AUTO 
BOARD, WHICH GREEN AD
MITTED WAS A COMPANY 
UNION OUTFIT, WAS AP
POINTED BY ROOSEVELT.

The miners must learn from the 
events in the auto industry. 
William Green helped act up the 
Auto Libor Board. Be laid the 
same thing about It that John 
Lewis now says about the Guffey 
Bill. But the auto workers learned 
that it was Roosevelt’s Auto Labor 
Board which cut their wages and 
speeded them up. The Auto Labor 
Board held a fake election to boost 
the company union, and tho Goal 
Board would do the same thing 
under tha Guffey Bill.

company
LABOR

Boss Papers
Fifth—The Guffey BUI allows the 

government-employer boards to set < T . . r* PP
coal price*, and decide on profits.! I.ip Ifl r, iinFlthus ratting coal price* and aiding'•B-< 1 ^ *** R-4AAMAE 
the big operator* to increase their
monopoly power 
exempts the op

in the induatry. It 
operator* from pro

visions of the anti-trust laws, tt 
gives the coal operators a chance 
te seU unprofitable coal te the gov
ernment for war preparations.

Sixth—The Guffay BUI pro
tects the profits of the ooal op
erators declaring that such coal 
price* shaU be fixed “as will pro
vide a fair return upon the invest- 
ment.”

The coal operators will get out of 
the Guffey BUI higher profits and 
a lot of eay .as to the union affair*. 
The miners will get nothing. The 
Coal Labor Board will try te keap 
the miners from striking for their 
demands by holding out the hope 
of giving them something for 
nothing. Meanwhile the miner* 
will be speeded up and their union 
attacked.

UMWA Heads 
Try to Stem 
Illinois Strike

Fayette Miners Form 
Strike Committees

U.M.W.A. Local Sets Up 
Broad Strike Committee

CENTRAL cmr. Pa.. June *4.— 
A* John L. Lewis, leader of the 
United Mine Workers of America, 
area admitting that be bad mat with 
the ooal aparaton and concluded an 
agreement on the Guffey BUI. min
ers here pressed forward their fight 
for no • truca* ” a atx-hoar day at 
six dollar* a day and fun recogni
tion of tha union today.

The Central City Local Ml*, to 
preparing to fight far the rank and 
file demands. At the lari maatlag 
they etertad a strike asmarittee of 
seventeen. Including Michael Bulya. 
to prepare tar the strike This week 
the local union win bold nomlna- 
tiona for local eflkara *«>* aoa to tt 
that miners an ejected In

to carrying on the strike 
In the cowing strike, te

The aiMahs at tM 
tag the teat ftrw weak* the tty-off*, 
etc. eapodttliy In locate where (ha 
rank and fill tt as yet weak, tha 
role of the U. M W

convinced many miners of tha need 
far building strong rank and file 
groups as tha only gurantaa for vic
tory. for bev.er agreements and far 
improvlfig the condition* of the 
miners.

In the Harrison local of the U. M. 
W. A., the Lewis machine expelled 
seven miner* from the local be
cause they ware member* of the 
Unemployment Council. This tt 
one af the method* that are bring 

te spat the . ranks of the

the naea at the united front of 
an workers tt becoming a burning 
teane. especially among the miners 
in their fight far batter conditions, 
in their fight against the grace 

by Lewis; in the fight of tha 
against the starvation 

program af Roosevelt and bis ahw* 
teen dollar ooatta wage. The miners 
know this and they at* taking steps 
te adopt a fighting program af tha 
rank and ftk In every Ideal of the 

carry on the fight against

The soft ooal miners of Payette 
County, Pennsylvania, who figured 
eo prominently in the “eapttve 
minee” strike of the summer of 
1631 on tha heels of the NJLA.’s 
adoption are preparing te strike.

Locale of the United Mine Work
ers of America, in which most of 
the miners era organised, are al
ready taking practical steps In 
order to carry on the strike te vic
tory against tha coal operator*, who 
refuse te give in te the minert’ 
rtriiienili for a 66 a day minimum, 
6-ttear day, ft-day weak

Strike oommltec* of rank and file 
miner* era being formed in aU coal 
camps, to make sure that the strike 
leadership tt not usurped by self-

la Payette County particularly, 
but aa tt also true of all counties, 
the operators are trying to da- 
morallae the ranks of the miners 
through their <v»«p«y>y union* 
which aim to prevent the strike. 
Tha miners ate an the war-path 
against company unions. They see 
tha need of these com
pany unions if they are to defeat 
the forces Of the H. O. Fnck Coal 
Company, ■tgwdtien of the giant 
V. S. Steel corporation.

Although thi recent Harrisburg 
convention of the State Federation 
of Labor voted down a Tank and 
file mtotre’ resolution to conduct an 
official fight against company 
unions, this fight tt going on now

The miner* are criticizing John 
L. Lewtt, union president, for not 
ratting seal* demands in the oalls 
for strike action issued te all locals. 
They will not permit Learie to pre
vent a militant strike, or to lead 
the strike into the channels of a 
congressional campaign for the 
Guffey and Wagner Blltt which 
would not satisfy their demands. 
Instead, they insist on striking tot 
the 96 a day minimum scale, 6- 
hour day, 9-day week, abolition of 
the differential between Northern 
and Southern mine*, with guar
antees that loaders and machine 
men will avenge $« a day, and 
elimination of an harmful sections 
of the agreement which give the 
operators tha right to hire and fire 
at wm. and for a referendum on 
any agreement reached by ah the 
miners before that agreement bi- 
comes valid.

Meanwhile, to distract tha atten
tion of ths miner* from the June 
16 strike, the local acoal operator*’ 
newspapers are making a great deal 
of notte about the shooting of Al
fred Engle, 46. president of the 
Mine** Independent Brotherhood, a 
company union of the H. C. Frick 
coal Interests. By implication, tha 

tries te intimate mat tha 
wis done by rank and file 
The miners have refused 

te be provoked by Engle * story.
The usual reign of teror against 

the miners and their union by the 
in tha fact of strike has 

and shootings are

(Wattr Wtrfeer MMwcrt Bmvm)

CHICAGO, m.. June 13 —Cloeeted 
from the prase, in tha swanky Ma
jestic Hotel, officials of the United 
Mine Worker* Union, District 12. 
and the coal operators are now fami
ly eooferring together as to how 
best negotiate a new contract to* 
keep the niinott miners from strik
ing.

In the greatest amity, the “boys’* 
elected an organization committee, 
naming W. J. Jenkins, president of 
the Illinois Ooal Operators ae chair
man and Thomas Hunter, UM.WA. 
official, as chairman.

The trend of the negotiations tt 
already indicated by the fact that 
it has leaked out that the union 
officials are asking a I4A0 a day 
scale, 80 cento over the present 
scale, as contrasted with tha 66 a 
day scale demanded'by the miners.

Thus, both the officials of the 
Progressive Miners and the United 
Miner* ar* racing to see who can 
first win agreements with the oper
ators, the P.M.A. officials having 
already offered themselves to the 
operators aa ready for negotiations 
instead of strike. Perfect harmony 
exists among the top officials of the 
PJd.A„ U.M.W.A., and the operators 
on this one point of taking Illinois 
coal fleidi out of the area of strike 
on June 1$.

The widespread misery in the coal 
fields has brought the majority of 
the miners te a pass where they 
are looking for a way te fight, but 
the vicious anti-strike, •putting 
propaganda of the P.M A. officials, 
coupled with an incessant “red-

To Stem Strike
A* the eero hour of the June 16 

strike nears, tha coal operators 
through the capitalist press try to 
confuse the miners by spreading 
false rumors and reports that the 
•trike wiu not take place.

Under a large eight-column head
line. “McAuliffe says Coal Mine 
•trike Not Anticipated,'’ in the 
Rock Springs, Wyoming, •Rocket 
and Journal,” of June 9. 1695, a 
statement by Eugene McAuliffe. 
president of the Union PaclfloO oal 
Company, declare* t hat “no general 
strike will take place in the bitumi
nous ooal field* either on June 17 or 
later.” ,y,

McAuliffe, who was in Washing
ton during the hearings on the soft 
coal wage regulation and ooal legis
lative matters, claims that there tt 
no foundation to the talk Of strike 
on June 16.

In support of this contention, the 
paper quotes McAuliffe as saying. In 
part: '*Mr, Lewis (president of the 
minsrs’ union) doc* net want a 
•trike; tha president does not want 
one. nor do the bltuminods coal op
erators. and no general strike will 
take place, either on June 17 or 
later. Mr. Lewis tt too capable of a 
labor leader to flout the wishes of 
the (Roosevelt) administration 
which he most strenuously upholds, 
nor trill he Jeopardise the tremen
dous gains he eeeurVd through the 
medium of government help, by run
ning amuek.”

While Mr. McAuliffe shows that 
he has an uneuaUy keen unders
tanding of John L. Lewie’ qualities 
ae a “labor leader"—he tt not footed 
by hie tongue-threats of a strike— 
be forgets that while Lewis may 
propose, but the miners, 460,000 
strong, will dispose of this question 
on June II. Aa anxious as Lewis 
is te prevent a major struggle, he 
does not hold 460,00* miners la hie 
vest-pocket. The rank and file min
ers in the local unions have some
thing te say about thla-and they 
will speak In a most emphatic, un- 
mists bis language by striking on 
June 17.

should have any bearing on tha 
local situation, despite tha tact that 
tha wag* seal* in this district u 
*• *n toes than In the Appalachian 
territory. There the day wage- 
scale is is. Hera It tt 69A0. The 
local miners are asking for a fifty- 
oant teems* a day and a thirty- 
hour week. The present work week 
at tha mine* hare tt thirty-five 
hours. .

Bank and Pile Praasare
Pressure or rank and (Us opinion 

has caused Bill Mitch, local leader 
of the U. M. W. A., to pretend dis
agreement with the coal operators, 
though the local prase has already 
given Mitch away by reporting time 
“spokesmen for both sides expressed 
hope that a strike can be averted.'* 

The rank and file in. Birmingham 
tt not to be fooled so easily this 
time, however. Moat of the union 
locals are wall aware of tho class 
collaboration between tha union 
leadership and tha eeki operators 
themselves, in one union local las* 
week, a member roe* to explain to 
his fallows that “wa must go out 
prepared to stay out until we win* 
—and not only till Mitch and the 
others decide to tall us out.’*

Mivcd Bjkm uttrity mil 
In replying lor the union. BUI 

Mitch voices the hope of the in
dustrialists themselves and the 
other mttieaders, when he lays that 
the u. M, W. A. favors the Guffey, 
coal stabuttation bin. But tha 
workers themselves, the rank and 
fua miners, have already indicated 
that they do not favor the Guffey 
bill. Nearly an of the union locals 
here have recognized the strike
breaking nature of this bill and the 
fact that its only benefit wm ba 
te the operators and not tq the 
miner;.

In htt statement to the eo*l op
erator*. Mitch cloaca with the para-

rph. "The status hare at this time 
such that should not lead to 
ultimatums on either side because 

feet that ^otr^’hing will be 
worked out on this problem te tha 
near future. . .

Thus ha evades the real ques
tion—the fact that hundred* of 
Alabama mine workers are te a 
desperate condition, that they art. 
no longer the docile, passive work- 

i of another day, placidly sub
mitting to the hunger program ar
ranged for them by the bosses and 
union mttlaadera. These ar* fight
ing miners, out te win bread for 
themselves and their families, ready 
to fight hand te hand, black along
side white, te the vary end. It t« 
they who wm put ever tha strike 
te Alabama. whU* Mitch drinks 
tea with the coal operators and 
plane a sell-out.

baiting" drive are causing confusion 
and -^certainty.

In the face at this, the Cam- 
manisl Party is rallying ah the 
farces at the miner* for the Jane 
16 United Front Convention te he 
held la the heart at the coal fields 
far the arganlaatian of strike tar 
tha thrqe immediate vital demand* 
af tha ranh and Ale, 16 a day, 
six-hoar day, and five-day week. 
Mass meetings ar* being prepared 
In the aoal fields, and striae reso

ld the

Vesta Locals to March 
For One National Contract

tn this field. A district conference frequent—but always by the coal 
was hold ban on June 10 at which operators’ police and henchmen, 
the flgbt against company unions: Even the Ku IClux Klin has been 
and the preparations for Use June resurrected by the operators to in- 
16 strike were the mate question*; umidats the miners in an effort 
taken op > to prevent their strike on June 16.

VESTaBURO, Pa.—At a regular 
meeting of Local 763, U. M. W. A . 
located at Vast*, five minee ef 
Jones and LaughUn, it was decided 
that tha local xhafl carry banners 
at the Waynaaburg demonstration 
on June XI te celebrate the found
ing af tha union te Green County. 
Ae^ng the banners 1* on* demand
ing abolition of tha “captive-com
mercial mines" definition. Tha 
•MBM aftsaeaMd by the total is 
that such division tt detrimental to 
the Interests of the miners as it 
splits tha miners te their straggle

The local will aOse have tenners 
with the wage and hater demands 
of other miners.

Tha men war* very enthused over 
the coming strike. They know that 
this is thi only method by which 
they eon win higher wages and bet
ter conditions. Everyone feels that 
tha dsmohstmiMS I* a strike-dem
onstration White the invited" 
■peakerf reactionaries like
Fagan Hynes. Kennedy, Judge 
Musmaao Attorney-General Mar
ginal. Congre'&mtft Faddtt, (he

invite them did ao with an _ _
that “wa have ae better speakers." 
Faddis was attacked, as wall as 
several other speakers who spoke te 
Brownsville. April l. Th* Central 
Labor Union attempted te gat Mary 
van Kttack and ’ Representative 
Lundcen. but couldn’t. It endorsed 
Boh Itlncr from tha Gallup De
fense Camatittaa aa ana of thi 
■peakafa
, This demonstration tt organised 

by tha Pkednckssown. Pa., Central 
Labor Union, this Central Labor 
Union adopted n resolution against 
th* Lewis proposed truce and pro
posed to demand strike on June 16 
tar an Uaeraasa te wagm and lor 
th* closed shop Ninety pm aeas of 
the delegates art i 
from three mines of Vesta 
Crucible, Buekeya—aQ largo 
Ova ounce and large

very people who were proposing to, a body.

two wMwf ta Rainey, etc.
Tho demonstration srttl have of

ficially eighteen miners’ locals and 
members from fifty to nxiy locals 
which are tM ter to turn out hi

Men See Shooting 
Of BogsUnion Head 
A« Frick Frame-Up

•MOCK. Pa. — The local papora ‘ 
carried a story that Mr. Alfred 
Engle, the president at the Prick 
Company Union, the Miners In
dependent Brotherhood, wa* at
tacked by two Negroes and shot at. 
The papers also hinted that tha 
“river union, meaning the U. M. W. 
A., was back of this attaek.

Wt. tha Etteefa of smock, fed 
that the whole thing te a crude 
frame-up! used to lay th* baste for 
bringing te more deputies, state 
'roopers and other thugs and gun
men against the June 16 atrlke.

Secondly,, It -te an attack upon 
th* Negro miners and an attempt 
to develop division te our ranks; 
also te Whip up a lynch spine 
against the Negroes No sensible 
thinking parson believes te Individ
ual acts of terror. Wt miners Know 
that it tt foolish to think wa can 
destroy tha company unions by kill
ing their ofilrtals. The companies 
can always find Hv* rate la take 
tha pteea of tha dead ana*.

We know that th* aniy way to 
smash tha Brother hood te te put 

picket haas at the Brother- 
nines, vwwptt tha eompany to

mm *** P|giiiiat'nf *** 

r r, iityunesatei this frame-up 
attack tft obvious also from the fol
lowing It was tete te ths evening 
■mi vary dafk. cngti etataed 
someone called him la ths dear: ha 
sate he opened the door and was

• jumped on ty two Negroes Re
* scuffled with them and m th* scuf

fle a fun was disgorged, ■almost" 
hitting him. Mo «»* saw any saae 
Pk.o-<, character* brfort or after. 
We know Engle dasent open tea 
door te strangers Finally tin eaat 
and iron barons watch hie homo

1
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▼A DUKN wnvw about

-In to*

to
tc develop an

was usually 
for both baby 

Bat now a better 
itrftloB as It jyi «- 
baMaa, has helped 
ly and gradual way

to gradually accustom the 
I. baby to the taste of cow's milk 

aad net upset his digestion by a 
chant*, the bast war Is to 

affile little by little Into 
diet By the time a baby Is six 

eld. be should hare had 
hike, cod lhar oil. cereal, 

sieved vegetables. Any 
! of taste makes a great 

deal of difference to a baby, and It 
the changes. If the baby 

to be bottle fad. It Is al
to the taste of cow’s 

It needs to be trained 
to take milk in a cup Instead 

of a bottle. In order to be able to 
leave the bottle before the first

"Whan the baby is about three 
months old. he should be offered a 
few drape of boiled milk In a spoon. 
If the spoon Is offered to him Just 
before one oi his feedings, he will 
try it If he tries to spit It out the 
first few times, do net pay any at- 
ention to H. and offer It again In 
the same way the next day. Grad
ually. the new taste, and * new 
way of taking the milk. wlD be
come familiar.

"He should be given one spoon
ful a day Just before his bottle or 

feeding for a couple of 
gradually increasing the 

to a few teaspoonfuls. At 
or seven months, when the baby 

it able to sit up. one can start 
offering him milk In a cup. In the 
■ams way as you offered it In the 
spoon—that Is. a very small amount. 
Jus* before his meal, when be Is 
most eager to eat. Bven If the 
baby Is used to orange Juke or 
water In a cap, he assy refuse his 
milk If H is offered In a cup with
out previous training. The younger 
the baby Is whea we start the train
ing, the mors sasOy he will accept 
the new way. because his habits are 
net so set as those of an older 

a cup

Miners in Kentucky Gimp 
Faced tdtlr Slow Starvation

Burlington Milk 
Double Work Load

By a Mtoa Watte
FONDE. Ky.—Th people in this mining camp are only 

working two days a wade and are slowly starving to death.
The local union of the U. 1L W. of A. had to call a meet

ing on June 7 and order the treasurer to buy something to 
sat for some of the families here until they get another day’s 
work. ♦' ............... .. ..................... ...................

When the mines do start work 
ing the 
away from th* 
take rant at f
a month, coal *13.50 per month plus 
haulage, light bin. smithing.'doctor, 
checkweighman. school, burial fund.
Insurance, hospital and if there is 
anything left over after all this Is 
taken, the bookkeeper gives you 
scrip and two days a week.

You can Imagine what a family 
has to live on. Some of the coal 
diggers only get to load one car a 
day while others load two and three 
cars.* The oars average about 3.000 
pounds. The price per ton is from 
4* cents to 5* cents according to the 
thickness of the dirt in the coal.

The mine la dangerous. Th* mine 
Is "gobbed" up on all the room and 
entrtaa. The taps are bad. The air
ways are clogged up with muck and 
falling slate until no air can travel 
through, and the trap door stands 
open an the time.

They force the motor-men and 
brakemen to operate the trap doors 
rather than hire a trapper. The

that they forget that there to such 
a thing as a trap door.

The price on the ammunition is 
another form of wage cm her*. Two 
exploders cost IS cents and the 
collte Is five cents a stick.

They sell orders in the store to 
children the same as to men. The 
children go to the

1 think It is a very dan
gerous rule and should be stopped 
at once.

be offered to the baby. 
Thto will be whan he 1* about seven 
or el*‘ht months old and Is In his 

* high chair. This win be hto reg
ular meal for one feeding a day 
This Um*. the bottle or the breast, 

« should not follow.
* * *

"MOST babies, even though their 
i> hunger is satisfied, will cry for 

the old way. But one should be firm 
and not give tot. After the baby 
Is used to one feeding from a cup 
and H to better to give It at the 

-t —— hour each day It Is muck 
easier to introduce Um second feed
ing from a cup. .

i "Actual weaning should take 
about six weeks, adding one cup 
feeding every two weeks. By hto 
first birthday, he should be able 
to hold hto cup and drink ml 
alone, with some supervision."

Can You Make ’Em Yourself?
Patient 2340 Is avafiabk In sixes 

11 16. II. 30. 33, 34, 30, 30. 40, 42 
and 44. Mae M takes 4 yards 36 
Inch fabric. Illustrated atep-by

TOtTAT*

Hunger in New Mexico 
As Funds Ron Dry

By a W<
ROSWELL, N. M.—The legisla

ture in order to get any taxes at 
all to function on tat Mew Mexico 
has granted a moratorium on all 
back taxes before this year if the 

will only pay this year’s 
taxes by the 15th of June. Thto to 
a full the
much advertised tax sale law of 
the last two years has failed com
pletely as all sale petal ties are also 
declared off to those who will pay 

to allow the state of eapi- 
go function at all, practically 

an be raised on these 
from the loan sharks 

and as only about 36 per cent to 40 
per cent are paying any taxes the 
whole set-up to bankrupt,?

The only money available to be
ing used to put on more state po
lice to hold th* workers and farm- 

in cheek as every relief office in 
the state to now {taring an out

er hungry
people that are liable to go to any 

h babies in 
their arms are firing tram garbage 
cans here now as a regular adjunct 
to the fake relief which does not 
function.

Saturday so many complaints of 
ftxal starvation and no relief 

given woe sent to the District At
torney’s office, who really trio- to 
be a liberal, that he was compelled- 
to wire the Governor that if 
something was not done to feed the 
people that the Chaves County Jail 

hold the people nor the 
fear of the law would not stop than 
any longer. One old fanner went 
to him and told him he was 70 
years of age aad they could not 

him out of much any way and 
that if he bad to go another day 
without something to eat, he would 
take as many of the lying relief 
moguls with him as poetible V 

The Gallup ease to wall known 
here and the Has of the dally press 
art so crude that the whole coun
try la reacting against this fascist 

E on the homes of the work- 
As an evidence of tills last 

Meek 300 fanners met at Portalea. 
naar here, and voted they would 
resist with ever/ means at their 
disposal any eviction* from this 
time on disregarding foreclosures or 
tax sales and sent thto with a dele
gation to tbs Governor.

To stem this growing militancy a 
of relief to

a few whi does not exceed 48

By a
JHUNOTOM. K. O.—The pro
of further reducing the already 

miserable firing standards of the 
textile workers goes on faster apd 
faster daily. The Mg Burlington 
Mills have Just recently doubled 
the work of some workers . and 
heavily increased the work-load on 
practically every worker.^ Where 
we hare been wearing 
looms, now w* are forced to 
14 looms. This we cun see to part 
of the new attack upon our firing 
conditions, encouraged by the Su
preme Court's decision on the M. 
R. A-

Because of thto universal stretch
out system over all tht South, there 

of workers being 
"laid off” The Mg Cone MUto of 

are only running part 
time, and the workers are stretched 
out to the limit. Hundreds of 
workers are without any Jobs. The 
same fr-Htwg to bapfniwg in Char- 

practlcally every mill 
ted. as to also true in 

Lexington, Hlghpolnt »»v< Durham.
With thto widespread condition of 

unemployment, we can see why "our 
President Roosevelt, 

“th* friend of the forgotten man,” 
saw fit to the work relief rate at a 
minimum of *16 per month. In the 

this means that *11 will be- 
the absolute maximum, espe

cially here Oecauae of. the frantic 
efforts of the bosses to Increase their 
proifts on thto cheap labor.

In Shelby, N. C., around 300 
workers have found themselves on 
the MeekUst. because of their mili
tant strike activity during the last 
three months. Thto Shelby strike to 
another example of how the na
tional leaders of the United Textile 

Gorman and MacMahon,

chance to pay rents or 
at all. One half-dead 
fanner aaked for a doctor's ex
amination and upon being so per
sistent, finally a case worker hunted 
him up aad finding that he bed 
an old ear1., left an insulting note 
with hto wife that If he had money 
to run' a ear he could pay the doc- 

as a matter of fact the gaa he 
in the ear was given to h‘— 

and he had s note from the doctor 
saying he had cancer of the stom
ach in the last stages

never was any more cruel 
lying outfit ever put over 

than this relief fake in thto coun
try. People have been deprived of 

right of

The Ruling Clawsa

By a Farmer
HARVEY, M. D.-Over 300 farmers 

of Wells, Eddy and adjoining 
atles packed the Wells County 

Courthouse st Fessenden. Tuesday 
evening. June 4. The meeting was 
ealkl for the purpose of preparing 
the defense of the 4S farmers, of 
Wells and Eddy Counties, who are 
being sued by L. R. Baird, Receiver 
of Closed Banks, for haring par 
ticlpated in the Weiss eviction 
on March 3*. 1934. where 
farmers repossessed the Wi

moved the furniture back Into 
the house

The meeting was very enthusi
astic, lasting for several hours. Let
ters and wire* pledging support in 
the fight were received 
parts of the state, 
received great applause, especially 
when the need for sticking to
gether was brought out. Unity of 
Action was the though of 
fanner present.

A resolution was adopted In which 
all the defendants agreed to stick 
together and fight until every de-

Urges Negroes to Follow Radicals

*11 says Unite Against Imparlaltot War aad 
aid 1 ran Mas In er de we agree wHh bhn?”

(granger, Urban League Secretary,

Workers, O 
helped the bbsirtt break the strike 
and the union ami lower the work
ers’ living «‘<TvUtinn« At no ifan* 
did there "Mg shots” come to the 

of the Shelby workers who 
the slmultan- 

of 36 militant workers, 
were the workers 

that they 
were on the verge of pulling out of 
the U. T. W and forming an Inde- 

union. But they 
not to do thto by 

conscious revolutionary workers who 
understand the need of remaining 
within the union and cleaning out 
the rotten leaden. Walt Pickard 
and Jim Weaver of the Burlington 
Defense Committee spoke at a 
workers’ meeting urging the work
ers not to break away from the 
U. T. W. and voted to remain.

By a Worker
MEW YORK. Speaking before a 

representative group of social work- 
era In the Auditorium of T. W. 
C. A. at West 117th Street on Fri
day, June 7, an unexpected surprise 
was sprung, when Lester Granger, 
National Urban, League secretary, 
took tire floor, following a discus
sion led by Lang, director of Mew 
York« State Employment Service 
and frankly advocated Negroes to 
abandon the policy of "dignified 
approach” and follow the radical 
groups In fighting with "vulgarity 
and profanity."

The occasion marked the second 
day’s session of the New York 

Conference for Social Work 
Negroes, and was attended 

by some of the foremost social 
case workers of both white and 
Negro groups.

Seemingly provoked by Mr. Lang's 
statistical analysis, according to 
which Negroes rating 5 per cent of 
the city's population showed a to
tal of 7 per cent erf the city’s unem
ployed and a 6 per cent referrals 
on the records of the Employment 
Bureau, Mr. Granger attacked there 
figures as shrewdly misleading.

"It to unfair and absurd to con
clude upon the basis of those fig
ures that Negroes are getting their 
rightful proportions of jobs under 
the Emergency set-ups. The sit
uation should be studied from the

Policy of P. M. A. Officials 
Identical with That of Lewis

YOUR
HEALTH

- By -

Medical Advi—ry Board

teste •* ta*

TAYLOR SPRINGS, Tli.—Joe Goitt, editor of the.Pro- 
gresoivi) Miner, is trying to make the rank and file of the 
P.M.A. believe that the Communists are lined up with Lewis 
and are trying to break up the PJLA. this is a contemptible 
lie. The Communist Party always fights in the interest of

«the workers regardless of all the 
slander and lies that are being put 
out by such fake labor leaders as

300 Farmers Attend 
Defense Rally

percentage of Negroes actually em
ployed over the ffitlre period, rather 
than from the angle of referrals,” 
argued Mr. Granger.

Pointing out that many Negroes 
who received referrals were refused 

ptoyment tag the contractor* to 
whom they were referred. Mr. 
Granger suggested that advisability 
of Negroes entertaining legal se

ns against all contractors, who 
decline to hire them, because of dls 
criminatory practice. Mr. Granger 
sarcastically ridiculed the entire 
statistical presentation made by 
Mr. Lang and challenged any white 
official to come to Harlem and 
produce 'payroll figures under the 
different project schemes. “It to not 

ough” said Mr. Granger, “to 
state the number erf Negroes em
ployed here and three over a given 
length of time. To present a true 
picture of the situation, it would be 
necessary to indicate the number 
of Negroes drawing Mg salaries, 
followed by a careful stody of the 
payrolls. Then alone It will be 
established Just what percentage of 
the emergency funds finds its way 
into the pockets of Negro workers."

Concluding hto talk with express
ing dissatisfaction with the policies 
pursued by the reactionary Negro, 
Mr. Granger thought it is time for 
all Negroes to Join the "rods” and 
fight back with vulgarity and pro
fanity.

Other speakers of the morning

stating the facts of the ease 
to be done, in order to 

out the fight, making It 
state and nation-wide.

A committee of 10 farmers was 
set up to be in charge of the de
fense campaign. John O. Wale, 
Fessenden, N. Dak., we* .elected 
secretary. Collection list* along with 
the resolution on the case are to be 
sent out for the purpore of raising 
funds to carry on thto fight.

Judging from the determination 
and enthusiasm oi every farmer it 
was clear that the Holiday move
ment was not dead. Thd discussion 
at the meeting end afterwards 
clearly showed that the farmers still 
depended upon their united mass 
action, even In this latest attack 
of the bankers’ agents.

Every fanner should be vitally In
terested In thto fight aa thto to an 
attack upon all militant farm or
ganizations and all farmers who
believe that HUMAN RIGHTS BE
FORE PROPERTY RIGHTS. Pro
tests should be sent to Governor 
Welford. Bismarck, N. Dak, and L. 
R. Baird, Receiver Closed Banks, 
Bismarck, N. D, demanding the 
dropping of all charges against 
these fanners.

session who occupied the floor prior 
to Mr. Granger, were Mr. Lang, 
who supplied tire material for the 
fireworks and Mrs. Vivian
Home Relief Administrator, the lat 
ter making an urgent appeal to 
humanize the relief system.

WITH OUR YOUNG READERS Address year tetters to Mary Mer- 
row. the Dally Worker. 54 East 13th 
Street, New York City.

ef the volume of let- 
fey this deportment, 
only thooe that aro 

Interest. All letters aro 
directly and aro held 

confidential.

Working Class Leaders 
Contest

Here are the winners: 
Roger Ashley of Wabash, 
Ind., and Frank Caplan of 
New York tie for first place 
by having sent In the com
plete, correct list of 25 names. 
Close runners-up are Vllma 
Dobronic, with 24, Hilda 
Spiegel,, 28, Naomi Fisher
man, 22, and Sunya Lamnord, 
21. R. Roger will receive a set 
of 26 different stamps. Frank 
will get tiie New Pioneer story 
book and 12 Hays for Boys 
and Girls.

Kars Is the complaU Set of rums to 
th* arS*r tbsy »pp*sr*d: Kstl Msrx, 
tedsrtek Xn**U. vulfialr UyUeh Lenin.
■srl Xnvte. ~ ...................... ..... ‘
muin. Wm. Z 
V. Deb*. Karl 
nitron, Jamaa ' 

in. XUa

in the mare fashion as they are to 
Thto

tor
a few 

was an he had 
tor two days, 
hleh ef

he could net pay. end sent to 
Jail There he win be tamed cat ta 

days to

to eat to bfei

Kirtrr,
m xad Omrl

THE DOUBLE PLAY
By JACK BOSS 

What to the prettiest play to 
bail? Is it a brilliant catch or stop 
of a hard hit ball? Is it a home 
run? The answer to neither. The 

play to baseball is the 
pley.

Let us take a look at a double 
May. There is a man on lint. He 
is on his toes ready to run for 

as the ball to hit. 
The pitcher lets •» of a fast one. 
Crack! The ball is hit towards short. 
The batter is tearing down the 

peth to first. The second bese- 
for the bag with the 

of the bat The man on first 
to to second to e cloud 

ef dust Keep pour eyes on the see-

/<

■4

PICTURE PUZZLE
th* picturM ftcroM and I sum*. 

when you’re done It correctly, ywi’U asree 
that what the picture* aay A a ml*hty 
good idea. If yen nan Mir* this 
mail in the answer and you can 

of the Daily Worker 
new member* hare received 
Peter Uasurak, Leo Leyine, 

Alba Tlndra, Inter Wlnber* and-. Bill Ky-

Martie. Tim and Jerry—what ha* sane

before:
Marti*. Ti* and Jerry war* hot on th* 

trail ef th* kidnapper* of Anderaon, th# 
when they were eelaed by th# 

who drove them away la a 
a trick. Tim |*U th* taac- 
the ear and drive* ahead, 

rer a iteep bank Into a 
fait-movlnt ftream. Tim and Jerry crawl 
out. But Marti* cannot he found. The two 
bop* to into the wood* aad find a cave 
where Aadenoa 1* tied up.

ond baseman. Notice how he touches 
the front of the bag. Notice that the 
bell has been thrown ef a point Just 
outside of hto right shoulder. He 
avoid* the spikes of the men slid
ing end at the seme time he pivots 
toward first end throws. The first 
besemen to reaching toward the bell 
es though he were made of rubber. 
The ball gets three a fraction of a 
second before the runner. The man 
is (Hit and a double play has been 
completed. In tees time than It 
takes to read this the play is over. 
We have seen speed, accuracy and 
the finest kind of co-operation. Now 
let us see how thto plsy is msde.

The pitcher tries to keep the 
on first from taking too Mg a 
Thto will give the infield a

chance to make the double play 
and also prevent the runner from 
stealing. If the batter to right 
handed then the second baseman 
moves a Mt closer toward the base. 
If a lefty to at bat then the short 
stop moves a bit closer. They are 
figuring on a double play and they 
the making the preparation* to 
carry it out. The ball to hit toward 
short. He does not look at the 
runner or at second. Be 
the bell and makes sure that be 
fields tire ball He also knows that

ond to take hto throw. The moment 
he gets tire ban he throws it to 
base. He knows that the beet i 
to throw it to Just outside the 
dre ef the man. This prevents any

waste motion on the part of the 
second baseman in getting the ball 
off to first

The second baseman has a harder 
Job. Tint, he must be at the beg 
to take tire throw. As soon as he 
gets the ball he pivots toward first 
and throws an In one motion. He 
has to svold hitting the runner sod 
also to avoid being spiked. He has 
to hurry the throw for tire man 
running to first to almost there. The 
tint ha semen is touching bis bare 
st tire point nearest second. The 
catcher has come tip on the run to 
back up the first baseman in care 
of a bad throw or error. The entire 
infield is in motion. Unless the play 
is perfect and the ball shot around 
with lightning speed, tire batter can 
beat tire throw. You can have your 
homers and your swell catches but 
give me a good double play anytime 

Poem Contest
A prize will be given for the best 

poem on “Summer time” sent in 
by July 10th.

May Day hi Philadelphia
Three were more people in the 

May Day demonstration than I 
ever saw st any demonstration. The 
children’* section was one of the 

sections. Many Young Pio- 
had uniforms in tire parade. 

Some children had thelg own-made 
uniforms because they could not 
afford a regular, bought one.

Thto was a united front 
strmtion. Before the 
there was another one at the same 
place by the Socialists. There, tire 
last speaker told the Socialists to 
stay for the united front demon
stration; i ail of than did.

There were many speakers and 
then we marched to Thompson 
Square where there was another 
meeting. Three was an imitation of 
imperialist war and statues of Long 
ami Coughlin. Hoping that by the 
time the next demonstration comes 

there wffl be a USBA. 
Comradely,

SAMUEL COHEN. 
TTOop 93 J, I.W.O.

Lewis, Keck and Qoett.
The Communist were the first and 

are still leading the fight against 
Lewis and his henchmen. The 

a Mg factor in 
P. M. A. But where 

was Keek. Goett and some of these 
other Job seekers that call them
selves labor leaden? Just as soon 
as the smoke cleared away In they 
ooaed and got themselves a Job. Just 
as they did under Lewis.
^ la ease you don't! know here are 
a few facts that these fakirs cant 
deny. Goett was appointed Pro
visional Bub-District President by 
Lewis In the Peoria District several 
years ago. Keck was secretary of a 
movement in 1939 and Bdmundson, 
Lewis man. was president of this 
same movement. Bowen. Assistant 
Editor at t’j* Progressive Miner was 
a bond salesman for Peabody Coal 
Company not long ago. All these 
fakirs are after Is a Job for them
selves and they don’t care any more 
about the miners of IllinoJ* than 
Lewis does.

We Communist thought as all the 
other P. M A. miners did that after 
we broke away from Lewis and 
fanned the P. M. A. that we would 
have a real rank and file union, 
that would fight for better condi
tions and would lead the way for 
the miners not only of lUinots but 
of the nation. But right after we 
were organized in slipped these 
fakirs and instead of rank and file 
control we have dictators like Lewis 
and his gang.

The first act of these fakirs was 
to support the N. R. A. They said 
that it would help the miners. They 
spent thousands of dollars running 
to Washington. That’s exactly 
what Lewis did. Thai’s when vie 
Communists began crltixing the offi
cials of the P. M. A. We knew that 
the N. R. A. would only lead to 
worse conditions for the miners. The 
whole program of the P. M. A. of
ficials has been a program of wait
ing for ’’favorable" legislation to be 
passed. First It w»* *he N. R. A. 
and Section 7s. Lewis did the tame 
thing. Now the P. M. A. officials 
are waiting for the Referendum Bill 
to pass the State Legislature and 
Lewis to waiting for the Guffey Bill. 
Both Lewis and Keck have adopted 
the same policy which only leads 
to ruin for the miners of Illinois.

Every policy, that the P. M. A. 
officials have laid down has been 
carried out. But their policies were 
not in the interest of the miners 
and haVe hurt the miners instead 
of helping them. Now the P. M. A. 
leadership to trying to shift the 
blame for their pore leadership off 
their shoulders on to the Commu
nists. It to true that we Commu
nists have attacked the P. M A. 
leadership and we have been right 
in all our attacks. Why don’t these 
fakirs point out where the program 
of the Communists has hurt the 
miners of Illinois? They don’t be
cause they can’t.

There to only one way out for the 
miners of Illinois and that to 
through Joint strike action on the 
pkrt of the rank and file of both 
the U. M. W. A. and the P. M. A. 
on June 17. We miners must take 
things In our own hands and kick 
out the Lewises and the Kecks and 
instead of fighting each other fight 
our common enemy the Coal Oper
ators. We mutt have one union in 
Illinois. We must win the *6 day 
and the 6-hour day but it can only 
be won by a strike controlled by tire 
rank and file of both unions.

Out with the Lewises sad Keeks, 
toward the strong rank 

to the State ef

Bye

(Centtaeed)
WITH the establishment of chain* 

store opticians who sell glassed 
on credit and who advertise exten
sively. one isn’t surprised that the 
average person to net aware of the

optometrist and an oculist. What 
greater evidence euS there be of a 
lack of knowledge in this direction, 
when It to a well-known fart that 
school teachers and school 
refer children with defective 
to local optometrists. In 
borough, there to an optometrist who 
to chairman of the local school board 
who snap* hto political whip to 
emphasise the Importance of 
teachers remembering hto local ~p- 
tometrtcal house.

In statistical studies of the causes 
of blindness, one never finds any 

of optometric practice aa 
ocre of the causes. Yet. there is no 
doubt amongst oculists that this to 
so—failure to recognise a condition 
early In its course may certainly be 
considered a contributory cause of 
blindness.

The sooner the general publio 
learns that eyeglasses are not the 
only cure for diseases of the eyes, 
the sooner will the Incidence of 
blindness be diminished. The post- 
office In seeking frauds perpetrated 
through the mail, turns Its back on 
the grave evil resulting from the 
mall order optometric bouses who 
reach tire general public by adver
tising in the pulp magazines.

It to important to point out that 
while on the surface the difficulty 
between oculists and optometrists 
seems to be a medical one. in real
ity It to an economic problem. 
People cannot afford the fees of eya 
specialist* and. therefore, choose the 
cheaper way out—going to the opto
metrist where they are told that 
they are only paring for the glasses 
(which of course to true, because 
they don’t get any diagnosis).

The sooner both oculists and op
tometrists realize that tire problem 
to essentially an economic one; that 
their difficulties are tied up with 
the economic welfare of the entire 
working class; the sooner will they 

that the solution of th* 
lias In the fight for im- 
the standard of living of 

the working class. In the fight for 
the only worth-while form of un
employment Insurance presented be
fore Congress, the fight for the pas
sage of H. R. 2827. The sooner also 
will both optometrists and oculists 
realize that the further solution lies 
in the socialization of medical prac
tice when oculists will diagnose and 
treat the eye-condition and optom
etrists will fit the glasses for the 
same patient.

c p
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DeleoseCampaignGrows 
Fop ‘Burlington Six’

By a Textile Warier* 
BURLINGTON. N. C.—The Work

ers Defense Committee to launch
ing a greater campaign for the 
freedom of the six textile workers 
framed on a charge of "dynamiting” 
the E M. Plaid Holt MHL 

Various groups of liberals, pro
fessionals. workers’ clubs, and 
trade unions are rallying behind 
tire fight to free these six Innocent

; Tired Feet

of Bldyn., N. Y.: The sore
ness of your feet and the tired 

feeling is undoubtedly due to some 
mechanical malposition of your feet. 
The ligament* supporting your 
arches most likely are relaxed with 
resulting flattening of the arch of 
tire foot.

Shoes do ndt correct flattened 
arches. At beat, they give support, 
but should never be relied upon as 
correcting any foot disability.

In your particular case, the fol
lowing procedure to advised. Bath* 
your feet morning and night for 
fifteen minutes in a basin of warm 
water to which a five grain potas
sium permanganate tablet has been 
added. (Get twenty S grain tableta 
of this medicine in a drug store.) 
Try to turn your , feet particularly 
walking on the outer border and 

op object* from the floor

and
of

with the toss. Thto to a simple ex
ercise and Should be practiced daily. 
An orthopedic high shoe with a 
raise of the inner margin ef both 

eel* of three-alxtsenths 
Is of Value. But before 

buying the shoes it would be ad
visable for you to see aa orthopedla 
physician to determine if any sup
port. such as plates, to necessary.

The shedding of the skin map 
be due to a ringworm infection, for 
which you should use the follow
ing powder between tire toes and 
In the socks every day: Acid 
salicylic. 1.6; acid boric. 96.6.

ADVENTURES OF MARGIE, TIM AND JERRY SEE WHAT HAPPENS NEXT WEEK

The top leaders of the United 
Tactile Workers Union have been 
approached for support 1 n this 
matter. But thus far they have 
not only withheld support, but ac
tually attempt to tear down the 
work of the defense committee.

Hie trial to set for August 27 be
fore the Supreme Court oi North 
Carolina. The local defense com
mittee urges all organization* of 
workers and sympathizer* to send 
letters or telegrams of protest to 
the Supreme Court and the Gov
ernor, both at Ralelght, N. C.

AH funds for the aid of these 
should be

to tb
toe. Box 437, Graham. N. C.

"FRESH AIR FUND” 
ef Um

MEDICAL ADVISORY BOARD 
96 East 13th SL, New Terfc City
I enclose 9 a* my contribu
tion towards sending children of 
unemployed workers to Camp 
Wo-chl-ca.

Address ----- -
City and Stale

SUBSCRIPTION
BLANK

HEALTH and HYGIENE
iMMaudsa

39 Bast Util Street. N. T. CL

I wish to:



THE SUPREME COURTS CHALLENGE TO LA
BOR—The NIR.A Decision ft Slfiul for ln- 
tensifled AtUcka on the Worturs—by WUUftm 
P. Dunne. I cent*.

WAR IK APRJCA—lUUftn FmcUoi Prepem to 
Enslave Ethiopia—by James W. Ford and Harry* 
Cannes. S cent*.

RELIGION AND COMMUNISM—by Karl Browder
■< OiaeuaaleQ with • Group of Students of the 

Union Thaoloftlea] Seminary, in the Form of 
Questions and Anewara. S eenta.

Order the above from your 
tram Workers Library 
8U. D. New Tort City.

F. O. 14*.

DAILY WORKER* NIW YORK* 8ATURDA E IS* 1935

Wor
by MICHAEL GOLD

yESTERDAY, a bi* photograph came 
* from a comrade in Ossawatomie, Kan
sas. This is the place where old Jphn 
Brown formed hia first axjped band. All 
of hia seven sons, down to the youngest, 

ft M-year-old boy. were In the little army.
Southerners were determined to make 

then a territory, Into a slave Mate, the 

settlers.

At the time John Brown was « yean old. an 
Quaker farmer yho had alwaya hated war. 
he hated ala very worse, and so he took up 
Despite an intense spiritual strugfle, 
religious pacifist became one of the 1 
fighters in Che history of, American

John Brown dreamed of setting up a free 
Republic in the Virginia hills. His raid on 
arsenal in Harper's Ferry. Virginia, was to be 

tttle. Bat the raid was not well 
Brown neglected to prepare the masses for 

He acted like an anarchist; yet his 
In the curious way at such lost 
the slavery issue. A year later the Civil War began.

n
It*B Safe Now!

photograph from Oasatwomle shows a statu# 
of John Brown recently erected there. It por

trays a heroic figure, a great, gaunt bearded farmer 
in heavy boots and a flannel ahtrt open at the neck. 
A gun la slung over Us shoulder.

John Brryn looks exactly like one of thoee tan, 
•asant -partisans, who like Chapayev 

on the Bolshevik side in the Russian Revo
lution.

And, says the comrade who sent the photo, an 
the stuffed shirts gathered to unveil this Bolshevik 
statue in Kansas. The Chamber of Commerce was 
there! The local bankers and shyster politicians! 
The kulaks, factory bosses and swivel-chair colonels 
of the American Legion, etc. It was they who 
praised John Brown, these modern slaveholders 
against whom he would fight Utterly again were 
ha alive. But It was safe to praise him; John 
Brown was dead, and these slaveholders can per
secute and hang the living John Browns, and even 
call it "American!"

• • •

Th#v Baton? to Ub
WE must not permit these slaveholders to claim 
” the heroes of the American revolution. John 
Brown and hia brother-pioneers belong to us; not 
to the Hearsts and Rockefellers.

It Is we who should erect the statues to John 
tBrown and Thomas Jefferson; R Is we who are 
carrying on the g'eat tradition of American free-

When the Russian Revolution was leas than a 
year old, and capitalist armies. Including regiments 
from America, were Invading fee desperate land, 
Lenin wrote his famous "Letter to the American

“The American people.” he said, "has a revo
lutionary tradition adopted by the best represen - 
tatlvss of the American proletariat, who have given 
repeated exprceekm to their foil solidarity with us, 
the Bolsheviks. This tradition Is the war of libera
tion against the English in the life and the Civil 
War In the iKh century ”

American fascism attempts to steal this tradi
tion from us. Just at Mussolini has befouled the 
great name of Garibaldi with his poisoned carets. 
We cannot afford to neglect the battle on this cul
tural front. It has become too dangerous as a 
political front. They are ualng the legend of John 
Brown to send Angelo Herndon to the chain gang!

Let us celebrate the birthdays of Thomas Jeffer
son, Thomas Paine, Walt Whitman, Henry Thoreau, 
John Brown, Daniel Shays, Denmark Vasey, and 
other American revolutionists.

They belong In our calendar of heroes and not 
In Hearstk.,

• • •

An Author’s Plea
SIX years ago. inspired by "Toward the People's 

Theatre,” a wonderful manifesto on this subject 
by the greet Roma in Holland, I attempted a play 
on John Brown. ■ — /

Last year, with Michael Blankfort. I rewrote the 
play, aeeing the subject differently, because of the 
Marxian reading I had done in the interim.

Is It a good or a bad play? I don’t know; but 
(and every author Is a most sensitive plant In 
regard to his brain-children) it seems to me that 
our revolutionary theatres ere not interested in the 
play because of its theme.

They want the modem and immediate. This 
la good; but if our thaatre neglects the American 
past it will be Vsatng a great daal that is vital to 
£ rounded culture.

The Theatre Guild recently produced a bour
geois play on "Valley Forge.” We should have beat 
them to It with a truer picture of Valley Forge. Ik 
was not a placid rural landscape with figures, but 
something like the Ukraine In 1118, a desperate 
episode in a people's revolution.

Their Valky Forge furnished two hours of polite 
amusement for a bourgeois tea-party. Our VgUey 

with courage taxi drivers, 
sd ethers living in the

Valley Forge of today.
And somebody must write a play about John 

Brown—the subject erica aloud for It, and some
body should produce it. It would be fine If my 
play were the one chosen; but let the Job be done 
soon, anyway and anyhow. Meanwhile, like 

I feel

LITTLE LEFTY What a plan I What a man !
— byd«l

Huge Book Sale 
Starts Today in 
Nineteen Cities

Starting today, and continuing 
for two weeks through June 88, a 

is bring conducted In Workers 
Bookshops and International Book- 

throughout tha country. Dis
counts ranging from 90 to 10 par 
cent will apply on the hundreds of 
books, pamphlets *»># mags tinea 
carried in stock.

Workers and organisations will 
find (■>»*§ sale an excellent oppor
tunity to build up libraries of work
ing clam literature. The bookshops 

which the sals to taking place 
cany a full stock of tha works of 
Marx and Engels, Lenin and Stalin; 

on
history, th 
about the Soviet Union; proletarian 
fiction and drama; anti-war and 
anti-fascist literature; scientific 
works, and others.

The bookshops conducting the 
In the following

Brooklyn. Chicago. Cleveland, De
troit, Grand Rapids, Hartford, Lot

Newark, New Haven, New York, 
Philadelphia. Pittsburgh, Reading. 
St. Louis, San Diego, San Francisco, 
Seattle, Sioux Falto, Tacoma, and 
Washington, D. C.

The bookshop in Detroit has 
moved into larger and more con
venient quarters at 9697 Woodward 
Avenue, and has opened under the 
name of Modem Bookshop. The
opening of bookshop coincides 
wife tha beginning of the national 
sale. In which the Detroit shop is 
offering hundreds of books and 
pamphlets which it has in stock. ~

Night On a Mill Hill
Br*.DON WEST

Dark
And hugs the village 
To her 
Around the 
And float for a while.

Then listen to a southern night. 
Listen to old ballads fun of misery 
Throbbing on the dusk— 
“Twenty-one years 
Is s mighty tong time,**
"Will you miss msT”
"Left my home In Oeorgle."
And "that lonesome valley."

The huge mill lies slumbering 
the creek bank— . |

To tear the limbs *
Off its prey- • . .

.

HSff

Songs 
Of 
And

out the sorrows

y*wake up new Joys, 
an old flddto 

through "In terns Uonato” 
A chilli's votes Haps

' 1 “ •••? . . .v -t - -

• I
Joe Whitaker loved southern nights.
And Joe loved hia six babies.
Bin once he had a great dread 
Of Communism, and when 
Dark figuraa stalked by 
TBrmgh the dusk, Jos saw 
Leaflets at every door step.
He left his shack and gathered
Them up to burn, except one he >'
XOfi for himself. . . .

Now when slarp drowns out sound 
And night bum tha hills,
Joe Whitaker creeps over the ridge

># •

Browder Writes 
In New Masses 
On Work of C. P.

The Communist Party, of the 
United States not only receives do 
"MOeoow gold” or money from any 
foreign sources, but it sends about 
139.000 a year collected In this 
country from the party member
ship a* aid to,, the CortununL-t 
Parties in Germany, Ireland. Cuba, 
the Philippines, Canada, Porto 
Rico and other countries, Bari 
Browder, general secretary of the 
Communist Party. U. fl. A., de
lates la an article entitled “What 
la Communism?—Bow the Com
munist Party Works.” appearing in 
the current issue of the weekly New

"During 1104." Browder writes in 
his New BCasaee article, which le
one of a series on “What Is Oom- 
munlsm?", "The O. F. U. 8. A. seat 
over 819.000 to the German Party. 
The C. P U 8. A gets no financial 
help from the outside because it to

Aii Re voir! And Vailed Front!
THIS to the last column that will appear for a 
* month or so, since I am leaving tomorrow for 
Paris to attend the Congress for the Oefanat of 
Culture, which opens on June 91st.

Maxim Gorky. Sholokhov and others are coming 
from tbs Soviet Union; Remain Holland. Barbusec, 
win be preeent; Aldous Huxley. Bernard Shaw and 
many other famous man wffl be there, to organise 
a broad united front against fascism.

I hope to report the eoogram for readers of the 
Delly Worker. 1 hope It wffl also be poatobto to 

a few weeks In France, to study the untied 
Borialtots and Communists, which to 

of fee gfeslset events of tha year, perhaps a 
the beginning of real 

to tbs BioeU Beasts, 
have solved the problem of 

tot ua American BnrtoWsts and 
both study and toern from their ex-

Au rrmtr. comrades and triaods who read this 
it After a year of this writing. I feel as If I 

have been merged into a oottoettve Uka the Rus
sian peasants, it wou d > hard to go back to any
thing etoa. even to the novel 1 want to write.

EDITOR'S NOTE: The follow
ing k the final article in a series 
exposing the growth of Fascist 

being employed In the.
of this coun

try to stifle academic freedom 
among the students and faculty.

• • •
IV.

V|EEP calleth unto deep. Side by 
" aide on the platform at Oolum- 
bta’a commencement exercises last 
week were President Butler of 
Columbia and President Oolligsn of 
Hunter. It was a case of one high
handed enemy of academic rights 
awarding an honorary degree to 
another. Yesterday we saw In de
tail the fascist-like picture of Colli- 
gan’s campaign against the anti
war activity of Hunter undergradu
ates. It comprised suspensions, 
the abolition of real student self- 
government. false accusations and 
the oiling of uniformed police. 
Recipient of Mussolini's Order of 
Molt and confessed admirer of the 
fascist state. CotUgan was shown 
working overtime to promote the 
latter In America. The picture Is 
much the same at Columbia Uni
versity.

Columbia is fee mooring-place of 
fee fascist Italian House (Casa
........ ina). Columbia has steadily
refused to investigate fascist propa
ganda work among its undergradu
ates. And Columbia’s noted presi
dent sailed fee other day for an 
international peaee parley Just after 
hia university had dismissed three 
technicians, two Instructors and six 
students for peace activity! When 
a N. T, Times reporter asked him 
how he could explain this Incon
sistency. he replied “rather im
patiently” feat he had nothing to 
say and that he does not read news- 
papers.

The Columbia Medical Center has 
had Its own anti-war committee for 
mere than a year. It was set up 
at a meeting attended by four hun-

__ k faculty members and
and praeldad ever by Dr. 

Frank Meteney of fee Department 
of Surgery. Addneeea were delivered 
by Dr. Hans T. Clarke, head of the 
Biochemistry department, and by 
Dr. Alvin Pappenbeimer of the 
Pathology department. Dr. Tread
well Smith wae the guest speaker. 
It was decided to hold forums and 
lectures, publish an anti-war bul
letin and mast weekly In the Stu
dents' Room of the ooltogc. Neither 
the Colombia School of Medirtne 
nor the authorities raised
any objections
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aud*
denlv cracked down feto year. Ac-

Karl N. Llewellyn of 
the law sfiyyq. the Dean cited fee 

of -mg money” as tha 
reason for hk opposition to the 
anti-war committee The hand of 
wpAtai )md reached htto the medi
cal la the oauee of
peace. Professor LtoweUyn states 
feat “tha affidavits seem reliable.

hang together* The 
is reported. In one of fee seven 

to haefl eahMned

Tuning in th* USJIJt.

If; • A-M —Talk: History of fee I

It AM. Review of the 
quaetione ea 

4 PM —Review of fee

Meetsy. Jane lit 4 P M—TaR Planning Our
, ****., I , ,

Wednesday, Jaae It: t AM.—Talk Race ] 
or Class Struggle?

Friday, June tit 4 FM.-Ttlfc Botfeevihe In fea 
Tsarist finny.

Jaw S: t AM.—Talk History of lha Rus
sian Revolutions ry 

It AM.—Review of the

4 FM Review ef fee

Tbk
kouM be 
c/a Bafly

19th Street. New Tetk CHy.

Qacetlon: What
religion?—J. B c.

of religion. It shows fee 
Lenin’s words, k one of fee 
proerlon which
who are -crushed by continuous toll lor

k sold to
manar as a spiritual dope, to drown their 
Uods for a decent human existence. The oppr—eed 
worker to told that his troubles will be rewarded 
by eternal bliss in the next world.

Lenin explained that fee *«wiai roots of 
religion are "Imbedded la the 
at fee working masses.** It to

of eaptUUam that the 
to fight. While Communists carry on 

an educational struggle against religion and all 
forms of raperftition, they subordinate this to the 
more, fundamental task of fighting capitalism In all 
Ua phases.

The emphasis to therefore upon fee everyday 
economic and poittwsfj struggles in which fee work
er* are trained for fee revolutionary overthrow of 
Capttaltom. The tollers must be drawn into fee 
struggles against fee exploiters where they will 
be educated in fee fptrit and meaning of fee Com
munist program. The fight against superstition in 
all Its forma must grok out Of these struggles, and 
at all times it must bo related to the Interests of 
the workers We cannot deliver fee workers into 
fee' v—of fee priests and the oaplUltota by 
letting them divert fee struggle Into religious chan
nels. Whatever fee religious belief! of fee 
be must be shown In action feat hia 
Interests are wife fee Communists, feat he 
Join in fee fight against fee exploiters.

In fee meantime fee Communists cony on an 
educational campaign against fee opium of religion 
and an other forms of superstition. They explain 
its use as an Instrument of apology for capitalist 
exploitation. They fight against the perversion of 
modem science into a defense of religion and tfiua 

of capitalism. But the final emancipation of the 
toilers from spiritual slavery wffl Only be achieved 
after fee victorious proletarian revolution. (Read 
the valuable collection of assays on Religion by 
Lenin, published by International Publishers. 10 

and Religion and Communism by 
9 cents 1

Paterson Silk Workers
To See ‘Lefty’ Tonight

,* The social thaatre as an active force in fight
ing trade union battles wffl be shown to the striking 
silk workers of ratenon. New Jersey, at a benefit 
there tonight a; fee Orpheum Theatre, eponeored 
by the American Federation of S&k Workers. Tha 
union of fee A F. of L. to presenting the New 
Jersey section of fee Hew Theatre League in a full 
evening’s program to be climaxed by “Waiting for 
Lefty,” fee sensational strike play by Clifford Odets, 
presented by the Newark Collective Theatre. "Laid 
Off/’ a trade union play by David Plnski, given 
by fee same group will open til* evening, and will 
be followed by "Exhibit A,”’ an #hti-war play by 
Frank and Almuth McCol, presented by fee Bay- . 
onne Thaatre Against War and ftaaclsm.

The first performance in any theatre of "Union 
Label.” a new play by Joseph Lawrence, showing 
fee struggle for unionixation in a textile shop, will 
be contributed by the Paterson New Art Group. 
Admission k 95c. 35c and Me, and all procseda will 
go to the striking silk workers.

Attack on Boston May Day 
Marchers Shown in Film

BOSTON, Maas.—The complete Aim taken of the 
brutal attack on fea marchers In fee May Day 
parade 1835. in Boston, will be shown for fee first 
time tonight at fee Lettish Hall. 81 Dudley Street,

' The film to a eocnptete expose of fee planned 
attack by a few faaetot thugs who won organised
.by Bearst and fee "American” of Boston, it shows 
fee complete parade end fee miumnt, dTn/vn«t^M»r| 
of thwaand.i on fee Common despite fee attempt 
to prevent any demonstration.

Th* United Front May Day Committee ha 
able to secure fee film and is running it in 
to clear fea deficit of the preparations for 
Day. All organisations who participated in the 

Day preparations are now urged to bring 
members and friends to see the film.

May
May
their

Pflft T

Answers

“We an the 
And a mofee 
"Scarlet banner” to her 

baby....

•m, ■■
Tift

By fee company guards 
And down fee valley. , 
fit every door step a leaflet drops 
And Joe passes on into fee night.

still working unde*.what to com
paratively the most favorable con
ditions, opportunities for open work, 
etc., but must Hself help the others, 
especially in fascist and colonial 
countries. Such amounts spent on 
international solidarity are com
paratively small, but politically are 
of peat Importance. They serve to 
emphasize and give concrete weight 
to our conception of a World Party,, 
the embodiment of the stirring 
Marxian slogan, ’Workers of all 
lands, unite?' ”

Browder further states that while 
the duea-paying membership to 90. 
000, membership "in mass organi
sations of various kinds, not afflli 
a ted to the party, but in general 
sympathy wife Its program on the 
main Issues, of fee day, numbers 
about 000,000. - Hamilton Fish, fee 
red-baiting Congressman, recently 
estimated that this fiirure should be 
IfiOOfiOO, but he does not urn such 
strict organisational standards for 
his Judgment as do fee Commu
nists. We have no Interest In over
estimating our own strength.”

Grows on the Campus
-By CHARLES HATCHARD-

hat "fee trustees represent Mg 
aoney and they do not like our ac- 
Ivltie*."
The drive began when fee op

en ento of war were barred from 
he use of the amphitheatre. After 
lersistent efforts to settle the sltua- 
idn. the Anti-War Committee was 
knally permitted in April to send a 
ielegation to confer wife fee Dean, 
'he question of fee amphitheatre 
raa closed, fee Dean informed fee 
One members. Moreover, fee Com
al ttee would have to get pennto- 
lon from the hospital authorities 
o use the name, "Medical Center 
inti-War Committee,” which tt had 
teld for a full year. The delega- 
ion was assured that this request 
rould not be granted.
It was at feto Interview that Dean 

lappleye confqpsed fee role of "Mg 
aoney” and further intimated 
ho Committee was “window dress- 
og" foe Communist propaganda, 
it no time in the parley did he 

that his remarks were con-

of Confidence 
But when an article appeared In 

he special anti-war issue at fee 
Jolumbla Spectator the following 
lay explaining fee campaign 

the Medical Center Anti-
Far Committee, fee spokesman of 
he delegation was called to the 
toan’a office. The publication of 
he article, the Dean charged, was 
k breach of confidence for which 
he committee’s spokesman was of-' 
totally held responsible^
The Committee as a whole de

leted to take full responsibility in 
he case. A letter was written to 
he Dean to this effect and a list 
if names of the committee mem- 
•ers who assumed responsibility was 
mpared. This list was given to 
he Dean. Two days later fee Dean 
nobilized Student Council sentl- 
nent against the Committee by at- 
rtbuting public statements to H 
rhich had never been made, as a 
lerueal of the complete files of the 
Inti-War Bulletin reveals.

Having received no communica- 
toaa to the contrary from the ad- 
nlnlstratlon. the Committee held 
te next meeting in the Students’

Room and poeted announcements of 
a coming forum at which Stuart 
Chase was to lecture. The following 
day brought charges from fee Dean 
feat the anti-war group was defy
ing fee administration. It was 
pointed out to the Dean that fee 
administration had issued no edicts 
on these point* ‘

When the administrative com
mittee met to discuss fee ease, rep
resentatives of fee Anti-War Com
mittee were denied a bearing. Five 
days later, two technicians in 
biochemistry. Miss Irene Kirkman 
and Mias Margaret Nelson, were 
discharged by Dr. Clarke. Be ex
plained feat he was acting upon

the administration’s decision and 
that this step was a penalty,for act-, 
ing on the adti-war committee. 
Gustav Befeke, an instructor In 
medical art. was asked to resign 
three days later by Dr. Dunning- 
ton, acting head of the Eye Insti
tute. Again fee /eason given was 
connection wife the movement 
against war. The dismissals of Had
ley Kirkman, instructor in anatomy, 
and Eva Saner, research assistant 
in oral histology, followed in short 
order. All five had been perform
ing satisfactory work at fee Medi
cal Center for from two to four 
years.

Six students of the College of 
Psyticians and Surgeons, all gradu
ates studying for medical degrees, 
were Informed early this month 
that they will not be readmitted 
next fall. In other words, they 

Once more the
reason given was participation in 
fee holding of anti-wkr forums and 
the issuance of anti-war bulletins.

Hence eleven careen are cut off 
because eleven men and women in 
a supposedly democratic institution 
had fee nerve to promote the anti
war movement, to issue expositions 
of the horrors of war and to as
sume joint responsibility for mak
ing public the facts about fee drive 
to suppress them. The university 
"has dealt high-handedly and quite 
unjustly” with fee graduate stu
dents "because of their crusade for 
peace and their attendant anti-war 
activities,” Acting Mayor Deutaeh of 
New York CHy charged when he 
refused to attend fee commence
ment ceremonies at Columbia. 
‘They have repeatedly been denied 
a hearing by fee dean and faculty 
~ • adds.

The dove of peace of Nicholas 
Murray Butler, holder of the Nobel 

i Prise, has grown faaetot 
claws. Its now hawklike shadow 
hovers over fee American campus, 

tenlng fee entire life of

L. wins, of Stole Pwrk 
Division, HsUeosI Park
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Organisation to fee Answer 
In Los Angeles, kidna pings and 

blackjacks for student oppaoa&ta of 
war. In Chicago, torture with pins 
and a heavy rope. In Boston, beat
ing and head-feavteg. In Wto-
uScSn tew* Yort

City, suspensions and debarment 
riarahlpi and callage ad- 
At Hunter College, sue- 

and abolition of
’ At New York 

of Oranvilto 
from fee Benawlaar faculty. . la 
Pittsburgh, weeding out of 
procreative inetroefors fit 
Ha. expulsion Of 
and dismissal of 
Instructors, fit CKnten 
York CHy. marshalling of tha R 
O. T. C. and Legionnaires 
students and their mothers.

Such is fee recent reeard of 
American education. Now 
than ever before, if 
clam to te be balked, fee 
of academic righto by 
must be aaat bv firmer 
of students, teachers 
for peaee and freedom.

TUNING IN

Attention! AH Readers!
It gives fea Daily Worker keen pleasure to announce to its readers that beginning wife Mon

day's tome fee moat ferUllng portions of the book “Fatherland” by Karl BUlinger, will be reprinted 
on this page.

This remarkable document, written by an active German Communist after hia release from a 
concentration camp, was smuggled chapter by chapter out of Germany. Written in a warm, vivid 
style, charged wife a quiet passion, even lightened by flashes of humor in the midst of horror, this 
book presents an unforgettable picture of the torture-house that to Germany today under the iron 
heel of Hitler faeciam. Intensely Interesting, and of vital Importance to every class-conscious worker 
and Intellectual, Is the detailed description of fee heroic underground Work of fee Communist Party 

of Germany, and fee lives of fee hunted men and women who dare to strike out against brutality 
and reaction.

To understand life under a faaetot dictatorship in human terms, no worker can afford to miss 
this book. Do not fall to get Monday’s “Dally.” Make arrangements to get the paper regularly so 
that you do not miss a single instalment. Pass fee great flews out kfliong your friends and fellow- 
workers 1
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COMMUNIST PARTY WILL SUPPORT FARMER LABORTTE ADMINISTRATION IF IT KEEPS PROMISES—WILL FIGHT IT RELENTLESSLY IF IT BREAKS THEM

THE result* of the city elections in Minneapolis are 
of the greatest significance to the workers of the 

entire country. The working people of the city, rising 
against the rule of the Citizens Alliance, big em
ployers’ organisation, have swept out of office the re
actionary Mayor Bainbridge and elected by a majority 
of 25,000 the Fanner-Laborite and Socialist, Thomas
E. Latimer.
* in addition, seven Farmer-Laborites have been 
elected to the City Council, .which, together with the 
seven already there, gives the Fanner- Labor Party 
14 out of 26 aldermen, assuring it control of the city 
administration.

Since the mayor appoints the chief of police, the 
Farmer-Labor victory means the ousting of the hated 
Johannes, the man who organized the strikebreaking

forces in the two Minneapolis truck-drivers’ strikes last 
year and ordered the shooting of pickets, which re
sulted in the killing of two strikers and the wounding 
of many more.

The Farmer-Labor victory Is not only the answer 
of’the Minneapolis workers to the despicable Strike
breaking activities of Bainbridge and Johannes. It ex
presses unmistakably the break with the two major 
parties of capitalism on the part of large sections of 
the workers and oppressed middle-class people, and 
their desire for independent political action against 
capitalism.

It shorn* that the Held ie ripe for- building on a 
broad united front bade • man anti-copUoUet Labor 
Purtg,

The Farmer-Labor Party as a whole is not such 
,a party. Its right wing is led' by Governor Olsen of 
Minnesota, a capitalist politician who has worked with 
the underworld and is Using the Parmer-Labor Party 
to carry out thf policies of the big capitalists. Olson 
supported the New Deal and last year collaborated 
with the Citizens’ Alliance by sending troops to break 
the triiek drivers’ strike.

Mayor Latimer and his Farmer-Labor colleagues 
were elected on the strength of their promise to clean 
out the Bainbridge-Johanned gang and carry forward 
the fight for the needs of the workers. In the past some 
of the members of the new administration have kept 
quiet while the Olson group carried out its treacherous 
policiee.

It remain* to be eeen whether the new Farmer-

Labor administration will keep its promisee, will pro
vide adequate relief for the thousand* of unemploged, 
will oppose the new wage-cutting, hour-lengthening 
offensive of the employer*, will assure labor the 
right to organize and defend the civil right* of the 
people, or whether it will play the game of the capi
talist* and try to do m Minneapolis what Olson ha* 
done in the Stats.

If the Farmer-Labor administration really fulfils 
its promises, it will have the active support of the 
Communist Party which is interested solely in uniting 
the forces of labor against the employers' attacks.

If the Farmer-Laborites fail to sen’* the interests 
of the masses, the Communist Party will fight them 
tooth and nail.
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An Eleventh Hour Betrayal

AT THE eleventh hour President Roose
velt steps in, and John L. Lewis and 

the coal operators all willingly agree that 
there must be no strike of the 460,000 coal 
miners.

This was precisely Lewis’s idea right 
along. He did not want the men to strike. 
The big shot at the head of the U.M.W.A. 

•was merely playing with the threat of 
strike in order to get the Guffey bill—an 
operators’ bill—passed. Now not even the 
Guffey bill is passed, and Lewis is only too 

‘ anxious to ditch strike action at the 
slightest beck and call of Roosevelt and 
the coal operators.

But where does that leave the men? 
Just exactly where they were before, if 
not in a worse position. Their demands 
are not won.

This shameless dilly-dallying with the 
deepest interest of the miners, with their 
desire for struggle to win their demands, 
must stop.

Only strike action can win the de
mands of the miners. Only a real strike 
foot the fake threat of one) can force the 
$6 daily wage and 30-hour week. Only 
united strike action of the miners can win 
union recognition, establishment of union 
conditions in the whole field, and end ) 
discrimination.

Lewis’s betrayal emphasizes the fact 
that the miners must once and for all end 
his paralyzing grip on their organization. 
A powerful rank and file opposition must 
be set up to smash Lewis’s betraying 
control of the union.

Only strike action can win the miners’ 
demands. Prepare for strike action! De
feat Lewis’s betrayal!

The Reinsdorf Explosion
IITHAT is not brought out about the tcr- 
»» rific explosion of the Nazi munitions 

plant at Wittenberg is the fact that a sim
ilar explosion took place in 1917. Then 
the very same plant was speeded up to 
the highest notch at the most difficult pe
riod of the last imperialist slaughter.

Then, too, hundreds were killed, and 
the matter kept in strictest secret because 
the war was on.

The fact is that TODAY the Nazis are 
pushing the manufacture of war muni
tions to the breaking point. This speed-up 

"resulted in the frightful explosion costing 
j the lives of thousands of Germsn'workers.

That is the reason for the great se
crecy thrown about the facts of the ex
plosion. The Nazis do not want the world 
to know how rapidly, at what a furious 
pace (hey were manufacturing the most 
deadly explosives for n new world slaugh
ter, for their war preparations against the 
Soviet Union.

Now in their anger they arc directing 
their wrath against revolutionary work- 
er*. This Nazi-induced explosion is to-be 
another Reichstag incendiary, a signal for 
a new campaign of terror.

All Socialist and Communist prisoners 
in the concentration camps are in the 
worst danger of their lives.

Only united action of ail workers can 
stop their massacre. The Nazi fiends are 
planning mw explosions for the world. 
They must be stopped.

Stirling Must Go!

rlERE can be no let-up in the drive to 
oust Rear Admiral Yates Stirling, Jr.

Stirling must r»!
Stirling himself can excuse his article 

with the empty claim that he was merely 
working out "a mathematical problem.” 
<4 Administration spokesmen can “clev

erly” sidetrack the issue by declaring that 
’’Admiral Stirling speak* only for him
self, and not for the Administration.’4

But—so long as Stirling is an Admiral 
in the IL S. Navy, and the Commandant 
of the Brooklyn Navy Yard, the Roosevelt 
administration is responsible for his acts 
—and his writings.

This was made doubly clear by the 
administration spokesman, Representa
tive Tom Blanton, Texas Democrat, on the 
floor of the House yesterday. He not only 
defended Stirling, and his war provoca
tions against the Soviet Union, but he 
launched a still more vicious and more un
reasoned attack against the Soviet Union. 
Blanton’s speech — the administration 
speech against the critics of Stirling— 
boldly placed the issue as one of Two 
Worlds, the capitalist world against the 
Socialist world. He called for destruction 
of the Socialist world! He sharpened the 
war provocations against the Soviet 
Union!

The fight for the ousting of Stirling is 
a fight for the defense of the Soviet 
Union! It is a fight against the war poli
cies of the Roosevelt administration.

Stirling must go! This demand must 
ring throughout the entire country. Trade 
unions, unemployed organizations, all op
ponents of war and fascism should sup
port the fight against Stirling. Wire or 
write to Roosevelt I Inform Representa
tives Scott and Marcantonio that you 
stand back of theml Stirling most go!

Why Play Around?

WHILE the textile employers are in the 
midst of a drive to cut wages, Thomas 

McMahon has issued a statement, saying 
not a word about strike preparations, and 
calling upon the workers to support legis
lation for new Roosevelt labor boards.

McMahon, in the name of the Execu
tive Board of the United Textile Union, 
calls for a ’’national board of control in 
the cotton textile industry” patterned 
after the Guffey bill in the coal industry.

For more han two years, Gorman and 
McMahon have been relying on Roosevelt 
Boards. What did the textile workers get 
(Hit of it? They got speedup, the sell-out 
of their general strike, lower wages, part 
time work.

McMahon says now, ”11 was the 
uanimous opinion of the Executive 
Board that employers in the textile in
dustry were waiting for the adjourn
ment of Congress before formulating 
any attempt to increase hours or to cut - 
pay.”

This statement is made in the face of 
the vote of the silk workers to strike 
against pay cuts, with 35 Paterson shops 
already out as a result of pay cuts. The 
New England and southern cotton, 
woolen, rayon and silk mills are closing 
down preparatory to wage cuts, and some 
mills have already attempted to lengthen 
hours and cut pay.

The local unions must fight wage cuts 
by building the union and striking against 
any attempt to further lower living 
standards.

The Herndon Slay

THE execution of the sentence which 
condemns Angelo Herndon to spend 18 

to 20 years on the barbarous Georgia 
chain-gang—for the “crime” of leading 
white and Negro workers to the authori
ties to demand bread—has again been 
stayed, for a short time.

The International Labor Defense is 
now preparing to fire the opening-gun in 
one of the most intensive campaigns it 
has ever undertaken—the gathering of 
two million signatures on a petition to be 
presented to the Governor of Georgia. 
This petition will demand Herndon’s free
dom. It win demand also that the law 
under which Herndon was indicted—s law 
of pre-Civil War days, designed to crush 
slave uprisings—be wiped off the Georgia 
statute books. Under this law, 18 other 
people, white and Negro, are now under 
indictment and awaiting trial.

The time in which two million signa
tures must be gathered is very short. Not 
a moment can be lost. Two million signa
tures wiU cause the Governor of Georgia 
to think very seriously before condemning 
Angelo Herndon to slow death on the 
chain gang.

Minneapolis Workers Sweep Strikebreakers Out of Office

Party Life
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DEPARTMENT

Leaflet Distribution 
Proper Organization 
Party-Y.C.L, Relations

I WANT to give an example 
of a certain leaflet distri

bution in our section. We 
were assigned to cover a big 
A. F. of L. meeting with 
leaflets. The Section Com
mittee decided to use the
foQowtnz method:

To asHcn s group ot three from 
each unit end put s in
charge at these croupe. AH groups 
were to meet beforehand at a cer
tain place. The captain took up the 
following matters at this meeting:

Everybody was to take all docu
ments out of their pockets. No one 
was to get Into conversation with 
people, or argue with anyone peas
ing remarks on the contents of the 
leaflets, and above all to pay no 
attention to police who msy try to 
persuade them that it is agklnst 
the law to* pass leaflets.

The captain placed his men in 
strategic spots, and no one coming 
In was missed. The A. P. of L. offi
cial on the inside called the police 
They saw that It was hard to break 
our line, so they tried to chase one 
comrade at a time. The lint com
rade held his ground. Then the po
nce went to another but met a sim
ilar resistance. Later they tried to 
pull the leaflets out of one com
rade's hands and were surprised 
when our comrades pulled them 
back and went on distributing.

After the distribution, at a meet
ing of all the comrades, we ex
plained to them that the reason It 
was impossible for the police to 
break our ranks was because the 
comrades had followed instructions 
and stood up In an organised way.

ORGANIZER 
Section S, Detroitooo

AT THE Eighth Party Convention, 
1834. it was decided that the 

building of a mass Young Commu
nist League was one of the main 
Party tasks. In the Detroit District 
this decision has yet to be carried 
out.

Last 'summer, when the 12th 
Street Unit of the Y.CJL. was car
rying on a struggle for the right to 
hold open air meetings on 13th 
Street, the YGX. grew. However, 
the Party, instead of assisting the 
Y.C.L., stood on the side lines and 
even In some respects tried t<- dis
courage the comrades from going 
on with the struggle 

A month ago, the Y.C.L. decided 
to form a section of its three street 
units In the territory corresponding 
to Section Pive of the Party. A 
representative of the newly elected 
Section Committee of the YGi. 
went to the Section Committee of 
the Party for assistance in this 
work and to draw the 7.0X. and 
the Party closer together in its 
woyk. A discussion was held on the 
importance of building the Y.CJL. 
There have been many complaints 
that, there are too many "old and 
tired Bolsheviks’’ and that new and 
young life is needed. We pointed 
out that by building a youth or
ganisation, the Party would grow 
stronger, mid reach young adults 
for the Party. Also we discussed 
the new line of the Y.CJL. which 
calls for the changing of the form 
of organization of the Y.CJL and 
making the main point of operation 
the shops, trade unions and mass 
organisation.

Of course Hie Party section de
cided to co-operate with the Y.Ci. 
But the work progressed slowly. 
The Party Section took 100 copies 
of the special May Day edition of 
the Young Worker. A comrade was 
assigned to the Section Committee 
of the Y.CX, but he was still bur
dened with other work.

However, at the last meeting of 
the Section Committee of the 
Party, where the three-month plan 
of work was decided upon, tee 
Y.CX. was again discussed and will 
be one of the main points in the 
plan. The Party decided to build 
taw units of the YjCX. in the terri
tories where we have good Party 
units and some youth contacts, and 
to strengthen the existing units. 
They have set a quote of the num
ber of new members they will re
cruit for the Y.CX. in the coming 

B. IL, Detroit

“BETSY ROSS” UEARST by Burek
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Letters From Our Readers
Praises Editorial on Tyrants 
And Tories of Today’

few York, N. Y.
Comrade Editor:

GREAT 8TUFP your “Few Lex
ington” editorial in the June 13th 
Daily Worker. Let’s have more like 
It We understand that language 
immediately! J* J.

NOTE: The fall head ef this 
edltorisl is “Yes, Mr. Heant: Let 
It Be s New Lexington In the Na- 
tieo’s History ” ‘Communists Insist 
B Is Neesssary to Drive Oat the 
Fees of Real Americanism — the 
Hearats and Stirlings, the Cats- 
pawa ef Hitler.’’

Attack on Commnnists Is 
Threat To Working Class

New York. N T.

Fascist Hearst, human epitome 
of the evil and decaying capitalist
system, continues unabated his vi
cious and lying attacks on the land 
of progressive Socialism, the Soviet 
Union.

Today Hearst calls for th* sup
pression of the Communist Party, 
moat advanced members of the

a«e*«M U the tsIbbc •( fetter* re- 
Mlr*4 hy th« OrpartBtBt. «• mb 
prist aaly these that art at (nwrai 
inters,! to DaHy Wsrksr rsatan. Nsw- 
•var, all letter, rseeivaS an carsfaDy 
read hy tha eSltors. SagtastisB* and 
criticism ara valeome and vhaacaar 
possible ara a sad far tha laiprareaeat 
1 tea Daily Worhtr.

of streets and particularly build-' a„min

World Front
BY HARRY

Preliminary Explosion 
Nazi Efforts To Hide Fitts 
What Happened in 

Wittenberg?

WHAT dreadful secrets do 
the Nazis want to bury 

in the exploded ruins of the 
munitions plant at Witten
berg? Certainly they strove 
hard to keep the barest fact 
from coming to light It is 
now doubtful whether the complete 
story of this explosion will ever be 
told.

Out of the confusion of reports, 
and the action of the Nasi ministry 
of propaganda, we may be able to 
get a hint .of what really 

The Hearst International Ni 
Sendee, part of the Nasi 
agency in Germany, reported that 
the dead may run as high as 1,500. 
The Associated Press declared ALL 
of the 13,000 workers employed in 
the plant were injured. How many 
are dead la not known. But when 
13.000 workers are injured in an ex- 

felt over a space of 460 
square miles, we may be sure the 
number of dead is well over the 
1.500 mark.

The time of the explosion varies in 
the Associated. United, Havas and 
International News Press reports. 
Some give It as 0 a. m , others as 5 
p. m. All. however, state that once 
started the terrtfle explosions con
tinued until well after 9 pm. That 
la to say. the bombardments lasted 
from four to 12 hours! .

Windows in houses 18 miles away 
were blown out like newspapers in 
a windy storm.

• • •

rtE dead ara not only munitions 
workers employed in the Nail 
inferno preparing for the slaughter 

of millions of other workers, but 
also women and children in Reins
dorf and Wittenberg. The earliest 
reports from London said houses 
collapsed like matchboxes. Tha 
whole area was in towering flames, 
until the Nazi hot air propaganda 
was supposed to have immediately 
put out the flames and brought hun
dreds of mangled dead back to life

mgs that could be classified as 
jslujns before it sends the resolution 
to Washington.

! I am not a member of the Cham
ber of Commerce. I am just ah 
unemployed worker. But I do know 
Paterson and I don’t need anyone 
to take me by the hand and show 
it to me from the top of Garret 
Mt. I know the slums from living 

Jersey City. N. J. in them and being ifi hundreds of 
Comrade Editor; workers’ homes. If Mr. Simon

jWe, the handicapped workers of could have seen the half-starved 
Jersey City, are watching most; children gathered around the oil

New Jersey Handicapped 
Hail New York Struggle

closely the heroic struggle of the 
handicapped of New York City. We
want to thank you for the support 
that you are giving to these work
ers. Aa handicapped workers, we 
krow how difficult it is to get de
cent jobs and relief.

Please tell the handicapped work
ers of New York City that they 
have our support.

GROUP COT HANDICAPPED 
WORKERS.

NOTE: The New Jersey Group 
is urged to eoaunankate directly 
with the handicapped workers of 
New York. A letter can be ad- 
dreased to then hi care of this 
deportment.

Join tha

Communist Party
H last Utli Street. New York

ncaac Send me more Inform*- 
non on the Communist Party.

NAME .........................................

working class. Tomorrow it wiU be lnform8 Editor Who Asks 
for the suppression of all working <..... . .,class organizations His fascist of- Are the hlums?’

fensive is ultimately aimed at the Paterson, N. J.
abrogation of all of our funda-; Comrade Editor: 
mental civH rights: free speech, as
semblage. Ao organize, picket and

burners this last winter that I did, 
he might change his mind about 
slums in Paterson. For his benefit, 
I would like to submit this list of 
streets: all of Water Street. Lane. 
Matlock, North West Streets; two 
thirds of Dublin, which takes In 
8 or 7 streets. Essex Beech. . < .

I could go on further, but the 
Chamber of Commerce is not going 
to change things. It’s up w VS 
workers to make this world over, 
a fit place to live in for ourselves 
and our children. R. M.

Suggests Admission Charge 
To C. P. Mass Meetings

New York. N. Y.
Comrade Editor:

I should just like to suggest that 
at a mass meeting, for which a large 
hall la necessary, such as the one 
? pressed by Comrade Browder at

strike.
The time has come for a united 

opposition to the policies of Heant 
and his teedst masters, reactionary 
finance capital.

X would like to suggest the organ
isation of a United Anti-Heant

We have here in Paterson a paper st. Nicholas Arena on June 10. it

^ it ^ r*.:
sent news accurately, to favor none admission charge-perhaps 10
regardless of party, creed or color, cento—than to take up time with a
etc. Now that sounds okay, but only 
two columns over I see an article 
under the heading. “Where Are the 
Slums?” which tells about the an-

n«.t >. w UM. . National Anti-1 ^
Hearat Da, in demonstration ot the ciim, upon tne” stue Boutina

inn working class m the fa-e of era| public Workers Administrator,
these reactionary attacks. An in
tensive campaign could mean an 
effective boycott of the Hearst press 
and build the circulation of the 
Dally Worker, the only newspaper 
published In the lasting interests 
of the sntire working Maas.

ANTI-HEARST

collection which may well fall short 
of the required sum anyhow.

Surely most comrades are able to 
afford a nominal sum. and for those 
who are unemployed, or unable to 
pay. free admission tickets might be 
given. I don’t believe that many 
who are able to afford it cheat the 
Communist Party.

Now this R where Mr. Max L.1 A mtall admission fee would not 
editor of the Passaic J only avoid the very bothersome eoU 

s only Sunday paper, comes lection, but it would Insure payment 
fails to see any slums in : of the hall, and so amid a deficit 

Paterson. He calls upon the Cham- to the District, 
ber of Commerce to submit a Ust , R. L. B.

Here is the genesis of the news on 
this explosion: Plrst reports came 
from London, where the Exchange 
Telegraphic Agency end Reuters re
ported the greatest explosion in Ger
man history with from 130 to 500 
dead. The Naxt propaganda ministry 
hadn't even heard the explosion yet 
—they said. When the Londonn 
newspapers began reporting thou
sands killed, then Herr Ooebbels, 
Nazi poison propaganda minister, 
woke up. He discovered 10 bodies, 
he reported. In order to keep the 
facto from the world. Nasi storm 
troopers were thrown around the 
whole area, and everybody was kepi 
back. But tha mayor of Reinsdorf. 
evidently not notified from head
quarters, spoke to the Aasoicated 
Press correspondent, who sends out 
an exclusive story under the burgo- 
meister's name, admitting at least 
1,000 dead, but not quite 2.0001

• D •

r[£ Nasi Propaganda Ministry in 
Berlin at first denied a munitions 
plant was Involved. They did not 

want the anger of the workers in 
Germany to rise still higher against 
war preparations. They stated it was 
a 'Tireworks" plant that had ex
ploded. It must have been a pretty 
big Roman candle to have shaken aa 
area of 450 square miles like the 
earthquake which shook Formosa.

The Westphalian and Anhalt Ex
plosive Works, according to ths moetv 
reliable Information, the largest mu
nitions plant in Germany. Is now a 
mass of ruins, mingled with the 
bones, torn flesh and blood of thou
sands of workers. The Nazis mad- 

in their desire for war. 
were seeking the most dreadful ex
plosives. Their chemists experi
mented day and night with greater 
and greater death-dealing chemicals.

to provide funds for slum dear-

Lincoln and Webster on Labor
“Labor is prior to and independent of capital. Capital is only the fruit of labor, 

could never have existed if labor had not first existed. Labor is the superior of capi
tal, and deserves much the higher consideration.”—ABRAHAM LINCOLN

_ “The freest government cannot long endure when the tendency of the law is to 
create a rauid accumulation of property ie the hands of a few, and to render the 
masses poor and dependent.”—DAM IF L WEBSTER.

rtM Nazi
their deadly chemicals for al 

greater explosion which was to rock 
the world, especially the borders of 
the Soviet Union. And (he present 
holocaust will not stop the fiend*. 
After an these hundreds ef thou
sands of victims ara but the first 
detachment* of cannon fodder the 
Marts planned should include mil
lions. Only the Soviet Union, by Its 
revolutionary peace policy, hy us 
preparations for defense, by Us ac
tion* in world diplomacy, by tha 
tremendous support « to arousing 
among the toiling me*— 
whole world, to acting to sUve off 
the more dreadful catastrophe Ote 
Marta are punning.

Within Germany, the Mart 
enraged by the Wittenberg < 
will try to cooi their fevered, 
brains, by the Moodiest terrorism 
against revoiuuonsry workers. The 
frame-up cry hoc clrsady 
raised ef
Stop the terroristic hand ef

Pasre 8
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